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$8000, ISABELLA STREET Tne Toronto World $4300Eleven-roomed residence two bath

rooms lot SO feet frontage; excellent 
opportunity to remodel for an apart
ment house.

Exceptional opportunity to buy fine 
eleven-roomed central rooming house;

Queen andten minutes' walk from 
Yonge; good locality.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO* 
36 Vie*»*!» Street. - -

H. II. WILLIAMS * CO, 
2S Victoria Street, Toronto. O'

- To rants»
// PROB5: variable TWELVE PAGES—MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 18, 1910—TWELVE PAGESwinds | occasional showers. 30TH YEAR.
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]BURGLAR-POET SWARMING"' ••
f.

Poem Which Helped to 
Free a Convict i

&
CON SORDINI. . !

There Is but silence; yet In thought I 
heard

The desperate chords of that wild 
polonaise.

The sixth of Chopin’s wizardry, but 
blurred.

As o'er a battlefield a mournful haze
Blots out the dying from the dead

Why, all the pageantry of war was 
there—

Cannon and standard, ruined hearth 
ablaze,

The muffled roll of death-drum, trum
pet-blare.

And. lonely women, mute In measureless 
despair.
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rz: hAfter Looting Mail Car, They 

Set Engine Running Wild 

—Collision Narrowly 

Averted

Mysterious Young Englishman, 

Shipped to Canada 

Broke Law in Min

nesota,
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(tÜO- yI (- Nationalist Leader Not Certain 
of Reaping His Reward— j 
■ Premier Has Played 

Winning Poli
tics, -
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< (% vST. PAUL,, Minn,, April 17.—A youqg 
Englishman, known as "John Carter," 
who has served half of a ten-year 
sentence for burglary, and whose case 
attwted wide attention because of his 
poetic genius, was freed by the state 
pardon board Saturday afternoon. He 
will be released frqm the Stillwater 
penitentiary as soon as .the papers 
are made out, which will be Monday 
morning, April 18, which Is his 24th 
birthday.

P eas for Carter's freedom were made 
by Judge J. *W. Willis and the Rev. 
L. R. 8. Ferguson of St. Paul. Tele
grams and letters were read before 
the board from magazine editors.'1 ' '

Harry Phillips, director of music.at 
MéAlester College, who had become 
Interested In Carter thru hie playing 
at the services In the prison chapel, 
and the managing editor of a Minne
apolis Journal also sent letters. Judge 
Willis read a letter from a man In 
England who knew of Carter as a boy, 
and who told of the condition of his 
father, the refinement of the family 
and the reasons the boy had been sent 
to Canada.

The young poet admits that Carter 
is not Ills real name, but says that ho 
Is an Englishman and of good family. 
He will not divulge his family name, 

of your sacred He says that his poems, which have 
been published In a number of leading 
magazines, and have attracted consid
erable attention, were written to kill 
time and ease .hi* unhappy thought. 
HU poem, “Ballad of Misery and 
Iron," won him especial recognition.

According to a statement made be
fore the pardon board by Judge Willis, 
Carter was less than twenty years old 
when the crime was committed. His 
father was In an asylum, and John, 
whp had been working In a bank 
building, not liking the confinement, 
was s 
who
stances, to learn farming.

Being unable to secure steady em
ployment, Carter started to "beat It” 
from Winnipeg to St. Paul, but rtur-

President Baker Beclaret Plane lng the nlgl,t waa off the train
_ ' ua*er declares nans at Karlstadt, Minn. Having had noth-
For New Block at Ottawa Am ,n* to eat tof 36 hour*, Carter broke

vuawa me jnto th„ rai road station and stole 824
arid a silver watch. He was caught, 
pleaded guilty, and having ho attorney, 
was given the maximum penalty of ten 
years. « t *

During his confinement, Carter lias 
been employed In the prison library 
cataloging books and assisting In the 
publishing of the prison "Mirror." 
He also la a pianist and plays a clar
ionet in the prison band.

CARTER'S IDENTITY A SECRET-
Hie English Relatives Decide Not to 

Allow Hie Name to Be Published-

BENICIA, Cal., April 17.—The China-
Jspaii mail, « hieii left San Francisco , Nay, this Is Cornwall; hear ye not Isold 

the Southern Pacific Railroad for Cry to her lover in the starlit night? 
the east at 9 o’clock Thursday night. Swiftly, thou puppet-hero, seize and hold
was held up by two masked men at Until with blood-red fire the heaven's 
Sprig, two miles east of (here, early alight.
to-day and robbed of nine pouches of Ah: on the morrow, Tristan, thou shalt 
registered mall. _ fight;

After getting the mall sacks, the Thou foredoomed to kmelinew and
traln^nd'Vnt®1”?8e from the Thy valiant arm. invincible for right, 
train and sent it wild, throttle open, ) Upraised In evil, conquers not again, 
down the main track to the east. In 
the direct path of the engine was a 
section of passenger train No. B, west
bound, heavily loaded. A cool headed 
telegraph operator at Sutoun threw (he 
engine Into a ditch In the nick of tin*.

Four of the nine .pouches stolen Irave 
been recovered, but the robbers rifled 
the others and now are hiding In the 
Mils between Martinez and Oakland.
Sheriffs posses from two counties 
and detectives and posttofflee inspec
tors on horses and In automobiles are 
engaged In'the map hunt. The robbers 
were well armpd ind a battle Is ex
pected. '

The passengers on the train were 
not dlsurbed and several of them did 
not learn of the robbery until this 
morning.

The train robbery was the first In 
<’allfomla for several years. It was- 
executed In spectacular fashion.

How It Was Done.
Before the fast mall arrived at 

Benicia, two men who had left Oak
land on anotlier train, two hours earl
ier and had left their train on the 
Port Clocta ferry, climbed, unobserv
ed, on the rear end of the fast mall's 
locomotive. The train had gone less 
than three miles from Benicia, when 
the stowaways crawled over the oil 
tank of the tender, pointed revolvers 
at the heads of the engineer and fire
men -and ordered them to stop the 
engine and got off.

The engineer and fireman quickly i 
compiled. Then the robbers compelled 
them to get Into the mall car. which 
was In charge of Herbert J. Black and 
hi* assistant, Thomas A. Clancy.

"Throw out i the registered mall 
■pouches," the robbers ordered. Black 
started to loss the newspaper sacks,
)>jit the robbers detected the ruse at 
"■me and they -threatened to kill him 
unless he gave thtem the registered 

Black compiled. Thé engine 
i:ei' then was forced to carry the OTTAWA, April 17.—F. 8. Baker, of 
n-nc Sack* to the engine. Toronto, as president of the Royal Ar-

Englne Let Loose. chlttctural Institute of Canada, has
The engine and mall car were un- ; written to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, pbo- 

f ttpled from the coaches filled with te8t*ng against the architectural de- 
tlreplng passengers and run down the fj*n of the proposed new government 
track for two, miles. Here the mail "lock on Sueecx-street. He says; 
pouches were thrown out, the engine "The design produced by tt\e archi
vas uncoupled aiid Its throttle push- textural staff of the department of 
«1 wide open. The engine dashed for- Pub''c works has now been. published, 
v.ard on Its wild Journey toward a fnd 1 submit that for its purpose It 
passenger train coming westward to j* a tra-vesty on good architecture. If 
Totonas. 16 miles east, passing the first '* w<r® intended for a Salvation Armv 

- section at a siding at Cygnus. barracks or a tobacco factory.
As the engine passed the station at criticism might not be reasonable,___

Sulsun, the operator noticed It was \or a building to house the official 
running wild. Ha Immediately re- departments of the government, of an 
ported to the despatches’ office at advanced country, I submit the design 
Oakland and received instructions tir 18 absolutely unsuitable and calculated 
-all Tolenas and Instruct them to d<;- to Increase In the minds of cultured 
rp 11 the oijpomlng engine. persons the inferiority of Canada in

Second section of train No. I, west-' art- ’ 
bound, had just' arrived at Tolenas, 
under orders to wait there for the 
I'hlna-Japan mall. The switch was 
thrown and the# runaway engine, by 
tills time pretty well relieved of steam, 
ran on a siding’ and smashed into a 
string of box oars. ”
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7£33 n •$ NEW YORK. April 17.—A special

cable to The Times from London says:
Premier Asquith's statement of the 

government policy, made on Thurs
day in the house of cosffmone, has rais
ed his supporters to the highest pitch 
of enthusiasm and has depressed bis 
opponents to the lowest depths of de
sperate fury.

The Liberal leaden, has won a com
plete victory in the game of party pol
itics which has been going on 
since the general election. He got the 
Unionists in a tight place between the 
devil <tf the dissolution of parliament 
in the middle of the London season, 
which is particularly undesirable from 
a Conservative point of view, and the 
deep sea of acceptance of office under 
conditions precluding any’ possibility of 
carrying on the official business of the 
country.

In the event of another general elec
tion, he clearly defined the 
which will be fought out, and made 
it almost Impossible for the Unionists 
to befog them or complicate them with 
questions such as tariff reform and 
naval -extension. He has given the 
opposition one solitary and very feeble 
battle cry. Only on Wednesday Mr. ’ 
Balfour begged his supporters not to 
allow their attention to lie diverted 
from the question of tariff* reform to » 
that of the bouge of lords. Mr. As- fi 
qulth has now succeeded In bringing jE_ 
the house of lords so prominently into 
the foreground that the Balfouritei 
will. In case of a general election this 
summer, be forced to take up the cry 
of "No single chamber government!"
And there is not one Englishman in 
a thousand who reaJly believes that 
the Liberal party desires any such 
thing.
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nice ISoon in thine ear she pours full-throated 

song in vain.
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• tThe violins are hushed; a somber chord 

Startles the dim cathedral; tremblingly
Pure boyish voices supplicate their Lord, 

Chanting a dlrge-Ilke minor melody, 
"In Babylon we wept.r remembering 

thee,
O Zion"....but they know not what they 

sing.
"Out of the depths, Ô Lord'’....but 

they are free.
And thru their veins the hot blood, riot

ing
Attunes their care-free hearts tfc madri

gals of spring.
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Ye that have tamed the wilderness of 
sound.

Of your proud minstrelsy my share I 
claim.

I have not, In the darkness here fast- 
bound.

Denied thé brilliance 
flame.

There Is no power In agony or shame 
To bar me from the fire-crowned heights 

ye hold.
In deepest silence, I may hear the

same
Unearthly music that I loved of old.

I crave no dole, who draw from stores of 
wealth untold. -
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—From The Century. 1
AND TAKING THEIR HONEY WITH THEM.i Vi

ARCHITECTS MIKE II JOKE 
OF 60VERNMENT DESIGN BODY OF F. J. PHILLIPS 

FOUND IN UKE 6060*11
Oshawa Cons.

To the Rescue
LINER IN QUEER PLIGHT 

0VER1MMI6RKTI0NIKWS
ent to Canada by the family, 
were In straitened circum-

l
-1BUS Public Little Interested-

Another feature in Mr. Asquith's tri
umph is that he has enlisted the at
tention of the country. As a Con
servative weekly to-day admits, out 
of forty-five or fifty million people In 
the country possibly tfrree thousand 
have followed the recent proceedings 
in the 'house ftt commons. The public 

_ _ Interest taken "Ilf parliamentary man-
It all depends on the point of view, VICTORIA, B. C„ April 17.—Curious oeuvrijjg has been Infinitesimal. All 

and whose ox Is gored. legal complications completely en- the diatribes of the Unionist organs
On Friday night the First Ward tangle the .. during- recent weeks have fallen enConservative Association passed a g'e the eteamer p"teeUaus, the barr,n 8o1I. Now a note has been

resolution warmly censuring Col. Sam crack new Blue Funnel liner, just *r- sounded, which aU Liberal papers of 
Hughes and È. A. Lancaster, for their ■ £‘ve<^ from Liverpool via the Orient, all shades of opinion describe as a 
conduct in combating the City of To- ”rom Hongkong she brought A Mark? clarion cry to victory at the polls, 
ronto member* who were opposing the Immigrants up to her tonnage allow- For the moment at least, the Unton- 

accomnanled bv his son a/hmit ten federal Incorporation of the two rail- ancf’ al8° 86 extra of the exempt class lets are nonplussed that they can only 
,Te, JuJL. ,Ta-v Propositions recently before par- students, merchants, etc. These the repeat Mr. Balfour's taunt that the
ua>s ago. He was receiving treatment llament, and calling the attention of customs authorities refuse to land, government bought the Irish vote and 
for stomach trouble, and apparently Leader Borden t6 the fact. lidding the steamer liable for $200 fine shriek that John Redmond to Mr. As-
'vas peuerltlng by nie treatment. He The substance of a resolution passed 1,1 «ch case, or $17,200 In the total, quith's master. But—and here is a - 

8an kf " Unl.„tuUt ,?oon on by tlle Conservative party in Oshawa ln addition to the capitation charge feature of the situation of even great- 
Monday _of last week. It was as- on Saturday night and endorsed by of M3,000 which the Chinese are will- cr Importance In moat material ra- 
certained that he rented a boat and members of the executive committee ln* to pay. In preference to paying spccts than the dilemma of the op- 
went for a row on the lake. The spring Qr South Ontario, thru which the pro- t,ic penalty, the steamship company position—It remains to be seen whe- 
llke weather possibly tempted him on posed Toronto and Eastern Railway desires to return the Asiatic passon- ther the government has not bought— 
the water of which he was very fond, will run, Is hereby appended: cers to the port of their embarkation, to use Mr. Balfour's words—the Irish
■T ~ii °at?mn L,m .EM1 y "That the Conservative party ot This .they object to, and will, by ha- vote at a price which the Nationalist*
a mue out, and dldn t notice anything South Ontario desire to place upon beas corpus proceedings, endeavor to will eventually find to be lllustonary, 
pecunar in his actions. It Is feared - record its appreciation of the force entry to Canada. Should these and whether, after aJI, Herbert Henry 
tnat in nis weakened state of health broad-minded and national spirit proceedings win, the steamship line Asquith Is not Immeasurably John 
the exercise was toe much for him and ot Co1. Sam Hughes and E. A. Lan- must pay. Redmond’s master in political strategy.
he became faint and fell out of_ the caster. In their manly fight to »e- ---------------------------------- In the opinion of some very keep
heat rite boat was found drifting cure for this district the vital BAD STORM IN WINNIPEG observers. Mr. Redmond, who nowap-
orl tbe lako and contallJed bl* hat. necessity of better railway faclli- _______ pears to be at the apogee of Ills for-

Lakc Goguac to a small ake of about ties. Snowfall Very Heavy and Teleoranh tune., to likely to find. In the course
one thousand acres in extent but the - We desire also to draw the at- Seittoe D^morinL/ ^ of a very short time, that he built
water is in placmi from eighty to tentlon of Mr. R. L. Borden to the Service Demoralized. „ up the entering superstructure of
nlnetj feet deep. The lake was thoro- deplorable attitude of a few men WINNIPEG April 17 —ISnecialA— hopes of autonomy upon the slightest
)y dragged by local authorities, and ln Toronto, who constantly desire The .t«rnT whU - IJul foundations. Monday’s debate in the
search parties explored the surround- to make a national party question ThP 8torm whlch 8truck Man,,oba- "" commons, when Mr. Redmond and

countr>', without findinsr any trace to every peanut game that affecta Friday continued without lntermi«aion William O’Brien wlU come to grip*. !•
ot tbe missing man. Mate Ayhroyd the city, even should the surround- , thruout Saturday and Sunday. lt-ls expected to throw some startling facts
and C. Gallahcr went from Toronto on lng district suffer thereby. 8t**l blowing hard from the north to- into prominent light.
Wednesday night and are thoroiy "In the Interests of5 the great Dig!n' w.,th a heavy «nowfall. j The King Kept Informed,
dragged the lake Conservative party of Canada, . T1'f te’egTapb 8m7"1l'ce le ma,”U4ned I have excellent authority for stat-

Mi. Phillips was prominent in the some of this political and civic b'„'„h. cr\ M:. R„.w th dl«‘culty, lng that when the Inside history of the
business life of Toronto for a great narrowness must be thrown over- b,ut th* f>Vv W: service In this pro- whole affair comes to be generally
many years, being president of the board;” vl«ce has been utterly paralyzed since known u will be found that the Llb-
Plilllips Manufacturing Company, and _________________- Friday morning. «nüto.Z vlotoM é«n.

Three Million Dollar» tn n. c-,-t vice-president of the Mnskoka Lakes To the south. In Northern Minnesota , t , ,,ZT, ubhtninb hits balloon - gææ
rru r .7 , T—(Sperl.ll.)- and lho Royal Canadian Yacht Club*. nn rill nr rniin lirai l/l. I rn Bevera! inches of snow have fallen In rnrim«lv enonxh Lord Roreberv has
The Grand Trunk system will soon in religion, Mr. Phillips was an An- liP Ffi P th® Dakotas. Minnesota and Iowa, and ente^dthr^rena'

ask for tenders for rolling stock to giican, being a member of the Church U II LTV UT I U U Fl HffLIl nlLLLU ! *r''*t r,6ma*r 1o the frult ®rop Is fear- h, h WhUe designedly hostlto'to the the value of $3.«00.fl00. A feature of ! of the Redeemer. He,was born at En- XewWx.cT fa"Cn and L^ pa!riy “Æch ^
the now lot will be 500 very large niskean. County Cork, Ireland. Com- g * e* 1 xlco~___________________________ leader, brings the Unionists, whom he
whSt cars, which are intended to ng to Canada when quite e bu- - h” i Another Traridv if the Air in Ger QTRAWPC CAT*I ITV wants to help, fare to face with Just
carry wheat to be received from the lived for a short time at Klngzton, butn,,wl"el • fdgeay 11 me «If in U6f- blKANGE FATALITY that situation which thev wish to
Grand Trunk Pacific. since 1864 had resided in Toronto. He manv___QaS Exilndpfi Bv .---------- avoid.

—--------------- Ip his 62nd year, and ^ f ^ Weston Girl Took Convulsions While In a letter to this morning’s Timer
’wnd sonT aThJf!âtter H 8^11!’™ # JElectlïCIty. I Blowing Up Football. the noble earl declares that. Mr. As-
two sons. The latter. H. B. Phill.ps I ‘ r 1 ' ----- ---- quith's statement makes It plain that
al?d. TY' .F-, Ph lps' ,rorc a,ao""Lli>'l I - Blowing up the bladder of a football the country will short)y be called upon
" ‘ p ,m L MflnUfarturir. J'r'nmL.nv > BITTERFIELD, Prussian Saxony, > fatally to Sarah D-irin. aged 18. to deride "the greatest question of our
T. P.nj'"Mf w V, ! ' • April 17.—the balloon Delltsch, which of B,,a- nPar W'eston. on Friday after- time; that to. whether the constitution
The daughters arc Mrs. >v. H. ascended here last evening, fell to th« nrKm- sh,‘ wag stricken with convul- shall be wrenched out of all shape and
ernam, Mrs. L». l ■ iry ing. Mrs. u. *»• ! earth near the Village of Relchensach- 8iona while blowing. Several -ef- th" proportion to give almost absolute
i urner, Airs. L. Harris ana Miss Char- about twenty miles northw est of m’n heard groans In the house and power to a single chamber and its

l .' . _ Æ Eisenach, In a thunderstorm. The found tb,> *lrl. She died a few min- j casual majority."
Tne body will arrive In Toronto crew-, consisting of four men, were kill- utes aft,r Hr E. F. Irwin of Weston, I “i» *>•«■ TTnit,

Tuesday, and the funeral will pro- ed arrived. »- -■----------- --- -----
bably be on IVedncsday. The balloon passed over Eisenach at can8Pd by

midnight and soon drifted. Into a ! ve8p'’h d,’e to strain, 
thunderstorm. It is assumed that it sdrl wa8 the daughter of Mrs.

I was stnick by lightning and that the Franc‘8 Dunn
. u . -, „ u ! gas exploded. The envelope was , Fairbank. She was in the employ of, t|ons."
Anglican Church and Sixteen Houses tatters when found and the car wreck- Mr. Rak^r of Ella. The body was 

Are Burned. . (,di , brought In to Harry Ellis, the under
taker. to he prepared for burial. The 

* • funeral will he held from the residence 
of her sister, Mrs. O'Brien, Fairbank.
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Went Out in a Boat Last Monday 

And is Supposed to Have 

Fallen Opt

Customs Authorities Claim Fine of 

$43,000 for Chinese Passengers, 
Who Insist on Being Landed;

Pass a Strong Resolution Laudatory of 
Messrs. Hughes and Lancaster 

and Roasting City 
Members,

ESS a Travesty.

ES - ■ <v mai:.
m

A telegram was received about 6.50 
Sunday evening by W. F. PntUps that 
the body of bis father, F. J. Phillips, 
of 63 Queen’s Park, has been fourni ln 
Lake Cognac, near Battle GYeek, Mich., 
between 5 and' 6.30 (Central time;.

Mr. Phillips went to the sanitarium

r musical pro- 
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s and. Th*lr 
II be seen this
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LONDON, April 17.—There Is little 
prospect of the Identity of John Car
ter being revealed here, as after con
sultation with the young man’s rela
tives, Cyril Thomas, the 
friend and adviser of Carter, said to
day that the sacrifice w-ould be too

this
but

erstwhile

much.
Mr. Thomas personally favored tell

ing the whole story, realizing that pub
licity might help considerably toward 
Carter’s pardon, but he could not act 
without the relatives' sanction.

A family conference was held this 
afternoon, at which it v'-as decided that, 
while It might help Carter to get a re
lease, the dragging of the family name

Mr. Baker takes exception to the 
statement of the minister of public 
works that not one of the designs were 
received In the competition was "con
sidered suitable." 
sign was selected by the

He says one de- 
. , government

! hoard of assessors as complying with 
the conditions of the competition, and „ 
thus suitable for the requirements of and honor tlmi the mud was n^l to 
the various departments. The plan bc thought of- raJore especially as it 
might reasonably require some altera- wouId Prejudice the young man s fu- 
tlon In different paru as happens al !tu"' .. ' . t „ _
most ln the case of every building Mr- Thomas said that Carter ha-1 

He,concludes with the following re- becn cv< oft from hla fam,ly by re
ference to the Victoria Museum wiilch *on of v-rongdolng. They refused io 
is now approaching completion in ot- bavc anything to do with him per- 
tawa: "The question Is are we in 8on<t,,y> altho very Ukely provision 
Canada to be continually inade u wou,d >»e made for him on his releaiie 
laughing stock for the peopb- of all from Prison, 
civilized countries, by expending vast 
sums of money on buildings of puéril- 
design and questionable construction?"

SS. MINNEHAHA ASHORE
0

Atlantic Transport Liner In Trouble— 
Passengers Being Landed.

LONDON, April 18.-The Atlantic 
i'ransport Line steamer Minnehaha Is 

ashore at SHUa, near Bishop's Rock, 
according to a wireless message re
ceived 'from her, at Lloyd's signal sta- 
Hon. at the Lizard at 2.10 this morning. 
The Lloyds liayé wired to Falmouth 
for assistance. The wind is wesL light, 
vith dense fog.

| evidence of./, 
itfenographers, 
hi table high- 
I' thirty days’ 
evidence, re- 
inclng, satls- 
•sdlege wel- 

0^4 Yonge St.
GRAND TRUNK'S BIG ORDER

* KITCHENER WORRIES LONION!HUOHTOWN, St. Marys, Scllly, Is
land?, April IS,—Four a.m.—'the Min
nehaha passengers are now being land
ed. The captain remains with the ship.

Tlie Minnehaha sailed from New i 
1 nrk on April 9 with 61 cabin passen- LONDON, April 17.—Thf Observer 
é-ers. wiie Is a cargo carrier of 10,443 
tons with limited accommodations for 
cabin passengers only.

Hie Scllly Islands are off the south-
«"st roast o* England, aboift thirty Pt1™"1* return Is reusing some appre- 
nilee from Landeend. henslon In military political dovecots,

and the sooney he Is on hie way to the 
Mediterranean to take uj> his n ;w 
command the better certainly highly 
Placed personages will be,' pleased.

But It Is a question, whether he will 
go to Malta or will be placed at t’,» 
head of the Imperial defence commit
tee, a post he ardently desires and In 
which his military genius would bent

in/;
INU

Does Not Want to Accept Post in 
Island of Malta.

i

to day gives special prominence to an 
article dealing with "The* Problem of 
Lord Kitchener's Future!" His 1m-

I IMPED- 
wed at I 
it AND I 

i'adiNa I
■*' cured I

• i-»,!net hod. I 
great- I 

'nouials, H

£j VEGETARIANISM FAD
' New theRestaurant to Be Opened In 

London fort the Faddists.

LONDON. April-. 17.—Society's latest 
Id-1 le vegeiariHnttfm. A new vegetar-

restaurant to lie opened shortly wil be employed. There are grounds f ir 
"t'der the patronage of many smart believing, according' to The Observer, 

'ni°n,° The Duchess of Westminster, that one of Lord Kitchener's first aers 
If1' Huehess of Portland and Dean on Ills return will be to Interview Mr. 

iprforee have, promised to attend ! Asquith and lay before the premier hls 
" inauguration, while others are I welbhty reasons for wishing to be re- 

P arming lunches and dlnnera at the lirved of the Mediterranean post.
"c" restaurant, which is 'to be run I ---------------------- '-----------

TREASURER IS MISSING
jaded appetites. The finest wines will j —------
Df. served by beautiful girls tastefully And Several Creditors Would Like to 

______________ 1 , Find Him.

gift of great organ.

- —- -. ...........  —---------- --- “In the United States," continues
Death Is thought to have been Lord Rosebery, “this fateful question 

th" breakage of a blood would be called a constitutional
amendment, which could only be car
ried by the most elaborate means un

fit Lake view-avenue. ^er m0st vigilant and careful precaa-

|
H FIRE AT ST. EUSTACHE«

After this exordium Lord Rosebery 
exhorts the Unionist leaders to vindl*

a-
1

MONTREAL. April 17.—(Special.)—
The Protestant Church at St. Eustache 
and sixteen houses were destroyed by
fire to-day in that town. Hae Tariff Reform Leaders With Him _______

The fire started In a woodyard a*d In New Policy. LONDON, April 17.—King Edward's
It soon got beyond the control of the „ ---------- plans are not likely to be seriously dls-
local brigade. When firemen from LONDON, April 17.^(C. A. P.F—It Is turbed by politics. Hls return Is ex- 
Montreal reached the town by special announced that Balfour's statement ! peeted early In May, and he hag hls 
train, they saved the town from fur- favoring free import of empire wheat usual round of engagement*fat,.racing
ther destruction, as there was an ample waa made after a careful consultation meetings and country houses, with two

i water supply. with Austen Chamberlain, Bonar Law important reviews of the troop* at
The Anglican church was a stone and other tariff reform leader*. Aldershot and the fleet at Spit head.

THE LATE BISHOP DENT building, and, altho the burned houses Rosebery's appeal to the Unionist
Bishop of New Westminster, B C, I were ot wood,the loss reaches $40.000 The leaders to drop tariff reform the next Order Restored at Changsha,

whole death Is announc'd He was ! Insurance is small. St. Eustache Is election and concentrate on the constl- PEKIN. April 17—Telegraphic com-
ronsLcrat "d second btohop of Nevv! an hlstorlc village betog a hot bed of tutlonal Issue meets with no accept- munition with Changsha has been

m „ ,! °5, , Insurrection in 183,. Dr. Chennler, the ance from the Unionist press. Con- restored. The authorities have nut
> Weelminster In St Pauls Cathedral, local leader, being shot in the church servative headquarters or the tariff down the riots, and practically normal

London, 111 1895- - ^ belfry by British troops. _ reform league. _______ conditions again prevail.

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.BALFOUR NOT ALONEf.
4 A RETROSPECT.P; KING EDWARD’S RETURN.«IT

1 . I-ETÎTRUIDGE, Abe.. April 17.—

sæ?» wh-ssts
«rogation bad generously offered, at 
lu* own expense, to Install a grand 
'Tgan, to cost between $20,000 and $25.- 
0 in the new church which the con- 
Fregatlon has undertaken to build.

He Halro announced that the special 
edition of the new iiiAmnal, which- has 
own prepared fort St., Paul's Pariah, 
will h- used for iff first time on (lie 
first Sunday in May.

*■ April 18, 1783: The first number Of 
The Upper Canada Gazette appeared 
at Niagara; it was the flret newspaper 
in Upper Canada. Its size was 15 by 
9 1-2 Inches; Its price $3 a year.

April 18, 1846: A royal commission 
awarded £100,000 to to 2175 claimants 
among the loyal people of Lower 
Canada, who suffered losses in the re
bellion of 1837-1838.

April 18, 1895; Relief of Chitral, in 
India.

April 18, 1906; San Francisco terribly 
destroyed by earthquake and fire. Lose 
$400,000,000.

■-y-, ft?
wanted by directors and by others. 
The Stacey Lumber Company started 
after him when they received a cheque 
for $5000 and found only $4 in the bank 
to meet It.
$15.000 worth of lumber to build ele
vators for the company at various 
points on the Crow's Nest Pass; and 
a mill at Bow Island. Twenty cars 
are strung along the ljne, incurring 
demurrage.
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By our sine of omission a» well as 
commission shall we be Judged. No 
one need doubt that the deed left un
done, the word unspoken, the helping 
hand not extended, when eaoh might 
^uk as well have been, will not at the 
last day weigh down the scales in 
which all things are measured. It is 
one thing to pay strict attention to 
one's own business and another to be 
neglectful of a duty, however self-im- 1 
posed.

When human beings reach the age 
of discretion—when they have lived 
long enough to know the consequences 
of wrongdoing and that every evil 
deed has Its result In evil, Just as re
lentlessly as night follows day—then 
one may sit back and view the folly 
and recklessness of other adults with 
some degree of complacency If they 
will. It Is not kind, however. A word 
of warning spoken from the heart, an 
act done In a spirit of helpfulness, 
these are all possible to the person i 
who pride* himself upon the fact that ; 
he Is no Paul Pry.
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5Who has not heard the smug Indl- 1 

vtdual virtuously assert that she would 1 
not Interfere for worlds with another | 

1 person’s private affairs, and In the 
next breath regale a little circle of 
friends with an account of the other 
person’s affairs, of which no small de
tail 1» too trivial for her to omit? Per
haps she thinks she Is consistently 
keeping to the spirit and the letter of 
the virtue she assumes, because she 
does not comment upon the trial or 
sorrow or shame to the persons most 
Interested.

There are hundreds of people who 
mind their own business In Just this ! 
way. They are re-ponslble - for a full' 
twe-thlrds of the world’s Woe*. They i 
don’t mind their own business. That i 
Is the sum and substance of It. They ! 
are cowards/trying to hide callousness, f 
Indifference and genuine busybody ten. 
denclee under the cloak of decency, as 
exemplified In the remark that rise# to 
their lips so readily. "Oh, I never In
terfere.’’ If they only would Interfere 
at the proper time and place and to 
the proper persons, much that blights 
lives might be avoided.

• • •
A woman with daughters grown to 

womanhood s«* down beside me not so 
many day# ago and commenced to tell 
me things of which she had been an 
eye-witness (so she said), lrt relation 
o a young girt of 17 or so, the mother 
of the girl a friend and neighbor of 
my tittle-tattling companion.

I have known for unfortunate rea
sons that were not of my ordering, too 
many women of Just this type.

It Is not productive of a fine optim
ism to know that there are so many 
mother* of sons and daughters with 
tble and other proclivities of S. kindred 
nature where other women’s children 
are concerned, some of them dead 
women, too. That there are such 
women I» no far-fetched notion <>f 
mine, nor merely observation. It’s ex
perience, And so I was ready for the 
women who would not itattle to her 
neighbors about the neighbors’ child
ren.
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EiPRINCESS
All This Week—Opening To-Night

0rUmn

Summer Season Now On
V MAJESTIC MUSIC HAIL

dark o 
landscJ 
quaint 
value.

A
To-day at SM and Ago p.m. 
FRANKLY* ARDBLL * CO. 

Seaey—Vlaeeat—Seaey 
Rlee * La dell 

Raymond A Hess 
Musical Irvings 
Albert Spencer 

Added Attraction 
Toronto's Own Prima Donna 

MISS FLORA (/HALVE 
Home from her western 

successes.

A GENTLEMAN 
MISSISSIPPI

U
D
E FROMV
I

18 month* of an unbroken run in N.Y. 
Next Week—Rambles Through Ireland.L

L
E
À

VIEWS
rA very 
businen

THE MERRY WHIRL

Nest U and Garter Shew”

PRICES FOR THE SIMMER SEASON 
tint».— 10c and 20c. Kv* life, 20c, 30c.

11 GRAND Stras? Ho^Oe
g I The Brilliant Musical Comedy Success

NEWLYWEDS
(□ NEXT WEEK—“THUBOUAW MAT

HB«Hbg A
3 see

"Why do you tell me thle?" I asked | 
her. "What can I do, what good does 
It do me or anyone else for me to 
khow? Why don't y2p tell her moth
er? Aren’t you going to tell her moth
er?” I piled her with theee question* 
In cold humor, and, of course, She 
threw up her hand*, to uee a figure of 
•perch. IS he tried to pose a* a consid
erate, sympathetic creature who could 
not bear to humiliate another mother,

Ah, she was considerate, spreading 
a noisome story about a young girl, 
blasting her reputation with every 
word, wickedly withholding whatever 
of truth there may have been In her 
accusation from the mother to whom 
It rightfully belonged and excusing the 
delinquency on the ground that she 
never Interfered, that she could not 
bear to humiliate the mother by eu.’h 
a tale. IJhe would l*Ua girl go to her 
ruin rather than Interfere with another 
woman and her child, and cruelly 
spread the story to all but those di
rectly Interested.

i \ Table
ed Irish 
patterns ;

! Linen 
or borde: 
towel i

MATS. 25o to $1.00
CHARLES

RICHMANi
FAMILY I

—SY C. T. PACTS—
W«k-K*ude Fealv and James I 
I in “THE CHBISTIAIT J

IN
ONE OF THE

Next
Durkin NEL80N-W0LGAST 

Fight Pictures.
*» eoujueetloa with the Star Shew G tile.

W eels—Moulin Rouge BurléiqucrsgHEA’S THEATRE
Dally, 261 Eveelegs. 26c A 
Wceh of April IS.—DAN 

BVRKE and his WONDER GIRLS, Mr.
and Mrs. Esmonde. Farrell-Taylor Trio. 
Raymond and Caverly, Three Du Ball 
Bros., Harry Breen, The Klnetograph, 
MAVD AND GLADYS FINNEY.

Matl

PARKDALE RINK
A Favorite Witk Particular People

BAND EVERYHICHT AND SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON

HOC. I

finish « 
! fectlv ti 
I imitate I 
0 water
I At 2A

! round cell 
i'eteel. well

l The hJ 
h of high-gr 

that will 
per dozen

ed
MASSEY HALL

TO-NIGHT I. C. B. U. MINSTRELS
ASSOCIATION HALL, Cor. Youge sad 

McGill Streets.

8 Nights, April 31st, 22ad ssd 23rd.
Prices, 25c and SOc. All seats reserved. 
Plan open* at Bell Plano Co.. 146 Yonge 
Street, on Saturday. April 16th.

AND HI8 
BANDCREATOREI kpow information of this nature 

I* nob palatable to the members of a 
family. However, do not fall to carry 
It to It* proper head. It’s the tongue 
that will not do Its duty or doee tot 
reet content with doing It, but goeelpe 
afterward to allaite little world, that 
doe* the mischief

Res. sec, 76c end 81.00. 400 Rush 26o

3613

BETS TRIMMED FOB $5,2011 
flï BOGUS BEÏT1N6 MEW

LADIES’ cSSSUgSTS* 8S5SJ5&"Ramble* Thru Ireland.”
An entertainment out o, the Ordinary- 

will be given at the Prince** for the week 
of April 26. entitled ‘Rambles Thru Ire
land. ’’ an Illustrated lecture by the bril
liant humorist and wit. Thomas Dempsey, 
showing over two hundred beautiful mov
ing and still picture* of Ireland. 
Dempsey Is accompanied by Mis* Ethel 
Cler|*e, the world'* famous Irish harpist.

No better work done anywhere.

ST0CIWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
ZDYERS AND CLEANERS, Lt«.

78 KING STREET WEST.
New premise*, new plant, flret-claae 

work only, established 83 years.
SEND A TRIAL ORDER. 

Exprès»-paid one way en good» from 
out of town. Phone» Main 6761. 4763.
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Niagara Falls.Young Man Swindled 
-in Buffalo—Now He’s Looking 

For the Men.

*~YMr.

Rush Seats for Creator#.
At the Creatore concert this evening 

four hundred rush seats will be on 
sale at twenty-five cents. The protf-am BUFFALO, N.T., April 17.—(Spe-

March/" nit la l“ n u mber. Ty™. e* “n I dal)—Alleged betting on the horses by 

which Creatore Is said to have snored one which George W. Clark and others of
^hX ’̂^re^^wnvbeTfeat^: Nlasa~ Falte’ 0nt ” claim to have 

It was said of It that In phrasing the been trimmed for $5200 In Buffalo
™‘rk“ lë°Æ.eand K CentaiD" *°me la8t 18 beins Investigated by

-------- ;----------- ---------------- the district attorney’s office and the
Bishop Croughton at Christ Church, police.

Blahop Croughton of the Reformed 
Church of England preached- at the 
Church of Christ yesterday morning.
Rishop Croughton Is Visiting hie two 
eon* In America, one at Mount Forest 
and one at Philadelphia, and a* the 
Episcopal Church In America I* unit
ed with the church In England, he was 
invited by thet local pastor,-Rev. Will
ard Brewing, to take chjtfge of the 
evening service. Bishop Croughton 
leaves for Philadelphia on Tuesday, 
en route to England.

To Extend the Railway.
8AULT STE. MARIE, April 17.—Tt 

le reported that the director* of the 
Lake Superior Corporation will meet 
May 7 to ratify plane for the exten
sion of the Algo ma Central Railway 
to «he C.P.R.

Ribbon 
%ring H 

™f course,

ioice °f 1
«Ik, moire

new

- NOTICE -
Our telephone number is changed 
—we have three lines. New No. 
Main 7933.

THE CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.
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fies,” ’’
Clark placed the bet» and

r<mely sty
j- Satin ,7 
wide, beau 

>*■ the colo 
ifey, pink, 

g-îue. Best

h "Ccnevt 
luggestion 
this ribbon, 

tan, sky, Ti

handled the 
Plaint untU
compenied here by a couple of 
from Niagara Falla, Ont.

Clark was prepared to take his 
*hare of the lessee philosophically. 
Hie friends were not. He made a 
statement to the police In which he 
said that he had meetings with the 
man with whom he placed the monev 
In the office of w. J. Bullion, a law
yer, with offices at No. 507 D. R. Mor-

*ioney. He made no com- 
FNday, when he waa ac- 

men

which he bet ran second. Clark claim
ed the money, saying that he had bet 

,on the horee for place. The men with 
’ whom he bet stood firm and said that 
he had bet on the horse to run first 
As a recompense, they gave him a 
sure thing for Mm. Thursday by which 
he could not only recoup his loss, but 
clean up a few thousand.

He claim* that he managed to raise 
33200. ”

1

Thle money he placed with a 
man In the D. fl. Morgan building, h* 

gan building. At least that 1* the 1 allege*. Hi# horse was not In the run- 
name that Clark says that he lead on i ning. He claims that he was arguing 
the door. the proportion with the Buffalo man

It seems that Clark became interest^, -and the two New York men In front 
ed ip the racing game from an advcf2 oj the Iroquois, when a couple of sup- 
tlsement which he read In a New poaed detectives came along to place 
York sporting paper. The lure was them under arrest. The other men 
that betting thru the source adver- begged not to have Clark arrested and 
tised was a. sure thing a* the partie* the detectives told him to skldoo.whdch 
liad inside Information. Clark was he did promptly,
put In touch with the Buffalo rep re- The police yesterday were trying to 
sentatlveof the firm and met two find a local handbook man who Is said 
men, who are supposed to have come to frequent the D. S. Morgan building, 
on heire from New York.
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SEVENTEEN YEANS THE STANDARD ■ He was
successful on his first three or four 
bet*, winning a few hundred dollars.

Then lie was tempted to Invest $2000. 
Fart of the money was furnished by 
friends in bis town. The horse

I
«bel» "*• I* **lek a** 

Fer sale et ell Ins stares.

The Grand Trunk management have 
decided to increase the wage* of their 
lotal freight handler* and checkers by 
one cent an hour all round, affecting 

upon .too men.186
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AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

■ p

BENEFIT DANCE
—FOR THE NEWSBOYS
2V 1

The Time
Tu^Ln5T APRIL 19th

The Place
MEYERS’ T

Best Floor in the City

The Orchestra
! -I

FRAUCK’S—12 Pieces 

The Price
75 Cents

The Tattle-Tale
Peggy Quincy in Boston 

* journal. '

APRIL 18 1910 ■PM
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MONDAY'MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD.2

TRUNKS. Or • '

DIRECTORY EAST CO Limited.

m
■ ? DON’T BE TOO RIGHTEOUS 

NEW PUSTBB’S WARNING
;

..i* «

1 '-■ •
!

: fcy

til Rev. Rr. Pethic’s First Sermon in 
James Street Baptist Church— 

Events of Twe Days.

HAMILTO* HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room completely renovated and 

- newly earpeted during 1307.
«2.5# end lit per day.

i.
HAMILTON, April 17.—(Special.)—

Keep your hand on your pogketbook 
when th* man ,who is always talking 
religio4tod carrie* a Bible underlie 

arm all; the time comes troujnt^wai 
the adt-Tce given by Rev. Dr. Pethlc, 
formerly of Brooklyn, N.Y., in the 
course of his sermon here to-night.
Th« doctor pr#)ached his first sermons 
in James-street Baptist Church to-day.
The foregoing remark occurred In the 
sermon >hc preached on "The Elder 
Brother of the Prodigal Son." The 
preacher warned hi* congregation 
about becoming too righteoue, and aak- 
ed~Lllem a11 to w elcomr the prodigals;

The police have received complaints
?n. th<* boardings Creatore To-night

attraction* The Soul Kiss," * theatre The Creatore concerts to-night and to-
On advice, from Mrs. Schutt, Dunn- morroW •vw‘n*’wm afford the f'ret °P' 

ville, her husbnnd, Robert Schutt, who Portunlty of the season for admirers of 
had, *o his wife alleges, left her and, band music to indulge this taste. Crea- 
hcr family, and who had been work- ! tore’s band was a rare treat when last 
mg for the city under the name of 
r.verett. was located and returned to 
heJlHnX,OUe epouee by Detective Camp-

Pi**.
ed7t «

l
Hotel Hanrahan, comer Barton and 

Catharine-streets. Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected 1306. Mod
ern and strictly first-class. American 
plan. Rates $1.60 to 32 per day. Thos. 
Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone 1466.

136 tf
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FOR AND 
ABOUT WOMENSH

I
I

PARIS FASHIONS UP TO DATE.Object Lesson By 
French Suffragist

heard in Toronto, some seven years ago. 
Two Interesting progrsm* have been ar
ranged. The one for this evening In
cludes : March, "Tannhaueer” (Wagner); 
Overture, "Spring" (Goldmark); Valse, 
Op. 64, No. 1 (Chopin); Irish Caprice (new) 
(Creatore); Waltz, "Kwtudlantina" (Wald- 
teufel); Sextet from "Lucia" (Donlsetti); 
Cornetto Solo, “Serenade" (Schubert); 
Overture, "1M2" (Tschaikowsky).

On the evening following an, entirely 
different program will be presented ; 
March, "The Leader” (Creatore) -, Over
ture, "William Tell" (Rosetnl); "Ronde 
d'Amour" (Von Westerhout); "Caprice 
Italien" (Tschaikowsky ; quartet from 
"Rigoletto" (Verdi); "Alla Turea” (Mo
zart); Bombard Ino Solo, "Evening Star" 
(Wagner); Grand Selection, "Carmen," 
(Bizet).

",

t
Noah's Poor Success- 

Gypsy Hawkln*, an English evangel
ist, opening a week’s mission to-night 
n Herkimer Baptist Chuych, mid that 

if rewards were given for success, 
Noah would have to take' a beck seat, 
as he preached for 120 years wltiiout 
making a convert.

The English Lutheran Church cele
brated Its first anniversary to-day. 
The pastor announced that services 
will be held in the new Sunday school 
In four months. The new church will 
be ready in about eight months.

The Tiger Athletic Club has -secured 
a permit to hold an athletic meet on 
May 14. nn this occasion Kerr will 
rua Çloughen 100 and 220 yard 

Heavy Fines-
OgtlvM Stephen, 112 West Ftrarhan- 

street. Mrs, John Griffin, 134 Cathcart- 
street, and Mrs. John Rodgers, 16 North 
Carollne-street. were fined *100 each 
yesterday for allowing their dog* to 
he at large unmuzzled, 
other people were fined $5 for r^rmlt- 
tlng their dog* to be on the streets, 
muzzled, but not leaehed.

The Canadian Drawn Steel Co. has 
, written to the press In reference to ;he 
mayor's remark* about their appllc.1- 
thin for co*te In the Injunction secured 
b> them to stop the base line eewer 
going thro their property. The mayor 
said that the company should he satis
fied. seeing that It "trot the sewer for 
nothing, arid the company say* the 

, city was saved heavy expense* by 
their stopping the work. The mayor 
now accuses the company of ruehlng 
ofi to a lawyer, when other and lee»

• expensive methods could have been 
adopt'd.

A Case of Smallpox.

■ .g
Candidate for Chamber of Deputies 

Displays Male Idiot on Platform 
to Prove Her Arguments-

I
î ..

i - O']
.PARIS, April 17.—Mme. Marguerite 

Durand, a candidate for the chamber 
of deputies from one of the Paris dis
trict*. haa conceived the novel election
eering scheme.

Last night she

' \
■ I -//■

%I

jannounced widely that
■hhVr.U».a,^"0lnnej»'nt d#b“e,wtth 

„ one of the candidate 
Men were In the great 

meeting when

j
At the Prlncees-

"A Gentleman From Mississippi" will 
make It* first appearance In, Toronto at 
the Princess Theatre this evening. The 
play Is a romance of social life In Wash
ington, and has a series of love stories 
lor It* themes, deftly woven together. 
There Is a distinctive southern atmos
phere. The cast Is composed of Burr Mc
Intosh, Will Demlng, Ruth Shepley, Bev
erly Westy Genevieve Kane, Beulsh Wat
son. Ella Aubrey, Harry W, Pemberton, 
George B. Millet, Harry Stubbs, Joseph 
Weber and M. W. Rale.

Charles Ma rest, 
again*! her."
Mm«r'ro at *.h* crowded meeting when 
Mme. Durand walked to the platform

a man, whom she ln- 
It was imme- 

man was a 
had had

races.

v/-—(
accompanied by u 
troduced as Marest. .. 
d'a>,y apparent that the ... 
hopeless Idiot. Mme. Durand

ThAarZ,regleterM “ a candidate. 
whivT %*,ny woman began her speech,
and Shattered!* P°°r ,mbeC,,e’ grinned 

"Marest Is 
case,"

A number of
* V1 1

')an interesting medical

SïïS: mSS:
for he does not understand what is 
coneplcuouV*4 h< rathRr enJoyi beln» 
lessTonWleTh»nl'r <0 nV” y0U an o”?6"1

l al,ow" thl" ,d,ot to
vote and to be a candidate for the 
chamber of deputies. By his side 

a wmna" the full force „f her
aHd yet "he le denled the 

privileges he has by law.”

At the Gayety.
- Twenty-four show girls and ten men 
will be seen with "The Merry Whirl,” 
the latest In * musical comedy, 

Gayety^fheatre. The first act i 
sent* an old ba mial hall In an English 
castle. Tl.e second act takes place In a 
leading d.essmuk.ir’s establishment In 
1’arls. The Human Mirrors, the Flying 
Torcher* and the Snowman are electrical 
novelties introduced.

(I If

? !
At747 l ho repre-

I
Nelson-Wolgset Fight Pictures.

The extra special attraction at the Star 
this week I» the famous Nelson-VVolgast 
fight pictures. Thle battle was for the 
lightweight championship of the world. 
This 1* the first and uniy time that these 
picture» will be seen In Canada. The 
regular show Is staged under the title of 
"The Jolly Girls,” and .* filled with 
unique specialties.

I ■
II î hThe Washington Convention

WASHINGTON. D.C., April, tfr-

L8rrt:A^ ,h< »p*<b ofMr*. Carrie Chapman Cett.’ Iw ’ WWA-
*be' by Inference, took excepttifn to 
the attitude of President Taft On the
™,?,l?gtrqueet,2n’ was delivered a* 
White House Saturday. .

The delivery of the speech to the 
president followed out the Instructions 
of the convention, which voted unani
mously to send the speech to every 
politician In the country, from the 
chief executive down. ~

Mrs. Catt, In answer to the statement 
of the president that the "least desir
able’’ would; exercise the suffrage if 
enfranclsed. discussed the enfranchise
ment of. the Indians, the negroes~and 
the Immigrants, disclosing that when 
these xvere enfranchised, there was no 
fear that *mly the "leart desirable" 
element would exercise this right to 
the ballot. She also declared for mili
tant methods In working for the suf
frage. £

The suffragist* have taken to outdoor 
meetings here to explain their position 
in the presidential matter. Mias Ray 
Co*tellie of England, and Alice Paul 
the Philadelphia girl, who waa im." 
prisoned for complicity in the suffra
gette riots In England, were among 
the outdoor speakers.

i
i

Dr. Roberts reports -that a mild case 
of smallpox hns been discovered in tho 
city. The patient Is a woman, and 
The Infection I* believed to have come 

-from Flamboro Centre.
The executive committee of the 

trades and labor council have been In
structed to Interview Mark Staunton, 
publisher Of Th* Hamilton Review. a 
pink sheet printed by rw.n-imlon labor 
In Dtinda*,- In reference to a letter he 
wrote to the council protesting against 
their circular advising advertiser* t.i 
limit their patronage to papers printed 
In Hamilton and by union men.

A prominent theatre manager In thl*
•city, speaking about the, burlesque 
house tha.t 1* to be bulk h-re, sakl yes
terday that he would ope na burlesque 
house hiriiseM and drive the newcomer 
out of business.

A. E. Doughty, Nantlcoke, picked up 
a live wire on .Saturday morning car
rying 40.000 volts, He was badly shock
ed and burned, but will recover.

Old Fellows Are Relieved.
Policemen over 50. by a new regula

tion, will bè exempt from drill except 
day a. month In the future.

The Independent La tier party's soc
cer team defeated All Saltits of To
ronto at Britannia park yesterday
by 3 to 0 In an Inter-city league game. At the Alexandra.

William Germain was arrested In”! The east supporting Charles Rlchman at 
night on the charge of stealing goods; the Royal Alexandra this week |n "One 

> from Knox’s store. of the Family" have each in their own
Mrs. John Smith. 127 Rebecca-etreet, «phere of work established an excellent 

7 to Onv In Ft ToFcnh'i Hospital. reputation, and were selected for their
Tnxnecrn, Sturdy annmmce« th»t he "pe. 'ai to develop the mimic char-
Inspector Sturdy . . acters and sustain the atmosphere and

has secured evidence about a blind story of this excellent play. Miss Muriel 
pig" and vi 111 lay an lnforma,ti m 81arr- a charming actress, was recently 
against It. f*. leading lady In "V|a Wireless," and Mis*

Arlington Hotel. Hamilton, < New i Olive West may be recalled for her excel- 
management. Central location., Bright | lent work In "Mre. Wlgge of the Cabbage 
room?'. Best meats and accommodation j Fateh."
for transients and hoarders. ( Reason- i , , —-------
able rates. John Blake, prop. Phone1 f°.Vr# engagement of

ltf Forbes Robertson In "The Passlng-of the 
3W- Third Floor Back." at ihe Royal Alexan

dra, will not open until April 2$. but reser
vations can be made now bv m.iil. accom
panied by cheque, which* wM oe attended 
to In the order In wh'ch they 
ceived.

u I- p■
(Êty

r Actors' Fund Benefit.
There la Utile doubt but that the benefit 

performance In aid of the Actors’ Fund 
next Friday afternoon at the Princess 
Theatre will be largely attended, 
rontonlans are noted for their generosity 
to all worthy requests for assistance. The 
entertainment that will be given by the 
actors themselves, will be unique, novel 
interesting and tlioroly enjoyable. Every 
company, and artists from all theatres, 
playing In the city, will contribute their 
service*. The benefit is under the patron
age of Lieutenant-Governor and Mr*. Gib- 
eon. Tickets at one dollar are now on sale 
at all theatres. These tickets can be ex
changed for reserved seat coupon* on and 
after Tuesday at the Princess Theatre.

the
J*Jl suit, with embroidered 

gilt buckle; collar of
Green rA 

belt and 
plaited linen.
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Mr*. Richard Teskey, of 478 1-2 Eu- 

dld-avenue, wi|l not receive on Tues
day, the nineteenth Instant, nor again 
this season.

■
11 «

:
; Mr. and Mrs. Ja*. Miller, Vallen- 

tyne. Ont., announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Ella M., to 
Ja». Milton Doble of Sunderland, 
the marriage to take place In May.

Among those accompanying the ex
cursion of the St. Patrick’s Chapter R. 
A. M. to New York, and who are now 
guests at the Hotel Victoria of that 
city are: Mr. and Mrs. A. Chisholm. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Daniel, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Simpson, William Mass. 
Donald Roes, Albert Neal, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. D. Webster, Miss Sadie Toms, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Walker, Mrs. A. L. 
Johnston, Mr. J. Paterson, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Dailey, Mr. and Mrs. A. 6. 
Purdy, Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith and Miss 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John Tanner, Miss 
McLean, Mrs. Preenal, George Henry, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Jacobs. Mrs. and 
Miss Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Croft. John R. Forster, J. G. Thomson, 
8. B. Buller. Mr. and.Mrs. A. L. Ham
ilton, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Reilly, M. 
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. George, Me- 
Quellen, Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Sheppard,
C. P. Sargent, Frank C. Foy, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. P. McGregor, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Amott, Mr. and Mrs. B. Cairns,
G. A. Bouter, C. H. Morris, Fred W. 
Hall, Mrs. J. S. Douglas, Miss Coedy, 
George H. Doherty, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Doherty, Mrs. Dr. Murray, Miss 
Arnold. A. E. Hodges, H. J. Dlngman, 
David Brown. Mr. and Mrs. O. L. 
Jackspn, R. M. McIntyre, Mrs. Mc
Mahon, Miss M. Robertson. Miss D. 
Roberson, Miss C. E. Matthews, Mr. 
and |lrs. Charles Kimpton, Fred and 
William Kimpton. Mrs. Butcher. P. T. 
Lee. L. K. Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A. Gledt^en, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Beau
mont. D. W. Clark, F. J. Stewart, Mr. 
and Mre. W. B. Somerset, Mrs. W.
H. B. Alklns. Mr. and Mrs. W. Urqu- 
hart, *Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Smith. 
J. Cooper, O. P. Sharkey, John F. 
Thomas H. Graham. Jamea W'lson, 
Gray. J. Dalmage, Mr. and Mrs. Som- 
merford, R. E. R. Reevell. P. w. 
Rogers, W. F. Belger, Harry Iy-eson, 
all- of Toronto; W. J. HL Richardson 
and ladles, also Mr. J. H. Kotter/*of 
Whitby; Miss Pringle and Misa Has
kins, of Cobourg and Barrie, respec
tively, who are with Toronto friehds; 
G. A. Bouter, of Cobalt; T. A. 
Mahon, of London; H. Denby, of Bi 
ford, and Charles H. Stringer tind 
Alexander Kennedy, of Niagara Falla.

"The Newlyweds" at the Grand.
“The Newlyweds and Their Baby," last 

season’s big musical success, will be the 
attraction at the Grand all this week, with 
matinees Wednesday and Saturday. The 
performance, it Is promised, will be of the 
liveliest sort. The part of the baby will 
be taken by James E. Rosen, a clever 
Lilliputian actor.
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■ New Suffrage Association.

The Provincial Legislative Suffrage 
Association has been organized with 

following officers: President, Mrs. 
Emma Laklor, Dutton; 1st t*e-presl- 
dent. Mrs. Percy Billings; 2nd vice- 
president, Dr. Abble Walker; secre
tary", Mrs. "Hazel Wagner; treasurer 
Rev. Penry Billings.

Chairman of the medical committee 
Dr. Margaret Gordon; of the visiting 
committee. Dr. Margaret Johnston; of 
the reception committee, Dr. Stowe. 
Gullen.

Miss Olivia Smith, who created the 
"scene" at the closing of the last ses
sion of the legislature, has been ap
pointed organizer. A weekly -Jetter 
will be sent to the newspapers, and 
Ontario ministers will be asked to give 
a Sunday annually to the cause.
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Blind for Elghty-twe Years.

David Forseyth died at his home on 
the 'Dundas-road Saturday morning, 
lie teas bom blind 32 years ago, and 
eve.r since had. lived;under that afflic
tion. At the same {time he was not 
helpless, being able toeshlngle a house, 
and tell, by a strange’ sense, In what 
part-of the district he happened to be, 
If driving. He never married

ft,
i ■ are re-

Coming Attraet'ons.
"The Squawman." with William Petley 

one of the coming leading men on thé 
stage to-day, hi the title role. *111 be the 
offering at the Grand next week.

'Three Weeks," a d. amatizatton of Eli
nor Glyn’s (gmous story, will be offered 
In this city at an early date.

AI. Wilson will finish the season at the 
Grand, commencing a four weeks’

E

Mission to Lepers,
The meeting of the Mission to Lepers 

will be held in the Bible Training 
School, 110 College-street to-day at 3.30 
p.m. | .

Dr. J. M. Waters of UJJain, Central 
India, will address the meeting.

1
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*5 ACQUIRED

671KH JTê*
ment on Monday, May 9. The opening per- 

b<" witnessed by member* 
or ih* R.r. ,b.C. and their friends:5the club 
having taken the entire orchestra.

1 v
i

Bathurst W-C-T.U.
Bathurst W.C.T.U. will hold Its 

gular monthly meeting this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock, in West Presbyterian 
Church, comer Denison-avenue and 
Wolsley-street. All the members and 
their friends are urgently requested 
to attend as this will be an open meet
ing, and farewell to the retiring presi
dent, Mrs. J. M. Russell, who Is leav
ing to make Chicago her home. Tea 
will be served.

Dan Burke at Shea's-
To-day at Shea’s Theatre the big 

vaudeville bill will iy. headed by Dan 
Burke, and his Wonder Girls, In a new 
scenic novelty entitled "At Lake Win- 
nipesaukee," r>an Burke Is welbknown 
to theatregoer* of two generations as 

.one of the few of the great men danc
ers of the stage.

The special features for the w>ek 
■will be Maud 
known as “The Mermaids.” Other acts 
Included In thle week’s bill are Mr. 
and Mrs. Ecmonds. In a comedy 
ek otch; Farrell-Taylor Trio. “That 
Minstrel Man’; Raymond and Covcr- 
ly. German comedians; three Du Ball 
Brothers, novelty dancers:
Green, singing comedian, and the 
klnetograph.

4 re-
.

‘ ‘Brldgework, per tooth
Gold Crowns .................
Porcelain Crowns ....
Gold Inlay» .....................
Porcelain inlays 
Gold Filling ...
Bllver Filling ..
Cement Filling 
Extracting .. . .

62.00 —cor pox
Presenting this Ctiupon when 

making new contract for 610 00 
or moyo work It Is worth 

62.00.

. .66.00 

.) 6.00

.. 6.01» 
4 3.00 

. ; 3.00 

. . 1.00

:
!•

i

M::: .30»- "c I .28
■ SZ.00 and Gladys Finney,

: 1C-
DR. A. W. CHASE’S CATARRH POWDER ZOCi

ulcer», deer» the air 
stop» dropping» in the throatand 
Çermanmtly cure» Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 26c. blower free. 
Accept no substitute». All dealer» or Êémmmofu Bitot A Ba, TêrmS

\

Dr.W.A. Brethour
DENTIST The oddest play ever produced In Am

erica Is to be presented to-day at the 
Wisconsin Slate VntveraKy, a drama In 
which all of the actors ore microbe», 
or bugs, a* they are familiarly known 
te the members ef the bacteriological de
partment of the etate university. ‘

Harry
250 Yonge Street,

Phoae M. 304. 0*ra Eveainee. 
(Over Sellers-Gough) Hear Prof. Cham oe Halley's Comet, 

F.nvlld Ave. Method!*» Church, To-eight.
4
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urTeaTlme Talks
If s tea time when
you are tired or thirsty.

Tea When You’re Sick
; ,

It ii tea and toast, not coffee and toast, that go to the 
sick room. Neither the stomach nor nerves of the sick are 
strong enough to endure coffee.

Right there you get a suggestion of the comparative ef
fects of tea and coffee. Tea is a stimulant and a sedative. 
It is more refreshing than coffee and iti after effects are sooth
ing instead of straining to the nerves

“Selede’* Tea i» pure tea, fragrant and of delicious 
flavor. It comes in air-tight packages to ensure plantation 
goodness to the purchaser.

9Û
Ask year grocer for “Salede" Tea or setta 
for * free trial package which makes 25 
cups ef delicious tea. We will mail it le 
you without charge. Say whether 
Black, Mixed or Green Tea and 
you pay per pound.

Th* “BALADA" TEA CO.
32 TenS* Street

WM you u 
the price

V
Toronto

Yearly sale over20,000.000 packages

HAMILTON
APPENINGS
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NGE Six Wall Paper Specials ' New Spring Suits at Prices That Will 
Appeal to a Great Many Men

A Peak Cap Always Useful,
7 Six From the Special Values of the 

Big Week’s Offerings. If none of 
these are just what you want you’ll find 
dozens of others here from which to 
select, and price cuts that will s5avc you 
much on every purchase.

.7 PEB ROLL—A Red Backgrounded Tapes
try Paper, in well drawn stripe and set figure design, 
with a shaded 18-inch frieze and light colored 
ceiling to match; shows designs adapted to halls, din

ing-rooms, sitting-rooms; it's strong stock, worth nearly 
a half more. Side wall and ceiling, single roll, .7; 
18-inch shaded frieze, per yard, .3.

.6 PER ROLL—Brown and Cream Colored 
Wall Paper, for your “company rooms" or halls, in 
complete combination, 18-inch shaded frieze, wall and 
ceiling to match; in good serviceable colorings; at a 
largely reduced price. Side wall and ceiling, single 
roll, .g; 18-inch border to match, per yard, ,3.

' Whether walking, boating 
or for any outdoor recrea
tion or labor, the peak cap is 
always preferable on. ac
count of its loose and com
fortable static. Your outfit, 
is not complete without one.

We have a large assort
ment in many English -and 
American styles with hook- 
down crowns, large and me
dium size peaks in grey, 
f a w n, green * and other

shades. Prices, .25, .50, .75, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50.

Boys’ Caps—In navy blue serge and assdrted tweeds,
.25, .35, .50. ' •

BOYS This Store offers a very exten
sive and satisfying service in the 
more moderately priced cjothing. 
Garments of enduring materials, and 
thorough workmanship; and in the 
favored Spring styles.

It is noteworthy that qualities so 
distinctly good are to be had here at 
prices-so appealing as the few wd 
quote below:

AT 6.50—A Thrcc-buttoncd Single-breasted 
Sack Suit of English tweed, greenish grey or brown 
striped patterns; good strong Italian cloth linings; 
sizes 36 to 44.

fkJ 7.50—English tweed, of a pleasing finish, 8 
in dark brown and dark grey with colored stripe; 9 
three-buttoned single-breasted sack shape; good " 
quality; sizes 36 to 44.

I AT 8.50 — Three-buttoned Single-breasted 
Sack Suits, in brown or grey English tweed, with 
neat pattern; body linings, good wearing Italian 
cloth; sizes 36 to 44.

AT 10.50—l'Eancy worsted, in blue and light ) 
brown, with Celtic woven and pinz thread stripes 
running through them; fashionable three-button 
sack coats, with fairly long close-fitting lapels; 
durable linings and trimmings; sizes 36 to 44.

AT 12.50—Imported English colored wor- < 
sled, in the favored Spring shades and striped 
patterns; browns, olives, smokes, greys; exactingly 
tailored in a three-button model, with fairly long 
broad lapels and vent in back; well lined and 
trimmed; sizes 36 to 44.

' AT 13.50 — Fashionable Three-buttoned 
Single-breasted Sack Suits, with the broad shoulder 
effect and close-fitting collar; materials are those 
fashionable English colored worsteds, in smoke, 
greys, olives and browns, with neat patterns of col
ored thread stripes ; best linings and trimmings; sizes 
36 to 44. • » I ’ ~’ ....... V J .1.1 III nil
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>1111 iinni1^ Fedoras For Spring We*r

are cool and comfortable for early summer wear, 
pearl grey, genuine fur felt, medium brim, bound

edge, wide silk band, leather sweatband. Prices 1.50. 2.00 and 2.50.

««1 i.

iSBl :
They look dressy and 

One of the latesL-stytéTlsa
t l•s;

.5 PER ROLL—Blue colored designs on white 
background ; an exceptionally nice paper for your 
bedroom; a 9-inch border and a ceiling complete the 

combination. Good value at regular price. Half price for Tuesday. Single r 
border to match, per yard, ,11/9,

.10 PER ROLL—Handsomer papers for the belter rooms in the house; a big range for 
selection, in studied colors and well-balanced designs; brown, blue and cream patterns, with; 
9 and I 8-inch borders .to match, with ceilings for some patterns outlined with heavy gold bronze to 
bring out the designs» Single roll, ,1Q; 18-inch shaded border, per yard, .4.
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Pieces A Trio of Boys’ Fashions 
in Spring Clothing

:
.tfm

mmmk

oil, .5; 9-inch

3 *f m-1 m
MmRussian Suit, $4.00. Medium grey shade with small 

green stripe, in sôrviçeablc wearing worsted materials. 
Coats have deep sailor collars, adjustable fronts with em
blem and black leather belts. Bloomer knickers. Sizes 
21 to 25.

Bloomer Suit, 5.00—Fashionable | 
grey worsted, showing parrow pin ■ 
stripe; twcrbutton double-breasted coat

iiilTHIRD FLOOR

English Photogravures, Carbons, Photo Colors 
—All Neatly Framed, 35c

i

I r mmmi\
§m

, English Photogravures, Carbon Photos and Photo Colors, framed in 
da-flpoak, gilt and Circassian walnut mouldings. Hundreds of different 
landscape scenes, figure subjects, pastoral scenes. Biblical illustrations, 
quaint village scenes. See these pictures to appreciate their 
value. Each ...

;ss
Opening To-MIght

id Joseph R. Or Utteri omedy Succens,

Impo ed fancy tweed, in a very 
pretty shade of-'dark grey; single- 

... i î r r ■ i breasted coat, with fly front and stitch-
w,th long lapels; full-fitting- strap-and- cuff$; good qua|ity trimming,; sizes
)uckle bloomers; sizes 29 to 33. 29 to 34.

a

.35I.LEM AN 
-SISSIPPI

*•. I0I•. > •.•
MAIN FLOOR—ttpEEN 8T. f .THIRD FLOOR.
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Exquisite Millinery Specially Special: Guaranteed Fountain Pen 49c 

Assembled For the Horse Show

unbroken run In N.T.
hire Through Ireland.

\

Full Bleached Cambric 10c Yard
Nothing the matter with these,*we guarantee every pen as per

fect. Wc cleared a manufacturer out of this special line aud Tuesday 
we offer them at a price that wouldn’t do more than pay for the gold in 
the point. They are beautifully made and finished m smqotit, 
vulcanite with a heavy, good sized, medium tipped, 1 IK. goldpoint and 
a choice to suit every hand.

Each pen put up in a neat box with filler. Not more than two to . 
one customer, and we cannot promise phone or mail orders 
after 9 o’éloek. Rush price, Tuesday, each....................................

Fountain Pen Ink—Underwood’s, per bottle.

10c. a Yard For Cambric, Full Bleached and Full Yard Wide.
'A very fitre, even weave; soft needle finish. Extra low priced for special 
business, at 10c. the yard.

Attractive Pricing in These Four Lines Also
Tatil" Linen—three quarter or semi- bleach

ed Irish damask; firm weaves ; well assorted 
patterns; 70 inches wide. Yard, .30.

Linen Huck Towels—full bleachei); t plain 
or bordered; fringe ends; a splendid bej 
towel. Size 20x34 inches. Pair, .29. '

a
IRRY WHIRL
k BAO PIPE TUNS 
SCOTCH LA551B5 
and Garter Shew"

l J

til black-J.
*

ATINEES ’ed. * Sat. 25o-50o 9
Checked Class Toweling—heavy quality; 

vdry absorbent; red or blue checks; width 20 -
unie*I Comedy Succès* ■■

ANDTHEIR.
BABY

QUAW MAN"

As lies. Yard, .81/2,inc
?

.49• 1
Unbleached or Factory Sheeting—Cana- 

d:an make; strong and round yarns; plain- 
weave; 72 inches wide. Yard, .19.

MAIN FLOOR—ALBERT "STREET

/A
I room

IVaterman’s—Q. .15. .25. ,40 per; bottle..8.:
’IÜ-SVOM.AST 

Plot wren.
h the Star Show Girls.
Ith Roujçf* RurlAgquer*

5
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Quality in Steel Cutlery A Handsome Bag to Complete the 
Horse Show Costume

F-
, 1LE RINK >The Style and Finish of Your Knives contributes lhrgely to the 

table, service. The knives listed below are all per
fectly finished, English made goods, with celluloid- handles grained to 
imitate ivory but much more durable, a,s they do not discolor in hot 
water nor crack. Fine and economical cutlery.

At 2.50 per dozên—Dinner Knives with 
round celluloid handles and blade^f fine quality

* itrel. well finished. Per dozen, 2.50.
The handles are securely rivetted o.n to blades 

of high-grade Sheffield s«c4. . The knife is one 
that will give lasting satisfaction; dinner size, 
per dozen. 2.75: dessert size, 2.25.

ith Psrticulsr People 1-
HT AND SATURDAY

finish of your XediRHOON 7i To be well diyssed every detail must be perfect and the matter of / 
a proper and smart looking hand bag is Important,

For a handsome bag tliat can be worn with the finest lingerie, silk 
or cloth gown, we offer these lovely German silver bags.

im 1MINSTRELS xysss
vKtJs, (or. Yooge and

- I*t, 21’nd and 23rd.

All scat* reserved. 
Co.. 1 46 Yonge 

iv April 16th.

* •
At 3.40 jçnir dozen. Knives manufactured by 

Geo. Butler, with square handles âlid pui^ 
steel blades will surely give the good wear and 
easy cutting that you expect from high-grade 
cutlery. Dinner size, per dozen, 3.40: 
dessert size, 2.90.

Some are lined with soft silk, others with kid and arc gathered • 
full to frames which are beautifully carved in splendid designs; also 
dressy for calling purposes, being just large enough for a dainty hand
kerchief and card case; some are in tine mesh, others a little 
coarser. Prices, 7-00 to.............. .......................... .................................

.3613

Blouse», Gowns, Sto., 
ed by t^e Dry Frees»»
k done anywhere. Close at hand is one of the most brilliant social 

functions of the season,' the Annual Horse Show. It’s 
ah event that calls forth all that’s-new and fashionable 
in women’s dress accessories, for to this function 
comes society arrayed in her best.

Regarding this, the Millinery question is of the utmost 
^iportance,- for on the proper selection of the hat depends to a 

great extent the success of your good appearance.

Fcr this important occasion we've had specially, designed 
and made an assortment of hats that reflect ar unusual air of ele
gance of taste and artistic arrangement.

Remarkable about this display is the entire absence of shirred or 
“fussy" brims, all crowns ard brims of chiffon or lace being absolutely 

plain; the more noticeable features are small wreaths of tiny flowers, which 

arc seen under and across the brims quite as often as around them—tiny 1 
straw and muslin roses are used in’ the most effective styles—brims of 

chantilly lace are extremely fashionable—coral pirk leads as one of the | 

newest shades.

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE ST. 18.00■V-.

ENDERS0N & CO. X
l-RA MÎR*. - Ltd. 
,«TRI!KT WEST.

fw plant, flrat-clsss 
L h*-'i 38 years.
KIAL ORDER.

A less expensive line shows a neat, durable little bag of flat mesh with a prettily 
designed frame , at 1.75: larSer s’ize 2.50.Ribbons for Practical 

Millinery Purposes
Candy MAIN FLOOR—YONGE ST.

Deliciously fresh and tempting arc 
these Creamed Almonds. Per lb., .20.

Chocolate and Maple Nut Cream. 
Per lb.. .15.

Peanut and Cocoanut Bars. Per lb.,

- yay on good* from 
iriéa Main 4761. 4763.

<136
Ribbon trimming is generally most favored for the 

Spring Hat —the "between-seasen" hat. Each season,, 
of couisri varies the style of bows and rosettes, but the 
choice of the material is left to the individual taste. Satin, 
silk, moire and velvet ribbons arc all considered modish.

,hat bows—“The Gibson," the “Fluffy Ruf
fles," “Aeroplane." ‘.‘Halley Comet." etc., are ex
tremely stylish, and we lie lliini free of charge.

Satin Duchess Millinery Ribbons, 5 to 6V2 inches 
wide, beautiful, lustrous satin finish, which is most effective 
in the colors'fowntl in this fine: Alice, navy, champagne, 
grey, pink, rose, Chantecler, cream, sky, turquoise, king’s 
blue. Best of value at, per yfird, .25.

1 "Geneva,” a new millinery ribbon which carries the 
suggestion! of a shot effect; the soft, rich appearance of 
this ribbon, coupled with the shading tones of champagne, 

'•tan,,sky, rose, ashes of roses^ apple green, Alice, heron, 
blues, e'.r-., makes it most clFectivc for use in the large 
bow so much m demand at the. present time. Considered 
*n exceptional value at, per yard, ,35.

What Are Your Footwear Requirements 

For Summer Sports ?

9

TICE -
lumber is changed 
se lines. New No. .20. ’

Finest Chocolate Fid-Bits. Per lb..
.30. 5METAL CO., Ltd.

TO, ONT. 136
The MAIN FLOOR—CENTRE.

Toilet Needs and 
Glove Cleaners

new
IWhatever .outdoor or indoor game 

you participate in, this Store holds in- 
v terést for you in its extensive stocks of 

the desired footwear.

6
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Tdici Paper. 6 oackacies for 
.25. .9. or 3 for .25.

Tmiet Rolls. .7%. 3 for .20. 3 
for ,25. .10. .11...121/» and .15.

Toilet Paper Holders. 1Q, .15.
.45, .60.

Face and Bath Sponges, ,10, .25.
.40. .65. 1.00.

Sponge Nets, assorted sizes, each.

'd. firm
Tennis Low Shoes in best white bleached duck 

with first quality white rubber soles an& heels ; heavy 
corrugation on soles ; best make.

him a
i)V which 61I vy.Aibut Men's. 1.25; E /

Boys'. 1.15: Women's, U5.
Same style in. boots—Men's 1,45i Boys,

MXParticularly smart is a bicorn of fine M:ian, in natural shade, Rim
med only with a wide lace-covered satlr band and a large crocheted 
cabochon with a stone drop at the side.

1.35: Women’s. 1.35. . , , „
Lacrosse or Tennis Shoes m dark blpc or black 

duck ; heavy corrugated -rdbbcr soles and heels. Men s, 
A fine Milan bicorn is trimmed in the most fascinating manner at, I .75: Boys ,65: Womens .75.

Same style in boots; first quality rubber soles.

(X
A«0Vurk met

c ,U|>le of w0- 
nUmii to place 

The other men 
irk arr^ird and

. im~to skidoo,which

.10.
the front with quantities of ospreys, and is wreathed with t:ny pirrk roses 
and forget-me-nots. s

yjiamois, .5. .71/,. .10. .15. 
.20. .25. i30o40. .50. .60. .70. 
.30, .90. 1.00. 1.10. 1.25.

Face Chamois, 5. JO. .15.
De Luxe Eradicator, for cleaning 

gloves and cloth. Per tin, .15.
Snap Hand Cleaner, .15. OP 2 f JF

t Men's 1.15; Boys', 1.Q0: Women's, 1 ,Q0.

•Y( n> Moire Ribbon; tan unusual purchase enables us 
to place on the counter, a new moire ribbon 6j/j inches 
wide at the price of the regular 5-Inch kind; all the best 
colors arc represented, including white, cream, sky, tur- 
quoi:c, myrtle, gobelin, navy, pink, old rose, mauve, wood 
br.ov i 
Vtijdl'i

43In Baseball Bools an especially good line for 
made from best smooth chrome tanned

boxes, leather spikes on soles and heels;$all
Per pair, 3.50.

At 3.00—Football Boot, of heavy quality 
white duck, trinrfihed with tan calf leather; well 
and substantially made, and have proved very 
satisfactory; leather; spikes on soles and heels; 
all sizes for men's i^ear. Per pair. 3 00

SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN ST.

Exquisitely sweet and pretty for a debutante is a creation of pink 
lace and tulle, with an upturned rim of chantilly lace, trimmed with large 
rr uslin roses of same delicate shade, besides hosts of others equally 
beautiful.

size*.
were trying 1° 

t-iik man M'ho Ik said 
M'irran buildin*.

men is
stock; regulation style, with steel cleats on soles 
and heels; well made throughout; all sizes.

i Per Pair- 2.00j
7

da v

i’via'-'ir.cnt
nf thrlr 

, i,d checkers by 
1 rujnd, affecting

3" fthis mor! useful millinery ribbon, 6f/2 inches in 
vc shall sell at, per yard, .25. Whisks,. ; 5. .20. .25, .30. .40. For Football, there Is a 3.50 boot for men 

thàt comes in best tan calf leather, and is very 
strâhgly put together; <vax sewn heels, hard toeT. EATON CS.™,'?•

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE ST. MAIN FLOOR—JAMES ST.
:
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Printers
PrizesBowlingBaseball »!

American > •

Score
;?■ Sco

--------rÏ ■<—:f HAMILTON DEFEAT SEPTIMS THE CHAMPION PRINTERS 
RECEIVE TENPIN PRIZES

White's Team 
Carlisle Indians 

Lose to Stevens

Three More Games 
On Exhibition List 

Then to Providence

m-JKELV RUNNERS NAMED 
FOR BOSTON MARATHON

Note and Comment |
Score 33 to 22 In Slow Game—Glvene 

Defeat St- Stephens-
The Hamilton "Ÿ.ÎÜC.A. basketball five, 

who are the junior champions of Canada, 
again demonstrated their superiority 
the Toronto West End Septems Sanirj- 
day night on the local boys floor by » 
score of 33 to 22, the half time Score 
being 17 to It. The game wa* by no 
means as fast as was expected. It being 
on the whole a poor exhibition of team 
work and combination playing. The rea
son for'West End's poor showing Is ac
counted for by the fact that they wore 
minus two of their regular playem, 
namely, Robinson and Clark. Their 
placée were filled by Balllle and McMur- 
try, two Star players, the former ex
cepta In of the senior team, and the lat
ter an Intermediate player. These men 
played good ball, but were unable to
play the combination that the other men , . league
have been accustomed to, hence the lack oils ter.p n, *a*U ' while ihoi,-
of team work that made the game slow, look part tn tne l°brnament, while theh 

The Hamilton team also were off color wives and lady friends were Present lu 
and won the game on their shooting abil- large numbers, and aL» 
lty and defence work. For Hamilton a utile game amongst themselves at toe 
Wrlglit. Bain bridge and Stevenson were conclusion of the tournament. Managei 
the pick, while Forgie and Wood showed L. t . nyan thinks nothing is too good 
up well for West End. The teams: for the printers and besides handing the

Hamilton (33): Forwards. Wright, Ken- alleys over gratis for toe evening, had 
Balnbrldgre; defence, get up brand new pine for each alley.

Tills was greatly appreciated by -the. 
printers, who didn't iorget to express 
themselves during the speechmaking af- 

Ttie event of the

LYNN]
Kelley
complet
secured]
York N 
team
provide
game w 
good cr 
and win

thus the racing associations have some
thing tangible to go upon that should 
stand for year* to come. Seven days 
twice a year must serve as ample, with 
no. extension iot time or the number of 
tracks. The new bill has only to pass 
the sena te, which body Is Sure to- aceppt 
the modification. The Woodbine will 
thus open Saturday, Msÿ 21, which will 
be King’s Plate Day.

. a
11 New

French Lisle 
Underwear

■I pver
World Team Win the Tournament 

With Very Creditable 
Score.

Fourteenth „ Annual Competition 
To-morrow—Confidence In 

Canadian Camp.

X
Addition of Shaw Makes Toronto» 

Look Formidable fo/ Opening of 
Eaetern League Race-

NEW YORK, April 17.—The Stevens In- 
stitute lacrosse team won a hard-fought 
game yesterday from John White's Car
lisle Indians by the score of * to 4. The 
teams were evenly matched. The pace 
set was fast, and some rough work was 
Indulged In, time being taken out for Bell 
and Ce bey, who were hurt.

Carlisle scored first on a shot by Clute. 
The Stevens attack passed poorly, and 
Carlisle scored again. The engineers then 
settled down, and a pass from Cunning
ham to Foster netted a goal. Two others 
followed by Cunningham and Bell. Then 
Macdonald scored on a pretty pass from 
Brewer behind the goal. Each side made 
another tally shortly,and then Humphreys 
was kept busy until the end of the half 
stopping well-directed shots by the In
dians.

The second half was marked by long 
passing and rough play, several men be
ing put out. Poodry scored for Carlisle, 
making the score 5 to 4. Stevens seemed 
unable to concentrate her attack, and 
the team work of the Indians made the 
Institute followers uneasy. Brewer made 
a final goal, however, In the last fi 
minutes of play.

Carlisle—Goal, O. John: point, Arm
strong; cover, Jonday; first defence. 
Bracklln; second defence, L. John; third 
defence. Poodry; centre, Cabey; third at
tack, Sundown ; second attack, Garlow; 
first attack. Jocks; outside home. Half
town; Inside home, Clute.

Stevens—Goal, Humphreys: point, Pol- 
hemus; cover, Branch; first defence, 
Hamilton ; second defence, O’Gorman; 
third defence, Bartlett;, centre, BeH; third 
attack, Mauger; second attack, Brewer; 
first attack. Cunningham ; outside home, 
Macdonald ; Inside home, Foster.

Goals—Foster (2), Macdonald, Cunning
ham, Brewer, Bell, Clute, Garlow, Sun
down; Poodry. Substitutes—Berkenstock 
for O’Gorman, Howe for Polhemus, Laro- 
blet for Mauger. Referee—T. Brown, To
ronto. Timekeepers—G. Warner, J. Mur
phy. Goal umpires—W. Cosrea, M.Johnny- 
Jolln. Time of halves—26 minutes.

! For
Particular

Also cut Oht the LymV game. Th4 
I .safe had an off day and they’ll show 
their real form when; the season starts 
at Providence on Thursday. .According 
to the men on the spot, who have slept 
in the stalls, there’s,-nothing to It But 
the petmant for us. Still, whether.they 
■■■ In the cellar Is of

Man. The Printers’ League held their annual 
presentation of prizes for the past sea- 
sdn and a handicap tournament, for cash 
prizes at the Toronto Bowling Club Sat
urday night and it is safe to say that 
no better finish to a season was ever 
experienced! by Toronto's oldest continu- 

About 70 printers

BOSTON, April «.-(Special.)—The final 
entry for the fourteenth ^ar&al Americao- 
Marathon race, conducted by the Boston 
Athletic Association, was received thl* 
afternoon, and the association announced 
that all records i}n point of the number of 
contestants had been broken. When, at 

( noon next Tuesday, the pistol crack t>f 
f the starter is heard, if they all go, 188 

■n will leave the mark at Asland, Mass.

*
BOSTON, Mass., April 17.—(Spedal.)- 

After the game In the cold yesterday, the 
Toronto ball players are more or lees used 
up to-day and are taking a rest at the 
United States Hotel. Grlmshaw Is unable 

"to leave his room owing to a severe cold. 
He will ' probatUÿ .stay In Boston until 
Thursday, the day of the opening game 
•at Providence. With the addition of Shaw 
in the outfield, the Leafs -need not have 
much tear of toe outcome. Toronto this 
year should, have as great a batting age 
gregatlon as the year 1907. when they won 
the championship. To-morroW, weather 
permitting, for It has been cold here the 
last two ..days, the team will play In 
Brockton and will finish their practice 
trip with two games In Fall River on 
Tuesday.

The Toronto team played five game* In. 
six days.In five different states, and had 
to travel considerable, besides spending 
two nights on the train. The critical 
period Is right ahead. On Thursday the 
Toronto» will be called upon to show their 
class. They are to meet Providence, and 
the only comparison of strength that can. 
be obtained of the two teams 1» that To
ronto defeated New Bedford on Friday 
by a score of 5 to 0, while on Saturday 
Providence defeated them by. a score of 
8 to 4, after being defeated by Fall River 

ron Thursday. Toronto will meet Fall 
Ttlver on Tuesday in two games, morning 
and afternoon.

The class of Shaw helps the Torontos to 
look lfke the real pennant chasers of the 
league. Delehanty, Shaw and Tonneman, 
three of the new men, are in the .300 bat
ting class, while Grlmshaw héaded _the 
Eaetern League last year. Grlmshaw Is 
111 at the present time, being nursed along 
for the opening day. Manager Kelley 
will look after the team from the bench, 
with Mullen, probably, as captain. ' He 
will be ready to take a hand should he be 
needed.

It Is still miserably cold here and bad 
for baseball. Unless there Is a great Im
provement, the game at Brockton on 
Monday piay be called off.
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finish at the top or 
mirror concern so long as Tunis F. Dean, 
theeplan, historian and classical ecolar, 
joins the team, which he Is duev to do 
this week In his old capacity of business 
manager.
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Last vear the entry totaled 182, and Was 
regarded ae being the high-water mark, 
but the largaxentry from Canada, made 
the new record possible. The likely win
ner Is as much in the dark as ever.

Last year it was a dark horse, little 
Htnri Renaud, who was utterly Ignored 
In the advance figuring, that handily won 
the classic event. . .. , . . . > ■,

In looking over the list of winners of 
thé previous thirteen years, It Is seen 
that unheralded and practically unknown 

have frequently been toe first.to

Toronto» look more like the coming 
Eastern league champions every day. 
Guess why? O Pshaw.

„srrsrjtfss » .ïïsSP^s
campus on Saturday and played a very 
frlendlv contest before a very small 
crowd, mostly from outside. The dia
mond Is laid out on the cricket field be
hind the main building, a temporal^ ar
rangement. with the spectators crowding 
the first and third base lines. Just as 
they did In the late 80’s, except that a 
baseball game In the old days was quite 
an toridentUi the life and^time* of every 
owe at the university. N3S they play in 
a perfunctory sort Of a manner, a comptable feature being the absence of 
bickering like you used to 
Is prevalent In championship contests.

nedy ; centre,
Thompson. Stevenson.

West End Septems (22):
,-A

Forwards,
Forgie. Munroe; centre, McMurtry; ; de
fence, Woods, Balllle.

Referee, W. Tail.
In the preliminary the Glvene-street 

school five, champions of the West End 
Public School League, defeated St. Ste
phens, winners of the Junior Anglican 
League, by a score of 54 to 23. Given» 
were much the better team and had St. 
Stephens on the run at ail stages of the 
game.
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■ ■ 1 ter toe tournament, 
evening took place when the prizes won 
tor toe past season’s rolling were pre
sented. The championship clip was the 
first presented. Mr. W. J. Wilson, on 
behalf of The News, donors Of the cup, 
doing the honors, while Bob Elliot, pre
sident of the league, and captain of the 
MacLean Publishing Co. team (winners >t 
accepted In a neat speech. ML Samuel 
Hadden, president of the Torontq Typo
graphical Union, then presented toe fol
lowing prizes :

High three games for season, H. R6*t 
(prize donated by Mr. R. S. Burrows,- 
hen. vice-president of the league). High 
novice bowler, Norman Cbulter (Ckuti 
bag. donated by Mr. R. Billot, -president 

High single, Marvin 
team, Mac- 

Cup); F.

Toronto and Winnipeg
t runners

cross the flnlfch Une. ’
Wearers of th* maple leaf will, in. 

bers and quality, be a much bigger factor 
than usual this year. According to form, 
p. Sheridan and James J. Corkery of To
ronto look good.

There has been but Mttle betting as yet. 
but the day before the great race Is run 
will, as usual, see some good-sized sums
p Among the contingent from Canada. Entries for tliej.crsc show, which fta- 
Corkery Is regarded as the strongest of ally closed Saturday, total 875, making a 
the aggregation. Of the local men, there new record for horse shows In Canada, 
are several »‘rong runners who have tWQ claaaea jn (alled t0 flu> the
given recent demonstration of their prow others havlng from nve to flfty entries 
ess in long, hard gnnos. . , each, the largest entry being in jump-

Of the locals who by popular era, open to all. A pleasing feature is
are now placed in the class of Hkely wiih- the large number of entries In the ama- 
nets, thefe are Wm. Hackett of Quincy, teur ctes«es, there being not less than 
Mass., who won the Brockton Marathon ten in fifteen of these events, 
last fall, and, Clarence Demar of the Dor- shows that the best class of citizens are 
Chester A.C., who won the Armory A. A. ta kin# a more than ever active interest 
run. Bob Fowler of Cambridgeport, hero in the horse. Several parties from Mont- 
of many a long jaunt, and who was pick- real were In Toronto Saturday -buying 
ed by many to win last year, drill try it horses for the Montreal show, the re- 
again. Dave Kneeland of the Acme A. C., vival in horse 
who has been a place winner In several 
years, will go out this time to do or die.
The latter has been showing up lh fine 
shape In the practice work. Peter Foley, 
the 62-year-old Marathon Starter, will 
compete for the sixth time with the hope 
of being among the first six.

Every day for a week the roads of 
suburban Boston have been dotted with
the fleet-footed contestants, but most of G Gallant, 116-lb. champion; Wm. Volk, 
the men have been shy of the watch- 136-lb. champion, and Kendall Salisbury 
holders. No figures are .given at the are the boxers coming from Boston for 
Catmdlan camps on what the maple leaf the Canadian championships that open In 
wearers have been doing, but, judging Massey Hall next Friday, 
by the general air of confidence,the Cana- With these three men here It Is patent 
dian boys feel pretty well about their what stellar contests there will be In 
chances1 the heavyweight, lightweight and special

Judeon Cabay, an Indian from the Car- classes, but think that there won’t
lisle School, in Pennsylvania, has been ^ 2J2 twintto* with-Ddvldentered, and he is a man that will bear jjtrmle^of Montreed1 *who savshehnîi 
toe closest watching Sjomemherroijch- beaten 'everything around St. Louie and 
touted runners are Charles APPjeyard oT ,B coming here With hi# amateur card 
the Mercury A.C. of New York, Harry fTom Montreal : also Scotty McKwea and 
flSnsen of the Pastimes of New York, George Scott, who was beaten In' the final 
Carter ColHne of New Haven, Cotfn,, and at the last city tournament by Abbv Mc- 
Peter Kenney of Pittsburg. » - t Grady, the latter being also in the "class.

All thçdetall» that should go to make Then there Is also In this division a boy 
this the best-managed Marathon 4n Amer- who may surprise everyone, namely, J. 
lea have been attended to. The eon tea- Lansdowne of the British United. The 
tents will be cared for by a picked corps weight suits him exactly aud he Is still 
from the Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, £f_JJn^îen -k0**1"- Entries closed last 
under the direction of Sergt.-Major Geo. n‘f£t with til the divisions well filled.
H. Russell, and the officials, as usual, J^na^y) at 189 Yonee*t°*d*y 
will follow la automobiles. uuowmy), at. 1W Yonge-street.

Given a good day and fair roads, and It 
is more than likely this year’s Marathon 
will hang up a brand new record.

num-4 ij! f

HORSE SHOW ENTRIES 875
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Duckpln Games.
The game Saturday night in the Athen

aeum Duckpln League resulted as fol
lows:

Dominion—
Wright .........
Coulter ......... .
McCree ......
Bennett ......
Wise .....

Totals ................... .
B Co., Grenadier»— 1

Sweet ............... .
Nelson ..............
Gifford ......
Bickford .........
Thornton .........

Tottie .......................... 406 387 412—12#
In the Dominion Duckpln league Sat- 

uiday night the Kandy Kids took three 
frem Dominions.

Kandy Klds-
I-awson ............
Hill ...
Miller
Irvine .........
Smith .........

i' List Closed on Saturday With All 
Records Broken.

!

In th^ second innings th Oakslmd the 
full, with no one ut. The bats- 

man hit to third. The infielder fumbled 
and a man croeeed the plate, hut the 
runner from second stopped In his tracks 
and was forced out. The scorer counted 
a run. but It was Cot until near the 
close of the ’game that some of the var
sity 'knen discovered the mistake.

Dixon and Gage, «Jf 
are a considerable portion of the team, 

.and with experience would make their 
-mark In any company. the catch
er who Is the champion boxer and all
round athlete, has a whip that would 

' compare favorably with Jiohnny Kllng s.

2 3 T’l.
77 78- 221
87 98-287

106 87— 279
80 86— 237
75 81- 232

if ï 3 LYNN 
Delahat 
Cargo o

T" ot the league). 
James 
Lean

(clock). CtiampLon
_____Publishing Cfe (News
Wilkes. A. Hales, J. RUd (suit cases),
G. Macdonald (cut glass berry 1 dish), R. 
Elliot, capt. (club bag). Second team, 
Mail: L. Parke* (silverware), J. Gibson,
A: Gerrard, J. Walker (gold lockets), N. 
Faulkner (umbrella), W. J. Beer. capt. 
(Thermos bottle). Individual champion
ship, F. Wilkes (locket donated by Typo
graphical Union); second high average,
R Elliot (club bag); third high, Q. Mar
tin (suit case); fourth high, W. Beer 
(cut glass berry dish). High average 
men on each team: MacLean», G. Mae- 

2 3 T’l. donatd (cut glass); News, F. Elliott/
90 82— 262 (shoes): Mall, L. Parke* (silverware);
82 79— 351 Daily World. W. H. Williams (military
71 77— 213]brushes); Sunday World, G. Phillips ,(all-
84 88— 269 verware) ; Star. J. Booth (tie pin) ; Mtln-
84 83— 254 Bingham. T. Glynn (watch fob); Hun

ter-Rose, A. Pare (gold locket); Toronto 
Typesetting Co., J. Stevenson (cut glass); 
Murray Printing Go., A. Glbbins (um
brella). Mr. T. F. Ryan then presented 
cut glass Berry bowls to the winners cf 
the Newspaper.. Two-Man League, W. R. 
James and Iron Findlay.

Winners of handicap tournament and 
scores of all :

...... 405 391 388—1482 Team . rolling the highest score,
Dally World. Findlay 463, Rlehard- 

' son 497. Wood 800, Johnson 608. Williams 
542—2610, without handicap. High three 
games, J. Wood, 800. High with handi- 

leap, W. Flint. 802. Second high, D. John
son, 568. Third high, W. H. Williams 
and W. Nighswander, 567, Fifth high, E- 
Richardson, 565. Sixth high. J. Oita way, 
661. Seventh. A. Minty. 557. Eighth, J. 
Stevenson. 549.

Narrle.
Findlay .......
Richardson
Wood .............
Johnston ....

. W. Williams
Glynn ....... .*.
Gifford .........
Meades .....
Coulter .........
J. Booth 
E. Parkes ..
Label le .......

•.Nighswander 
Staughton •.
Martin .........
O’Neil ____,. 143 136 93 70—442
ottaway ........................... 141 179 131 110-561
Hudson ...........................   93 UO 179 110-512
J. Stevenson 1Î83 141 155 40-519
Webster ..................489 163 169 60—534
Falconer ...,..........  ,166 147 174 36—521
Edwards ... 99 109 130—159
O. Cash man' Jv....... ,",..7143 116 112 130-501
Pattlson ----- -..tv.......'.11* 130 124 61-431
Brunaklll ........................... 166 134 126 46-471
Thompson ......4..A,,; 169 150 150 67-527

Little York 3, Cejtio 1»    179 154 191 33-548
Little York defeated Celtics Saturday if. y.' 185 169 141 34—499

ternoon Mi a close and, exciting soccer „• Maddigan ......87 iy 100 150—162
game by a score of 3 to 4- Half tjmé score Rbgg .V......448 124 117 67—456

■2 to 0. Celtics had th*, betterpt the play Thack<ray.................. <110 146 169 110-52.5
In the second half, but were Unable to J- MaddlgaO tiB 95 97 160-467
■play fast enough at the oritlca! stages of SurpMls Ml 106 101 75—442 c
the game. Referee F. Durant5 gave per- Lennox ....... ...''......i... 121 160 117 76-47:1

M. James ........................... 136 147 129 86-477
,f"11 Tweed .............  -118 130 111 80-439

bwks, Hi. Humphrey, M. Oildin*:; halves. T Flint hk 117 iwxJ. Dunn, D. Gibbons. F. Gildlnir fori ...........*............... 1*5. TZTvZ
wards. H. Matthews, C. Galbrtith W Pare ............................ 'jtt® ™ ™
Givens, G. Gliding, R. Dunn ’ ' Larue .. ................................ H* !«♦ 126 45-447

Celtics (1): Goal's. Green! full backs w n ',"--.....................m «* ?!• 120-4K
T. Stewart, T. Wlnstone; totivw h' ^ R James ...............  m H* 341 91-455
Stanfield, W. Partridge. H w,V;h.„. Haram ............................   156 117 -180 100-641
forwards, J. Dglzell, J. Alllston, H Banks' Walker...,.....................  176 133. 104 82-47",
A. Walker. A. Partridge. k ' Gerrard . ..........................120 133 183 46-462
mmmmmmmmm Parkem.....SSB ^ m m ao—*«r,
Stanley Barrack* Walk Off the Field. w*RB;në^”"

At the intermediate soccer grame he- u ' \*??a**^** * *
tweeh thfe Thistle*' and Stanley Barracks Î?' *»*•«•
at the Pines Saturday afternoon, the Store' ' "C"
Stanley Barracks team disagreed on a de- 
clslon given by the referee and walked" ar..?arn” 
off the field "Without finishing the game Wltkee 
The half-time, «core was 1—0 In the aol- ■ Ç***" 
diers’ favor, the one goal being the result i ®fld 
of a nfee Shot by West. Macdonald ....
Thih.ti^me ^,,ke,y be.avardad to th.

haTckâ ^ R Ute-°,’a1’ l^owton;
hacks, Crawfdrd, Rustem; halves, Hay
Marshall, Stephen; forwards, McLaren*
Gray. Whim.ky. A. Gray. Hall. ’
r„S,,a"'ey ®a/™cker°0a1’ Henryl backs,
KjrW5’ ’A est; halves, Ward. Hogan!
Clifton. forward*. Tamblyn, Shandley 
Carpenter. Berteau. Wheeler. V’*

Referee-J. Mlllslp.
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Breokly Crescents Win.
NEW YORK. April 17.—By a score of 5 

to 0 the laeroeee team of the Crescent. 
Athletic Club defeated a twelve from the 
College of the City of .New York yester
day on the Crescent field, at Bay Ridge. 
A raw easterly wind made it uncom
fortable for the spectators who fringed 
the south and east sides of the field and 
who. cheered the contestants as they 
played. The line-up follows:

Crescent A.C. (6); Goal, Rose: point. 
Maddren; cover-point, Moses; first at
tack, Dobby ; second attack, Ktely: third 
attack, Lifflton: centre, J. 8. Kennedy : 
third defence, Cypriot; second defence, 
V. Kennedy; first defence, Bass; outside 
home, O’Rourke; inside home. Wall.

C.C.N.Y. (0): Goal, Soto: point, Stetnert; 
cover-point, Newman; first attack.
In tyre; second attack. Ruga; third at
tack. Hubert; centre. Fofs»; third de
fence, Hicock: send ve, Keggel-
hian; first defence. Hughes; outside 
honte, Moran; Inside home,1 Betty. v ~

Goals—Creace- t A.C., O’Rourke (2), Mc
Intyre (2), Wardell. Referee—Herbert 
■Davis, Stevens Institute. Umpires— 
Davidson. New York Hockey Club, and 
Stern, New York Lacrosse Club. Suh- 
etttutlcns—Weller for Cypriot. Wardell, 
for V. Kennedy, McIntyre for Basa, 
Saqul for Stelnert, Jacoby for Newman.

it
show Interest having 

struck the Quebec metropolis as well as 
Toronto.American League Record.

Won. Lost P.C." LYNN 
Burg sin 
second o 
to third. 
McIntyre

Club* 
Cleveland .... 
Washington ..

.6671 BOSTON BOXERS COMINGThere are many natural ball Playelj8
on the, team, who performed ae lndlvl-, Chlca^0 .........
dual*, both aT the bat and to the field, , ^ Ix>ula ....
except that they had on effective signal B<jgton .......... !..
to catch napping the runners <"i th* 
base*. Livingstone showed the beet form 
in batting, the others generally pulling
away from the plate.

Young Beatty, a brother of Harold 
Beatty, the Rugby player, started a 
fast double play from short. The second 

. baseman. Stem In, is a son of the chief 
r-oretable of Brantford, and showed abil
ity and judgment on the bag. Th« 
oa first looked and played the part. The 
little left fielder Is older, tliop he ape 
pears. He leads off at the bat and 
showed the necessary .patience by draW- 
life a couple of bases on balls.

.667lI ' .5001I 1 .600w1 Salisbury, Who Defeated Day, Coming 
for C.A.A.U. Championships..5001i; .6001New York ..............

Detroit .....................
Philadelphia ......................... 2 .333

Saturday scores: Rain at Chicago; New 
York 4, Boston 2; Washington 4, Phila
delphia 3; Detroit, 5, Cleveland 1.

Sunday scores: Cleveland at Detroit, 
fain; St. Louis at Chicago, rain.

Monday games: Cleveland at Chicago, 
St. Louis at Detroit, Washington at Bos
ton, New York at Philadelphia.

Totals ... 
Dominion l 

Patterson .... 
Richardson .,
F. Brown ..
R. Jones  ....... ..
H. Knight .......

Totals ......... .

..... 408 411 409—1228 
1 2 3 T’l.

......... 90 80- 211

........  » 74- 244

......... 72 69- 229
..... 73 78- 2*1

S3 «6- 247

to no; 
| and Rudi 
( man, Vé 
p to left.

Coreyl 
f Tnrontd™ 

: . I.YNNh
[. 5- ptreasor 
r? on a fly 

Lee. No

... ...2 .83*ill
a

|
j

Mc-mani Sidelights*
It was a great night for The World 

teams at the Printers’ League tourna- 
iment and presentation of prizes, aud 
Walter Williams was as tickled as a little 
boy with a toy pistol when the “Dames" 
romped home a; winner without a handi
cap with a 2810 total.

Everyone was pleased to see Geo. Mar
tin on the prize list—one of the printers' 

•, oldest but most reliable bowlers. George 
says he will win many a prize yet, and. 
altho having lots of steam Saturday night 
and a fair handicap, said the new cprd- 
wood wasn’t to his liking.
It was after some hesitation that Harry 

Reid finally accepted his prize, and. In his 
W'cll-known, parson-llke way, Harry re
marked : "It would afford 'me a good 
deal more pleasure, boys, If I could gN-e 
instead of receive.” Someone In the back 
row here shouted : “And you fighting as 
hard as you did. for the pins all winter, 
Harry!’’

Two-Man Trap Shooting Tournament.
IvONDON, April 17.—A special match 

for the two-men championship of Ontario 
between Beattie and Barnes of Hamilton 
and Glover and Day of London, was shot 
on Saturday, resulting hi 'a victory for 
the Londoners by 166 to 161. The weather 
was bed for : trap shooting. The match 
was at 100 birds and fbe scores were: 
■Beattie 88. Barnes 73;. ,total 161.. Glover 
801 Day 86; total 166. : !"

t American League on Saturday.
At Detroit—Browning, a recruit pitcher 

from the Pacific coast, held Cleveland 
runless outside of the sixth Innings, when 
extra base hits by Lajoto and Lord count
ed one. Clarke’a stow throw to get Cobb, 
Stealing In the first got past Ball and. 
Birmingham, costing two runs, and Fal 
ken berg’s wildness paved the way for 
three more In the sixth. Crawford was 
ejected for protesting a decision at the 
plate. R.H.E.
Detroit  ............  2 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 •—6 6 4
Cleveland ............... OOOOOIOO 0—1 6 3

Batteries — Browning and Stanage; 
Kirsch, Falkenberg and Clarke. Umpires— 
Sheridan and Kerin.

At Washington—Washington made a 
sensational finish against the Philadel- 
phlas, winning out In the last Innings, 4 
to 3. Three singles and a double were 
bunched on Coombs In locals’ last turn 
at the bat, and, with two bases on balls, 
the winning run was‘forced over the plate 
with one out. Score : R.H.E.
Washington ...........  01000000 3—4 8 2
Philadelphia ......00000 1 10 1—3 0 0

Batteries—Walker and Street; Coombs 
and Thomas. Umpires—Evans and Egan.

At New York—In the American League, 
-the Highlanders won their first game of 
the season. Boston went down to defeat 
by 4 to 2 before the steady pitching of 
Frill, a left-hander, who was with New
ark last year. Wolter, a former Boston 
player, drove in the first run for New 
York and broke a tie In the seventh by 
hitting for the circle. Score : R.H.E.
Boston ..................... 1 0 0,0 1 0 0 0 0—2 9 3
New York ..............00200011 •—4 8 3

Batteries—Arellanes, Hall and Carrigan; 
Frill and Sweeney. Umpires—Connolly 
and Dlneen.

St. Louis at Chicago, rain. *

TORO 
short. K
*0&?- 
len’s ei 
grounde, 
Mona&ar 
grounde.

TORO! 
5- Deal. D« 

out. pltc 
TORO! 

, Vaughan 
Fitzpatr: 
Delehant 
Kyle. r. 
Lee, c.f. 
Mullen, 
Deal, lb 
Tonnerm 
Vandy, .

.T

I •'(The Royal' Oak* are well handled bt. 
.etcher Langley. McIntosh,I r the . othec
end of the battery^ has aji sorts of big 
«Brvee that were ' difficult to control, 
■jwing to the high wind. The Oaks are 
a well balanced fieldtrig'team ami several 
new hard hitting batsmen will make 
themaelvet T«U "in. their league.

1T 12 3 Hep. T’l.
.. 173 126 166 31—497
.. 151 177 169 68-565
.. 195 207 198 36-636
.. 170 16JI 170 60-6*8
., 145 196 202 26-667
... 116 179 186 35-516
... 140 107 146 62—456
., 183 160 127 44-620
... 116 149 114; 50-421 
.. 151 ISO 177 - 24—652 
.. 165 150 178 11-501
.. 131 116 138 88-473
.. 151 187 136 94-687
.. 145 167 143 32-487
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Tecumsehe Work Out.

The Tecumeeh. C.L.A. players had a 
fine workouj at ‘ the island on Saturday 
afternoon. Manager Querrle of the N. L. 
U. team, with Complin and Skeldtng, two 
more aspirants f6r the professional team, 
were also out. Two teams were chosen, 
and thus a good practice was Indulged In. 
Tecumeehs should be particularly strong 
with their junior team, judging by the 
turnouts.

The teams were evenly matched, toe 
game see-sawing thrueut, ending in a
tie, 4—1 ' ! ; ' •

I

Central Ball Team Win,
The Central baseball team defeated the 

Crescent B.B. team In an exciting game 
at the Rosedale Lacrosse Grounds on Sat
urday afternoon. Score, 23—21. The line
up : i ■

Ceatoals—BL Collett, G. Collett, W- 
Thompson, L. Webster, O. Bray, R.Moor- 
house, R, Donaldson, C. Reid, C. David
son. ,

Crescents—B. Lofts, H. Saunders. G. 
Slater. G. Mitchell, T. Mitchell, L. Atkin
son, H. Slater, W. Jefteri, R, Maly, Bob 
Grant." 6 . .

Umpire—Mr. Burwèll. ,t .
'-------- "

Soccer Gossip.
The John Taylor Safe Works employes 

I'lajed a game of Association football 
-Saturday, married men against the single 

The benedicts won, 4 goals to nil.
A meeting of the Broadview junior 

tootball team will be held at the Insti
tute Monday night at 8 o'clock.

The Carpel Co. and Eatonlas will play 
at Diamond Park on Wednesday at 6.10 

p.m. The Carpet Co. will have out the 
some team that defeated the Thistles, 
with toe exception of Kerby, who had 
the misfortune to Injure his foot, his 
place being tilled by Wright. The team: 
Perks, Robinson (capt. i. Willis, Klrt)- 
lurlee, Rowe. Parker. Perkins, Howarth, 
Wright. Bourne, Sc

Sunday Baseball-
At St. Louis (National)—Pittsburg de

feated St. Louis In a drizzling rain cm 
Sundev. Harmon outpttched Leaver,'but 
the visitors made their four hits count. 
Wagner tripled in the sixth Inning, scor
ing l^ach. Score : R.H.E.
SI. Irouis ................ 06200 0-0 00—2 7 2
Pittsburg .............. 10100200 0- 4 4 3

Batteries—Harmon and Rrebnnhan; 
Leever and Gibson. Umpires—Johnstone 
and Moran.

At Cincinnati (National)—Chicago won 
the last game Of the series Sundov by 
hitting Gespar hard and often. Tinker 
made two triples and a double. McIntyre 
was effective at all times. Eight three 
base hits Into the crowd were the fea
tures. Score: R.H.E. j
Chicago ................... 6101 1004 2- 913 1
Cincinnati ............ 010000100—2 7'0

Batteries—McIntyre and Needham :Cant- 
well. Caspar and Clarke. Umpires— 
O'Day and Brennan.

At Detroit (Am.)—Clerveland-Detrolt 
game postponed, wet grounds.

At Chicago (Am.)—St. Louls-Chlcag; 
game postponed, rain.

i
men. 155 160 163 16—494

SPORTING GOSSIP.
At Peris-Sam McVey, the colored pugi

list, Saturday night defeated Jim Stewart, 
an American heavyweight. Stewart quit 
In the a|xth round. ;

—1 1
', At Jacksonville—With the. seventh race, 
■the winter meet ofrthe Florida Live Stock 
.and Fair "Association closed Saturday. 
Racing for the day wa* above the ave
rage, altho few favorite* crossed the wire 
In front-> The finish! of the third 

i extremely close.b • . —'
; At Chicago—Jack: Johnson did twelve 

miles of road work Saturday, and spent 
some time playing ball, until rain Inter
fered. The quick changes In the weather 

j here preclude any really serious work by 
I the colored champion, as he wishes to 
i avoid taking cold.

At Dubuque, Iowa.—Tom J. Loftus. vet
eran baseball player and manager, died 
this afternoon after a brief Illness of 
cer of the throat. He was 54 years old. 
Loftus was president of the Three-I. 
I-eague In 1908, and ;hsd been manager of 
the' St. Louis. Milwaukee, Cleveland, Cin
cinnati, Chicago ani| -Washington Clubs.

i
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BUCHANAN’S 
BLACK “.WHITE

*4rrace wasWyehwood Wins From Western.
Wychwood and Western played their In

termediate League game at Wychwood 
Park Saturday before a good crowd. 
Western had the wind In their favor dur
ing the first half, but were unable to 

" score, Findlay playing a great game In 
goal. Mawson missed scoring for Wych
wood by Inches. Half-time : Wychwood 
0, Western 0. Upon resuming Western 
pressed matters for a few minutes, but 
after this Wychwood were continually In 
tile Western halt, finally scoring thru 
Rhodes from, a centre by J. Holmes. Re
sult : Wychwood 1, Western 0.

Wychwood (D- Findlay, Baird, Walker, 
Simpson, E. Holmes, Haider. Splller, 
Curry, Mawson, Rhodes, J. Holmes.

Western (0)—Chalkly, West, Doughty, 
McLaren, Robertson, Llgertwood, Suther
land, Morion, Stewart, Key worth. Stubbs.

I m
:*

>

tF-Natlonal League Record.
The fug 4. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Boston .........
Philadelphia ........
Pittsburg ..................
Cincinnati .................
Ciïlcago ......... ........
St. Louis ..........
New York ................
Brooklyn ..................

Saturday's scores 
New York 3, Boston 1; Philadelphia 6, 
Brooklyn 3.
Sunday scores: Pittsburg 4, St. Louis 2; 

Chicago 9. Cincinnati 2. i
Games Monday : Philadelphia at Brook

lyn. Boston at New York, Chicago at St. 
Louis, Pittsburg at Cincinnati.

1 W»Jè AMATEUR BASEBALL. Whisky1
can-

The Claremonts would like to arrange 
a game for Saturday, April 23. Address 
R. Rheldon, 91 Bell woods-avenue. Phone 
P 1918.

St. Michael's College baseball team 
defeated the I.C.B.U. of the Don Valiev 
Izague Saturday afternoon on the col
lege campus in a very close and exciting 
game, The college ' had the beat team 
they have had for years and" had to go 
the limit to win. The score:

of
1

King»i ... 179 149., 164 22—514
»i;:4T 154 WHS0 70-631 

■ 130 163 '144 60—497
.. 134 Wh03 59-4*0

.......  202 167 166 22-657
.. 167 160 137 50—oil

157 181 177 sc*—517 
161 118 147 58-472
152 131-191 #Sl- 

167 .122 fc-48; 
■■•••..;.. 206 180 160 8—67,4

136 148 176 28—485
s’îs fcr

a t. ...IS IS S
................... ......... . 80 98 151 130-459

°ardne'; ............................ 114 134 139 91-478
Alexander ......................  125 135 131 130-521

Ladlee' acores, with three first prize 
winners :

Miss Munro ...........
Miss Weeks ..
Mrs. Beer 
Miss Martin ...
Mi’s. Walker .
Mrs. M. James 
Mrs. Wilson ...

I.... 1
Rain at St.

Jeffries worked Saturday with vim
which he has not shown since he began 
training. He put jn two hours in the 
gymnasium, going ehru-hls routine Of ex
ercises. except boxing. The only rough 
work of the day was the wrestling bout 
with Farmer Burns, when the two heavy
weights engaged In a fast bout. Jeffrie* 
saw he felt better than at any time since 
taking up training., Sunday was a holi
day, and Jeffries wfcnt to Santa Cruz for 
the opening of the baseball season. Joe 
Choyuskl will arrive In the camp to-day.

4. -‘ 49 -

All Classes Well Filled-
Entries closed for the Canadian boxing 

championships Saturday night,' with all 
classes-well filled except the 125, 145 and 
158, and the mail list to-day may bring 
these up to standard proportions. There 
are an unusual loi of men from the out
side, that may he augmented by some 
from New York City. The Boston, Mont
real, Ottawa and Winnipeg men all made 
good, and will be here when the gong 
rings In Massey Hall on Friday night. _,A1| 
the best of the local hoys have entered. 
Tommy Holt Is back again In the 145- 
pound class, Billy Harrison <ln the 125- 
pound. Fred Crompton 135-pound. W. E 
Turley of the British United 115-pound, 
the English club having eight men alto
gether. Including Sid Hlckmarj, who may 
surprise some Of the big men in his class, 
as he has shown a steady fnTproVement 
The reserved, seat plan opens tills morn
ing at 189 Yonge-street.

Ifei R.H.E.
St. Michaels ....... 0 0 0 3 1 0 2 1 x— 7 12 - 2
I. C. B. U. ........ 012020100-6 11 3

Batteries—Gonter and Camfleld; New
man and Valiant. Umpire, Resume.

The Gerrards of the Don Valley League 
will hold a special meeting at the home 
of Mr. Curtis, 34 Slmpson-avenue, Tues
day evening, the 19th Inst., at 8 o'clock. 
The following players are urged to at
tend, as business of Importance will be 
transacted : Adams, Purcell. Moron, 
Breekenreed. Gilbert. Morrow, Miller, 
Tompkins, Fitzgerald, Hardy, Allan, 
Wallace. Dees, Gardner, Scott.
The Diamond* of the Dovereouri Inter

mediate l-eague defeated Ravinas of the 
West Toronto Senior Iroague by 7 to #. 
The Diamonds will practice Tuesday 
night at 6.15 Just east of Bel I woods Park. 

After practice a very Important meeting 
will be held.

The Shamrocks defeated the Senecas 
9 to 7. The line-up for the Shamrocks: 
N. Turofaky c, Lee p, Cruger lb. Wood- 
gate, ss, Plcton 3b, Cronin 2b, .Simpson rf, 
Godard cf, Glynn If. The Shamrock* 
wpuld like to arrange a game with some 
17-veer-old juvenile team. Phone F. Rlchr i 
ar/ison. College 606. .

The Royal Oaks bold 
day night at the Commercial Hotel on 
Jarvis-street.

The Park Nine of the Senior City Ama- 
lyur I-eague defeated the Gutta Percha 
ftimpanya baseball team on Saturday on 
the Brock-avenuj grounds by the score 
of 7 to 0. Both teams put up a good 
game in spite of the bad weather. Scott 
of the Park Nine held Gutta Percha to 
one hit. A Clarke, who twirled for the 
Gutta Percha team, also pitched well. 
Score: R.H.E. '
Park Nine ............ 10026400x— 7 10 2
Gutta Percha ...... 000000000—0 1 5

Batterie»—Scott, Lynd and Nyc; Clarke, 
Roeekart and Beerner.

The LC.B.U. practise at 6 o’clock Wed
nesday on the Don Flats.

t 4
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National League on Saturday.
At Cincinnati—The Chicago team found 

three Cincinnati pitchers easy and won 
handily. Cole was wild In only one in
nings. when Cincinnati managed to take 
a temporary lead. Manager Griffith was 
ordered off the field for arguing with

R.H.E.
..21003002 2-10 15 1
..000400100—5 5 1

Ander
son, Castleton, Rowan and Clarke. Um
pires—O'Day and Brennan.

At. Philadelphia—By bunching lily off 
Wilhelm In the_ first Innings and Scanlon 
In the seventh, Philadelphia won the 
game from Brooklyn, 5 to 3. President 
Lynch of the National League witnessed 
the game. Cold, blustery weather affect
ed the playing. Magee led with the bat 
with three hits. Including a double, and

R.H.E.
..100Ï001 0 0—3 6 0

V.«-
Ws:*»r: fi)
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At Baltimore—The Jdhns Hopkins la

crosse team Saturday defeated Harvard 
by a score of 6 to 3.

At Baltimore—Swarthmore College met 
defeat at the hands of the Mount Wash
ington lacrosse team, 5 to 4.

Scotch wni***
'■uguwMjrtUmpire O' Day. Score :

Chicago ...
Cincinnati .

Batteries—Cole and Needham;>!L-

...... 117Britt* 1, British United B 0.
The game between the Britannia» and 

British United B team at Stanley Bar- 
racka on Saturday afternoon was hotly 
contested. It resulted In a score of 1—0 
in favor of the Britannia*. The Britan
nia* combined very well, and their for
ward* made several pretty passing run» 
down thé field- The teams were as fol
low# ;
Britts. (1)-.
Reeves, Ta 
der, Steven

British United (0)-Hlckman, Barrett 
McAdaro, Short, Greer, Stewart, Sam Hill' 
Dixon; Naughton, Leever and Partridge!

100 ■89“"•i- sS*F ..j
Edward Payeon Weston, who Is walking 

from Los Angeles to New York, spent 
Sunday at Fredonla, N.Y., where he for
merly lived. He put in moat of the day 
renewing old acquaintances, and on Sun
day afternoon delivered e lecture. He re
tired early In the evening, and at mid
night started for Buffalo; where he 
pects to arrive about noon to-day. Wes
ton is sixteen days ahead of his schedule.

88 i
80z-’
73 1

.. 72•'o

Krausman's German Grill- Special
business men's lunch at 11.30 a.m. to 
3.00 p.m. Steaks and chops all day. 
Corner King and Church. (German 
cooking.) BICYCLESh base on halls. Scores,T;

Brooklyn .............
Philadelphia .........30000020 •—5 9 4

Batteries—Scanlon. Wilhelm and Erwin 
and Bergen; Moore, Foxen, Humphrey 
and Dooin and Jacklltsch. Umpires—Rig- 
ler and Èmslie.

At Boston—With Christy Mathewson 
pitching at his best. New’’ Y|rk broke into 
the win column by defeating Boston In a 
light-hitting game, 3 to 1. Four errors tn 
the first Innings by the locals gave the 
visitors a commanding lead. The batting 
of the two pitchers waa a feature. Math
ewson got a two-bagger and a home rub. 
Score : i R.H.É.
New York ..............  2 0 0 0 0?lt0 0 0-3 6 3
Boston ..'.................  0.0 0 9 09 1 9 0-1 6 4

Batteries — Mathewson and Meyers : 
White and Graham. Umpires—Klem and 
Kane.

Pittsburg at St. Louis, rain.

ex-

a meeting Tués- New York Sun : There may be a rum
pus over the dates just allotted by the 

lCsnsdian Racing Associations. Fort Erie 
and Windsor have made It clear that they 
will not cut down their spring and fall 
meetings, and If they make good this 
threat they will probably be outlawed.

In a match race on Saturday night at 
Rlverdale Roller Rink, Albert Labby de
feated Monro Viscount. The distance was 
seven miles. Viscount ; quit at the five- 
mile mark.

Exhibition games Saturday ; Ât Dan
ville. Va.-Qan ville 4, Montreal l. 
At Rocky Point, R.I.-Providcnce 3, Bos
ton (A.L.) 2. . - .

I
BICYCL.B SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
••“■Cut Price Catalogue!

The match rare which took place Satur
day at the Duffferln Park track between 

- the thorohred horse. Donation and the 
whippet Steady Girl caused quite a con
troversy between the men who made the 
match. The spectators, too. disagreed as 
to the speed merits of the animals which 
contested. Donation, upon whom Jockey 
White gave a magnificent ride, won. The 
whippet racer. Steady Girl, stopped when 
she heard the horse" galloping after her.

■

4Fine, Smooth 
W Mellow, Matchless 
r Scotch Whisky

D, 0. R0BLIN, TORONTO

»49 Yoors St.
TORONTOYOU WILL

get all the satisfac
tion you wish for. 
and more, from a suit 
of McElroy'» all-the- 
year-round navy blue 
serge at 822.60 and 
826.00.

Write for Samples 
and Fashion Book.

Jnmt Address 
•ootch Tweed MeElroy 

TORONTO
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0 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Rudolph, p.
Corey, p. .

Totale 
LYNN—

Cargo, e.s.............
Streaeor. c.f. ........
Stovall, l.f............... .
Metz, lb. ......
Burg, 3b. .
Logan, 2b.
King, r,f. .
Monahan, c...............
Girard, p. ..
McIntyre, p.

Totale ...
Toronto *........
Lynn ........

Three-ba»e hit—Mullen. Two-bane hits— 
Burg, Streaeor, Monahan. Hite—Off Ru
dolph 8 (In six Innings), off Corey 2 (In 
two innings), off Girard 3 (in five innings), 
off McIntyre 3 (In four Innings). Struck 
out—By Rudolph 3, by Girard 1, by McIn
tyre 1. Bases on balls—Off McIntyre 6, 
off Girard 2.
Kyle, Stovall. Time of game—1.30. Um
pire—Henry.

1 Joe Gakens, Sally Preston, Kismesha II., 
aisé ran.

FOURTH RACE, handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, < furlongs:

1. Bthom, 118 (Moss), 2 to 1, 3 to 5 and 
out.

2. Flying Footsteps, 191 (Pease), 6 -to 2, 
8 to 5 and out.

3. Bye Bright, 108 (Troxler), 16 to 8, 4 to 
6 and out.

Time 1.11 4-5. (Equals track record.)
Lady Irma also ran.

FIFTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, sell
ing. 6 furlongs:

1. CoL Ashmead, 86 (Adams), 2 to L 
even and 8 to 6.

2. Cooney K„ M2 (Pease), » to 2, 8 to 8 
and 4 to 5.
3 toC6meI’ 1<K (Hann*n)’ < to t 8 to 8 and

Time 1.12 3-6. iudg* Henderson, Arion- 
ette. Turncoat, Misa ports and Whim also

up, sell-

PRINCE GIL IT 13 T010 
WINS THE ROMM

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.LEMS LOSE TO LYNN 
UNO RUDOLPH TWIRLED

01S

LINDON
11 Richmond St. West. 

Room 8. Phone Main 670.

1fers
izes

II3.30 1IX ftE. ;1 if-•

3 ALWAYS A
DELIGHTFUL-TRIP !"

2 f!% %
bS. 5 ■*

1
!' 0

Horizon at 10 to I Wins First at 
Aqueduct and Semprolus Third 

at 8 te 1—Results.

#
Score Was5 to 1—Mullen’s Triple 

Scored Andy Kyle, With To- 
rontos’ Only Run,

IFIC4,i........ 1
*

6 S,
SATURDAY

PRINCE GAL
2-1, WON

KEEP MOVING,
4-1, 2nd

6N PRINTERS 
ENPIN PRIZES

0t
0 , 0

Canadian Pacific Luxurious 
Great Lake Steamers

First Sailing, S3. Assiniboia, from Owen‘Sound, SATURDAY, 
April 16, daily except Friday and Sunday, thereafter.

éS. ASSINIBOIA SS. KEEWATIN SS. MANITOBA 
SS. ATHA

ii
5 10 27 H 0

010000 O-t 
2 0 0 0 0 1 »-6

LYNN, April 16.—(Special.)—Manager 
the Toronto Baseball Club 
hie team to-day, when he

April 18,—A
crowd witnessed the racing at Aqueduct 
to-day, but the favorites fared badly.
/The feature of the card, the Rockaway

Selling Stakes, at « furlongs, resulted in SIXTH RACE, 3-yeai*olds and 
a very close and exciting finish, with Ing, 1 mile and 70 yards: 
the favorite, Prince Gal, getting th.e de- 1. Jack Right, 412 (Jackson), 6 to 5, » to 
clsion by a short head. Madman, coupled 6 ard 1 to 2.
with Pajaroita, made the pace well to 2. Ten Paces, 103 (Hannan), 6 to 6, i to 
the stretch, when he tired and Pajaroita * out,
and Prince Gal fought out the finiau, me "■ Amyl, 87 (Drerer), 12 to 1, 8 to 2 and 
favorite winning by a head. 4 2? - „ „ . „ *_ ,,

Semprolus, backed down from 15 to 1 niai p'at’ n°' nwalL Eet,her B - Don
to 8 tPo 1, won the Sanar.le Stake >. a £’m£uatacla" ala° ran and

W» added. 2-year- ^ear-oM,
0lfHorizUon?D^:(Langan). 10 to L 4 to 1 g"'Davenport), 7 to 2,

*2?Madcap, 100 (Dugan), 6 to 6, 1 to 2 . ®r“dfc’ 1H 18 to 5, 6 to

* 3d Susan,4 104 (Burns), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 3. Ceremonius. 106 (Hannaii), 5 to 1, 2 to 
7 to 5. * and even.

Time .48 2-8. Miss Nett, Vallouia, Yuca, Time t:4* 4-6. EMail, Tempter, Hurlock, 
Ago and Kentucky Row. also ran. Gerrymander and 'Great Jubilee also ran.

SECOND RACE, purse, 8400 added, for 
3-year-olds and up, 1 mile:

1. Ardri, 109 (McGee), 8 to 5, 3 to 6 an<(

AQUEDUCT, large0 X J... 2Kelley of

secured Outllclder Shaw from the New 
Shaw Will Join the 

and will play at 
To-day’s

the Tournament 
Creditable

IYork Nationals.
on Tuesday, Would have won In another ■ I < 

stride. DAW is in his stride ■ ' 
again. RBHEHBER last year at ■
Aqueduct Davy’s BEST BET won ■ ■ 
every day. ■ ■

NOW, BOYS, my Information Is I I 
coming from the same people as ■ 
last year, when Davy had ■ ^6.
«f™»""1*'™* If,rite Hitt Steuuhi, C«npaij
THE WORLD'S RECORD ll TOYO KIgEN KAIs^a co™

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Manchuria ,.
ÇMyo Maru....... y.........
Asia* * • — *,**

team
providence on Thursday, 
g^ne with Lynn was attended, by a 
good crowd, tho the weather was cold 

and windy.

or

SS( ALBERTABASCA /
For full information, berth reservations etc.. 

- Corner King and Yongc Streets. Phone

Stolen bases—Fitzpatrick.re.
-Ticket Office at Southeast

jue held their annual , ■ 
U for the past sea- 

loumomenl. for cash 
> Bowling Club Sat
is safe to say that

—First Innings—
TORONTO—Vaughan bunted and was 

out at first. Fitzpatrick walked and 
stole second. Delahanty out to Burg.

Vaughan’s error. Streasor safe on his

g»tear -hoVtrASUm^«Æt
and Streasor. Burg out, Fltz to Deal. LJ|n|ted> waB hel4 Saturday evening at
Two tuna. . . ei  the clubhouse, 8 Kendal-avenue.

—Second Innings— The meeting was large and representa-
TORONTO—I-ee lilt ■•<«17 1" tlve. The financial statement submitted

went t?. second V**"'"®*’ by the treasurer, a* well as the reports
. and to third on B?J0 of the different committee», showing pro-

ond. Tonneman popped to third. No p(|| a„ along the llne_ were very natu-
/ ruP««xT ic,„- Mnnahart -rally enthusiastically received.

fouled to catcher Girard out to Kyle. Thle club has recently purchased the 
No runs lot to the north of Its present green,which
” __Third Innings— additional area will allow of four more

11 , irw:ïa vjsrs r",t* -
■ Fitznalrlck out to’ Streasor The Section of directors for the ensuing

fcWWS6Vrri >ea; jolted «« follow. : L. O Amwlen!

LVNN—Cargo flew to "Kyle. Strea- K-,Cofk',/as- A- Knox, J. W. Marks, 
aor hit a two-bagger to centre, scoring W. A. Maclaren. W. J. Smith and A. 
on Stovall's single to centre. Metz out K. Stove!, and at a subsequent meeting 
on a grounder to Mullen. Logan singled the directors elected W. J. Smith hon. 
to centre, scoring Stovall. Burg singled President. A. E. Stovel president, Dr. W. 
to right. King grounded to Mullen. A. Maclaren vice-president, and John W. 
Two rune. Marks secretary-treasurer.

The club's match committee for 1910 1» 
composed of L. G. Amsden (chairman) 
Jos. Coulter and Jackson L. Little (secre
tary- 377 Brunewlck-avenue, phone College 
2362). Skips were elected as follows : I,. 
G. Amsden, F. J. Cheeeeworth, S. B. 
Cork, His Honor Judge Denton, J. M. 
Foster, Dr. W. E. Hamlll, John Jennings, 
T. P. Kent, Jas. A. Knox, J. L. Little, 
John W. Marks. Dr. W. A. Maclaren, n 
S. Murray. Dr. E. W. Paul, R. Smith and. 
A. E. Stovel. -U4:*JJ|ÜB

-a*
JALEXANDRA OFFICERS, SKIPS

Kendal Avenue Lawn Bowling Clubj 
Holds Annual Meeting.

We started Saturday with a 
winner. Direct wire from the 
track each day for tassent ion for 
clients oaly.

Davy has always handed out 
the Bent,’* the Stralghteat, the 
most consistent AVINNING IN
FORMATION ever handed out in 
TORONTO.

DAVY pays the price to get the 
GOODS. If you want to jrtn 
money

a season was ever
nto s oldest continu- 

About 70 printers 
mamvnt, while their 
uds were present lu _
111 also indulged lit W
»i tnemselves at the 
•iirnament. Manager '
nothing Is too good 
besides handing the , :'i 

or lue evening, had 
.-ins for each alley.
.. ppreciated by «nfe..

i orge t to express 
ic speechmaking af-:

The event of ■■ 
vhen the prizes won 
s rolling were pre- 
onshlp cup was the Jl 

W.^J. Wilson, on,,- f , I 
. doners of tlie cup, r
nile Bob Elliot, pre- 
. and captain of the J
Co. team (winnerai, 

speech.- Mr. Saniüél 
f the Toronto Typo1 
id presented til* foi-

for season, H. Reid- 
Mr. R. 8. Burrows,- 
rf the league). High 
■man Cloutier (Chuli 

R. Elliot, president 
Igh single, Marvin 
ampion team,
». (News Cup); F.
I. RUd (suit, cnees), 
tiass berry! dish), R. 
bag). Scoond team, 
verwane), J. Gibson, 
erjdgold lockets),IN.
, w, J. Beer, capt. 
Individual Cham 
,et donated by 
ccond high average, _ 
third high, 9. Mar- 
-th high, W. Beer 
„h),. High average 

Mac Leans, Q. Mnc- 
News, F. Elliott/

Parkec (sll veirwan?) ; 
i Williams (military 
nrld, G. Phillips («II- 
ooth (tie pin); Miln- v-s 

(watch fob); Hun- ' 
rold locket); Toronto 
'tevenson (cut glass) ;

A-cGIbbins (urn- 
Rvaft then presented 
Is to'1 the winners cf 
■Man League, W. R. 
dlay. «* -H
■ip tournament and

J

6

April 26th 
.... May 3rd 
.. May 10th 

For rate* ot passage and full par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

136tf

4 m i* • • • • *1» w

Oakland Reaulta,
OAKLAND, April 16.—The races to-day 

resulted as follows :
FIRST RACES—Futurity course S
1. No Quarter, 11V (Molesworth), 2 to L
2. Titus II., 106 (Johnson), 9 to 5
3. Royal N., Ill (Williams), 15 to 1.
Time 141. Special Delivery, Chitter

lings, Galvania, Little Fannie, Edith R.. 
Corlel, Beinade and Friar of Elgin also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Four furlong» :
1. Jim Baeey, 96 (Gargan), 7 to 10.
2. Ban Ann, 100 (Kent), 4 to 1.
3. Zndek, 106 (McBride). 30 to 1.
Time' ,47 3-5. Milt Jones, Beatrice, Solde, 

Fontello and Maxdlno also ran.
THIRD RACE—Futurity course ;
1. Metropolitan, 95 (Selden). 7 to 2.
2. Errerd, 114 (Vandusen), 6 to 1.
3. Madeline Musgrave. 106 (Smith), 9 to 5. 
Time 1.10. , Novgorod," Cotytto, Ben

Stone, Eddie Graney and Woodland also 
ran.

out.
2. Keep Moving, 106 (Taplln), 4 to 1, 6 to

5 and 2 to 6.
3. Otilo, 106 (Musgrave), 7 to 3, even and 

1 to 3.
Time 1.41 1-6. Paradise Queen and Bang 

also ran.
THIRD RACE, purse 81600, for 2-year- 

old*, 4 furlongs:
1. Semprolus, 107 (Langan), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 8" to 3.
2. Frank Mullens, 107 (Gamer), 7 to 8, 

1 to 2 and 1 to 4.
3. Babbler, 104 (Dugan), 6 to L 3 to 1 and 

8 to 5.
Time- .47 4-5. Dart worth. Rake, Maid, 

•Hawley, Dune Campbell, Annie Sellers 
end Attamalia also ran.

•Added starter.
FOURTH RACE, purse $1006, the Rock

away, for 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Prince Gal, 114 (McGee),' 13 to 10, 1 

to 2 and 1 to 4.
2. •Fajorita, 112 (Tapiln), 7 to 2, even and 

3 to 6
3. Rialto, 112 (Powers), 7 to L 6 to 2 and

6 to 6.
Time L14. «Madman, Question Mark, 

Charley Hargrave, Royal Onyx, Falcada 
also ran. «Coupled.

FIFTH RACE, purse, 3500 added, handi
cap, for 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

L Besom, 112 (Butwell), 11 to K), 1 to 2 
and out. t,

2. Ben Loyal, 98 (Gamer), 3 to L 4 to 5 
and 1 to 4.

3. Right Easy, 118 (Taplln), 4 to 1, even 
and 1 to 3.

Time 1.13, Galley Slave and Zlenap also 
ran. i

SIXTH. RACE, purse, 8400 added, for 2- 
year-olds and up. 5 furlongs:

1. Follle Levy, 105 (McGee), 2 to 1, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 4.

2. Myles O’Connell, 102 (Gamer), 4 to 1, 
even and 2 to 5.

3. Flying Squirrel, 111 (Powers), 6 to 5, 1 
to 2 ard out.

Time one minute. Elfin Beau, Response
ful and1 Sir Ashter also fan.

>

START to-day
,;* TO i SURE.

Terms 82.00 dally; $5.00 weekly.
ONE HORSE ONLY. £

the

Canadian Pacific Ry
ROYAL MAIL f

The World Selections "EMPRESSES”BY CENTAUR
—Fourth Innings—

TORONTO — Delahanty grounded to 
short. Kyle hit safely to centre and 
stole second. Lee grounded to second. 
Mullen tripled to right, scoring Kyle. 
Deal out on a grounder to short. One
rULYNNI—Monahan out on a fly to 
Delahanty. Girard lifted to Mullen. 
Cargo out to Kyle. No runs.

—Fifth Innings—
TORONTO — Tonneman grohnded to 

“Iiort. Rudolph struck out. Vaughan 
ut on a fly to King. No runs.
LYNN—Streasor out on flv to Dela-

■ anty. Stovall grounded tc Vaughan. 
Metz out on a grounder to Deal. No
■ uns.

—Aqueduct.—
FIRST RACE—No selections.

. SECOND RACE—Cam peon, Ed. Ball, 
Black Mate.

THIRD RACE—Frank Mullen, Peccavl, 
White Wool.

FOURTH RACE-PoUs, Right Easy, 
Wise Mason,

FIFTH RACE-Ash well, Danfleld,, Staf
ford.

SIXTH RACE-Duke of Ormonde, Paul 
Davis, Bob R.

OF THE ATLANTIC
t

TABLE D'HOTELength, 670 ft. Breadth, *6H ft. 
Tonnage, 14,500.

HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 
LIVERPOOL AND CANADA. 
Summer accommodation rapidly 

booking. Early application most 
advisable to secure reservations. 
Rates sad all information from 
any steamship or railway agent, 
or from I. E. SUCKLING, General 
Agent, 71 Yonge Street, Toronto.

OURTH RACE—One mile 70 yard* : 
t 1. Raleigh, 112 (Williams), 5 to 1.

2. Bishop W., 109 (Thomas), 9 to 6.
3. Edwin T. Fryer, HI (Mentry), 4 to L 
Time 1.44 4-6. Colonel Jack, Birth, Roilnd

and Round/Buckthorne and Sir John 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Futurity course :
1. Burnell, 109 (McBride), 12 to 1.
2. Arthur Hyman, 111 (Mentry) 7 to 1
3. Elmdale, 114 (Keogh), 30 to 1.
Time 1.11. Silk, Black Sheep, Deneen,

Angel Face, Calopus and Margaret Ran
dolph also ran.

SIXTH

F

Mac-

MEALS (f
also

tOLD COUNTRY SOCCER
f ARE SERVED ON THE 2Results of Games In Various Leagues 

on Saturday.
LONDON, April 16.—Following are re

sults of to-day’s Association games :
- —First League.—

Bradford C. 1, Nottingham F. L 
Bristol City 1, Chelsea 0.
Bury 1, Bolton Wanderers 2.
Everton 1, Middlesbrough 1.
Manchester U. 2, Sunderland 0. 
Newcastle U. 1, Liverpool 3.
Notts County 2, Aston Villa 3.
Preston N.E. 1, Sheffield U. 1.
Sheffield W. 2, Blackburn R. 1. 
Tottenham H. 1, Woolwich A. L 

—Second League.— 
Birmingham 0, Hull City 2.
Burnley 3, Mpnchester City 3.
Fulham 2, Leicester Fosse 0 
Glossop 1, Derby City t 
Leeds City 3, Grimsby Town 1.

„ Lincoln C. 2, Barnsley 1.
Oldham A. 5, ’Clapton Orient 0. 
Stockport C. 2, Bradford 1.
W. Bromwich A. 0, Blackpool 3. 
Wolverhampton W. 0, Gainsborough 0.

—Southern League.—
LUton Town 1, Brighton H. A. 1.
N. Bromptort 2, Bristol R. 0.
Southampton 3, Coventry C. 2.
Swindon T. 2, Crystal Palace 1. . 
Southend U. 2, Exeter City 0.
Leyton 0, Reading 0.
Mlllwall 3, Norwich City 0.
Northampton 2, Portsmouth 0.
Plymouth A. 2, Watford 0.
Queen’* Park R. 3, AV. Ham U. 3.

Royals Win, 7 to 10.
The RovaI Canadians of the Beaches’ 

Senior I/ague and the Warwick & Rutter 
team, champions of the Manufacturers’ 
1/eagiie, played an "exhibition game on 
Saturday afternoon on Beach grounds, 
resulting in a win for the Royals by a 
score of 9 to 7. Score; R.H.E.
Royal Canadians.. 61203026 1-9 12 2 
AVarwlck - Rutter. 1200 2 1 100-7 7 3

npkm- 
T y po li —Sixth Innings—

McIntyre replaced Girard for Lynn. 
TORONTO—Fltz lined out to Cargo. 

Delahanty hit safely to left and Kyle 
forced him at second. Lee drew a base 
on' balls. Mullen out to left. No runs.

LYNN — Logan grounded to third. 
Burg singled past RudoTph and went to 
second on ovef-throw. ; King grounded 
to third. Monahan hit safely to third. 
McIntyre struck out. No runs.

\ Aqueduct Monday Card.
NEW YORK, April 16:—(Special.)—The 

following are the Aqueduct entries for 
Monday:

FIRST RACE, 2-year-olds maidens, 4 
furlongs:
JudgeMonck 
Sheriff Bradley...106
Pluwlus..................... 106 Seth
Fleece........................106 Dreaiplng
WAen....:..................1(B Dixon?»................
The Follies............... 106 Sinn Fein ....

SECOND RACE, 3-year-olds and up,
3 selling, 6(4 furlongs:
6 Ed.Ball..............
0 Lord Strephon

Nelaek Maxle........*107
THIRD RACE, 2-year-olds, The Ohone,

4 furlongs :
Sylvan Dell.............. 99 Limpet ......................*9*
Agawan....................... 106 Peccavl ................... W
Frank Mullene....«l12 Ç, Vanderveer...106
Mise Jonah.........104 Scrimmage............ 104
Lula....:...............«90 Moncrlef ..................104
Whete Wal.............*102 Golden Agnes ..•104
Kc-r.tucky Rose...*104 

FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 
handicap, 6(4 furlongs:
Right Easy ..!........Ï15 Polls ...............
Wise Mason........y.,l$l Wander ........

FIFTH RACE, $-year-olds and up, sell
ing, 6 furlongs:
Stafford....;............107 Blundara ....
Nunda.............. :....105 Young Bellé
Danfleld......................106 Geo. Field ............•102 ~
Brighton..................101 Misa C. Dtvota. ..100;
Master Lismere.... 107 Kingston Belle. .107
Ash Well................... 107 Oswego ...................*110

SIXTH RACE, 3-year-old conditions, 5 
furlongs:
Bob IJ........
Paul Davis.
Agnieo..............
Elfin Beau........
Our Hannah............. 101

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear, track fast.

RACE—Futurity course :
1. Jim Gaffney, 114 (Cobum), 4 to L
2. Kid Norljb, 89 (Selden), 13 to 1.
3. Banorella, 91 (Thomas), 2 to 1.
Time 1.06 3-5- Likely Dleudonne, Thistle 

Belle and Elmoltnos also ran.
MARITIME
EXPRESS

CANADIAN NORTHERN
Steamehlps, Limited.

- 
I ■

.....106106 Hawlcw .... 
Cherish .... .106

THE..106Old Country Rugby,
LONDON. April 17.—(C. A. P. Cable.)— 

Rugby games on Saturday resulted as 
follows :
Northampton
Plymouth....
Gloucester....
Cardiff............
News.......
Swansea.
Pontypool........

IT 7 i<
■ ■ 1 ,f/|r tf 4

Clyde and Dundee Again Tie-
LONDON. April'16^  ̂A. P. CaWe.)- 

Tlie Scottish.Cup finaliste tried again on 
Saturday, and once more It was a tie. 
Scores :
Clyde....'......'......... 0 Dundee .........................

—Scottish League.—
2 Aberdeen ...................

—Seventh Innings—
TORONTO—Deal ’ singled 

and Rudolph bunted safeljK 
man, Vaughan and Fltz all flew out 
to left. No runs.

Corey and Vandy now the battery for 
- Toronto.

LYNN—Cargo out, Mullen to Deal. 
Streasor singled to third. Stovall out 
on a fly to third. Metz out on a fly to 
Lee. No runs.

{ATLANTIC
ROYALS

..106
to centre, 

but Tonne-
....166

ESSSHS
-----QUEBEC—.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
AND HAUFAX
MS : :
Dinner 7

Travel by the 
Most Comfortable 
Train in Canada

..106 r
Get Away Day at Jackeonvllle.

JACKSONVILLE. April 16—The follow- 
thc results at Jacksonville on

....18 Cheltenham ,.

.......11 Exeter .......... .
....14 Leicester ........
....17 Llanelly ..................... 8
.... 4 Newport ................
.♦..3 Devon Albion 
___ 6 Bristol

-*99107 Bob 
100 Campeon .................113 Triple Screw Turbine Steamers,

. 12,000 tons register.

ROYAL EDWARD, RDYAL GEORGE
Shortest Route, Fastest Steamers
between Montreal, Quebec and 

Bristol
First selling from Montreal:

ROYAL IDWARR—Thursday, Hay «6th.
Full Information on application 

to H. C. Hnnrllrr, General Agent, 
cor. King and Toronto Streets.

A. V. Webster, King and Yonge < 
Streets.

R. M. Melville, 40 Toronto Street, 
Toronto.

ing were
C'first RACE, 4-year-olds and up, 6 fur-

l0l*Brown Tony, »1 (Peatt), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

a*2d pCetigree, 99 (Moss), 8 to 1, 7 to 5 and

1 3°Youthful, 166 (Troxler), 4 to 6, 2 to 5

a,Trtmo>L14 2-5. Enlist, Bcnastur, Gordou- 
l^ee. Doc. Allen and Mugwump! also run. 

SECOND RACE, 2-year-olds, selling, 6

Friar, 108 (Troxler). 8 to 1. 3 to. 1 
and 6 to 5, .

2. Roseburg III., KB (Hannon), 10 to 1,’ 2 
to 1 and even.
■ j. Oracle 103 (Peak), 9 to 2, 3 to 2 and 7
l°Tlme 49 3-5. Delena, Louise B., Trait, 
Kathryn Gardner and Chese also ran.

THIRD RACE, 4-year-olds and up, sell
ing. 5(4 furlongs:

L Carroll D. Hall. 110 (Dreyer), 80 to 1, 
6 to’ 1 and 3 to 1.

2. Splendlda, 103 (Moss), 12 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 3 to 2.

3. Boeerrian, 108 (Troxler), 5 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 7 to 10.

Time 1.07 4-6. Mary -Rue, Squr/e Deal,

,*highest 
dlay 463. «1
oh neon 608. Vv 
ndlcap. • High three 

>. High with hand!- 
lecohd 1 vigli. D. John- 
[h. W. H. Wlillàirvi 
r. 567. 1 Fifth high, E. 
th high. J. Ottawey. 

, 357. Eighth, J.

score,
Ichard-
llllami

.. 0 4
... 0......

—Eighth Innings—
TORONTO—Jfelahanty grounded to 

short. -Kyle grounded to second. Lee 
«(ruck out. No runs.1

LTNN—Logan reached first on Mul
len’s error. Burg sacrificed. King 
grounded to short. Logan scored on 
Monahan’s two-hase hit. McIntyre 
grounded to Deal. One' run.

Ninth Innings—
TORONTO—Mullen out on a fly ro 

Deal. Deal out. second to first. Vandy 
out. pitcher to first. No runs.

A.B. R.

A

• • •■■* Z5«
• » •« 'JR.......

t.v a
......... KB !1 2 3 Hep. T l.

..173 125 166 31-497

.. 151 177 199 68-555
..'195 2tf7 198 39-67Î
..170 16$ 170 60-663
.. 145 195 202 25-667
.. 116 179 186 34-515
.. 140 107 146 62—456
.. 183 160 127 44-620
.. 116 149 114 50-431
. 151 180 177 24-532
.. 165 150 178 11—501
.. 131 116 138 88-473
.151 187 136 944667
.. 145 167 143 32—487
.. 155 160 163 16—494
.. 143 136 93 70—442
.. 141 178 131 110-661 
. 93 ISO 179 110-512
.. 183 141 155 40-549
..-439 165 169 60-634
.: 165 147 174 35—521-
..121 99 109 190—459
,."U3 116 112 130-601 
.. 11* 130 124 61-431

166 134 126 46-471
169 160 150 57—621

. 170 154 191 33—543
.. 155 169 141 34—499

. 81 125 100 150—462 
,.*4S 124 117 67-466 ,
'./110 146 159 110—*25 .- 
..125 95 K W-467
.. 161 105 (01 7p—442 
.121 160 16-473
. 136 147 129 66-477
. US 130 111 80—439

,, 115 147 190 160 -603 
7^ 100 129 134 150-513 ;• 

113 16* 125 45-447
139 lie' 110 120—485 

. 108 115 141 91—45» i
. 156 117 180 100—64’, ° 
.. 176 l$3l 104 62 -473 -
... 120 itiiO 

159 K»
L 179 149 164 82-614
.. 154 177- 130 70—631
. 130 163 144 60-497.
. 134 143v 103 50-430

202 167 166 22—657
. 167 160 137 50—pit
. 157 181 177 SC.—fei»

.. 151 118 147 6«7i|72
. 162 131-191 *8-417
.. 136 1S7 ,122 33-48

. 206 1» 160 8-454
, 136 146 475 - 36-487.
. 121 136 143 32-432

• 130 9g 11* 64—408
. 137 '139 137 28—441

157 153 123 32-46.5
80 98 151 130-46»

. 114 134 139 91—478
125 135 -131 130-521 

.’i three first prize

99
Third Lanark
Hearts......................... 4 Falkirk ............
Thistle...........
St. Mirren...

..1070 Queen's Park 
.. 1 Motherwell •.. ..105

TORONTO- 
Vaughan, s.s. ... 

fr-, Fitzpatrick, 3b. 
ff^Delehanty, l.f. .

Kyle.i r.f. ...........-.
Lee. ..............

O. A. E. 
0 2
1 3
2 0
3 0
1 0 
1 3

10 2

4 0 IScots 4, Sunderland 1,
An enthusiastic crowd watched a lively 

football game at the Exhibition Grounds 
on Saturday afternoon between the To
ronto Scots and Suqderlands. The Scots 
played a gallant game, but were over
powered by a score of 4—1. The follow
ing were the teams :

3 0
:4 0 White Star—Domiiion :. 4 1

.% 0 ...103 Mltaphor III ........96
...106 O'Em ......... ..........96
... 96 Duke Ormonde .1011 
...HU. Barleythorpe ....106

M 3 0
3 0
3 0
1 0

CANADIAN SERVICE MAIL STEAMERS

Montreal—Quebec- Liverpool
Weekly sailings

Di ., it c. '.
......

Ti 4 10 0

*H.M.S. LAURENTIC R.M.S. MEGANTIO
14,892 tons, triple screw; 14,876 tone, twin 

screw.
Largest and most modbva. steamer» on 

the St. Lawrence route. Latest production 
of the ship-builders’ art;, passenger ele- - 
vator-serving four decks. Every detail ot 
comfort and luxury of present day travel 
will be found on these steamers, Including 
orchestra. They proved very attractive 
last St. Lawrence season, owing to thetn 
superb accommodation for First. Second 
and Third Class passengers.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE
R.M.S. DOMINION 

One Class Cabin Steamers (called Second 
Class).

On these steamers passengers receive 
the best the steamer affords at a very 
moderate rate; they are very largely pat
ronized by those making a trip to the Old 
Country, who wish to secure comfort a# 
a moderate expenditure.

H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent fotf 
Ontario, 41 King-street E., Toronto.

I
Oakland Entries,

OAKLAND, April 16.-The following 
ere the Oakland entries for Monday:

FIRST RACE, 11-16 mile:
Arthur Rouse
Lumen.............
Zinkand...........
Elperfecto....
Clara Sal.........OU CHUM 

CIGARETTES
.109 Pride of Llsmore.109 
..108 Sweet Basil 
..106 Gelico ....
'..104 Glare ...........
..102 Cantem ............... ...100

Silk................................100 W. V. Brumby ..100
SECOND RACE, Futurity course:

Burning Bush.........108 Royal N....................107
..106 Sir Barry 
..104 Titus II ...
. .102 Bellflower .

108
; >.105

...103

^ATLANTIC CITY HOTELST"
>5 *

Kentucky Ave
nu* ' Bench.HOTEL DeVILLE,Biskra...............

No Quarter... 
Mattie Mack.
JIUette............'.
Bill May ham.

104 nee
'The hotel for comfort"; splendid loca
tion, between piers; excellent table: 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet. 

J. P. GIBERSON, Prop.
Atlantic City. N.J.

...m

...102
99 Father Downey ..99
99 Delmas ;...................... 85

THIRD RACE, Futurity course:
Etierd........
Ben Stone 
Tra motor.
Lady Rensselaer. .103 May Pink .
Roberta...................... 95 Calop4ie ......................90
Elmollno

FOURTH RACE. 6 furlongs:
Bubbling Water. ..118 Rey Hindoo 
Fern. L

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards: • 
Rubric
Kal*erhoff............... 112 Don Enrique
J.C.Clem....
F'rench Cook 

i Spring-ban...
Colbert...........

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
St. Francis............... 139 Redonoo ................ 126
Coblesklll..................126 Tremargo ..............126
Father Stafford. ..123 Woodlander ........123
HarnlbalBey.........121 Silver Grain ...115
Lord Clinton........112 Gram(-rey .............. 112
Odd Rose................... 110 Miroiédocla ........... 110

Weather clear, track fast.

R M.S. CANADA

7

( 111 Em fry ......................1U
106 Billy Myer 
104 Anne McGee ....103 

...97

> 135106

the fourth heat Nettle Ethan went steady 
and won In 1.12. In the final heat Nettle 
Ethan won, away off.

In the novelty race, the whippet racing 
dog. Steady Girl, was beaten by the run
ning horse Donation by a length In the 
f»«t time of 12 seconds for the eighth.

In the running event there were four 
horses and they made a nice race of it 
Strategy repeated, again making three 
straight races for him. -He Is in great 
form and it will take a good horse to 
take his measure at %.

Starter Aid. S. McBride was in Ms best 
form and gave great satisfaction, getting 
his fields away in splendid line each time 
He also read the riot act to the drivers 
before the racing started, warning them 
to go the right way or there would be 
something doing. Summary :

Class B—

89

.114
96

163 46—462
142 20-489 115 Ampedo ..................11!

...Ill
...112 Hush Money .... 112 
...111 Silver Une 
...110 Dr. Downle 
....107 Contra Costa .... 90

NORTHERN NAVIGATION 
COMPANY110: 108

GRAND TRUNK ROUT<
Opening of navigation service to 8. 

». Marie, Port-ArtWar, Fort William and 
llnluth. First sailing from Sarnia 3.30 
p.m. April 16th. to be followed by regu
lar freliriit and passenger sailings.

ServlceNto Georgian Bay Portsi First 
sailing from Celllngwood L30 p.m., and 
Owen Sunn* M.46 p.m., April 23rd, fol- 
lowed by regular sailings every Wed
nesday and Saturday.

Careful handling and despatch guar
anteed freight shippers.

Tickets and Information frdih all 
railways.

:

TORONTO DRIVING CLUB Vi/net (Robinson )
William C. (McDowell) 1.3
Bourbon Queen (McPhee) 2, 2
Nellie Star (Scott) ..................325
Harry Lee (Farrelll ............... 4*4

Time—1.12%, 1.10, 1.11 Vi, 1.12.

8

6 11
»
r,■■ Result* of Matinee "Saturday—Horse 

Beats " Dog. j
*

fe'
The Toronto Driving Club had a large 

crowd out to their opening matinee at 
the Duffertn Park track on Saturday af
ternoon and a lot of good racing wah 

There were four races on the card

Class C—
Nettle Ethan (McBride)

C. A. MACDONALD,
Asst. Mgr.. Collingwood. 

E. W. HOLTON,
East. Pass. Agent, Sarnia.

. I 2 12 1
Charlie B. (Fleming) ................ 1 2:1 2
Master Roy (Scott) .

Time—1.17%. 1.12%, LIS, Lfri 
Running race—Strategy (Wtlson)i 1, Lll-i 

Ilan Leigh 2; Don Hamilton 3, Laura A. 4.i 
I Time 1.02.
1 Novelty race—Whippet racing* dog v; 
Donation, running hocr»—D-nr'Ion 
by a length after thé dog had run out 

'badly-near the mil».,.
Judges—H. B. Clark,. N. Ray, J. Mc- 

Farren. Timers—Gpo. May, J. A, Darch, 
Starter—Aid. 8. McBrl<J#>.

.......... 117 ed

Equal in quality to the well 
knowh pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking

1<v> . 3 3 3 3
........  99

86 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEseen.
and the times made were fast for this 
season of the year.' In Class B, five 

drew for positions, with Nettie

80
73 New Twin-Screw Steamers ot 13,698 

tons.
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday as per se|ll; • list:

... Ryndarn 
. . Potsdam
New Amsterdam

........  72
pacers
Star'on the rail. They got away to a 
nice start. William C. got to the front 
at the eighth pole and i.as- going g mu 
guns- Bourbon Queen made a determined 
bid for the heat, but the roar, fellow was 
there with his old^Yhnc 
nice heat. In the toecor 
a . world of speed, winning In 1.10 after a 
sharp stretch drive with Bourbon Queen. 
In the third' heat Violet was always in 
front, with Bourbon Queen and William 
C. racing like a team for second place 
to the quarter.
Harry Lee came with a rush and nosed 
Bourbon Queen out of third money. In 
the fourth and final -heat Violet was again 
going great guns, winning a fine heat in

wnn

April 26 
May 3 
May 10

The new giant twin-screw- Rotterdam, 
24,179 tons register, one of the largeeg 
marine leviathans of the world.

spted and won a 
nd heat Violet had

Western Ontario Baseball.
PRESTON. April 16.-(Special. >-The

Western Ontario Baseball League met 
here, when a double schedule for the sea
son was drawn up and adopted. There 
were present : President Hergott, Water
loo; Secretary Bby, Berlin ; S. Fox, 
Brantford: J. Doyle. Preston ; W. R.
Hod es and Harry Mahn, Berlin: E. Ruhl- 
man, H. Kuntz,Waterloo, and W. A. Mac- 

In Class C, Charlie B.. P. McCarthy’s Master, Guelph. Galt was not represeut- 
good looking trotter, came home with a *4. An amendment was made to the resl- 
nlce burst of speed in the stretch. In the donee rule enforced, at the organization 
second heat R. McBride’s Nettle Ethan meeting. All players must be residents 
went steady for the first time and heat of the respective places by May 1, instead 
her (irlrt easily. !*• •*— tb<4:’ ’--*«♦ of May 15. and must be signed by that
Charlie B. won. Nettle Ethan making a date. Next meeting will be held In Berlin 
standstill break at the quarter pou:.. lu May Ï.

IUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON
»*ueï4ÇY°7o*R8oWo

i H. M. MELVILLE
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Oat.

adI
• -

In the stretch drive
The Pioneers defeated the Devonian* 

in a fairly fast game ot sapper on Satur
day afternoon on the Stanley Barrack* ’ 
fleld*hy a score of 1 to 0. The strong 
wind greatly hindered the com Irina tiog 
ploying of both sides, and it Was dtflfta 
cult to negotiate à long kick of any kinSL 
The Pioneers had much tlie better q# 
the play and, alt ho they only succeeds» 
in gaining a lead of one goal, they really 
deserved a greater, margin. Referee 

1 Phillips handled the game to the entlrZ 
satisfaction ot both teams. e

Remedy
permanent- 
Gonorrhoea, 

» leet. Stricture, etc Ne 
ng. Two bottles cen 
ature on every bottle - - 
"hone wno have-tried 
avail will not h* 4a#«. 
■ bottle, sole agency. 
tori, Elm Surest,
3WTO,

ha only 
hlch will 
cure 1.11.

TEN FOR TEN CENTS <
j! b tii tÎ

X

!*

1‘î
»

Momeeeekere’ Excursion»
TO

!WESTERN CANADA
Through the metropolis of ChlcegK - 
thence via Duluth and Fort Frances 
or through Chicago and the twin 
cities of Minneapolis ayd St. PauL ,

APRIL 19. MAY 3, 17 and 3L|

Via Sarnia and Northern Nav.0*
Steamer leaves Sarnia 3.30 p.m.

MAY 4 and 30.
) , ----

Low.crpuùd-trip rates to principal 
points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

Full information at City Offlcdu 
northwest corner King and Tonga 
Streets. Phone Main 4209.

New York—New Orleans
By Seai.

Choice * of Rail Lines from and 
Returning to

Toronto
Special Bound Yrlp Batesiiimn warns steiwships

J. 0. Coodeell, T. P. A., 14 Janes 
Building, Toronto.

To-day’s Entries
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ASK

Eddy’s
Matches

FOR

!The
Most
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck I

1 The Leader» 
of Light 

Since 1851
ALWAYS

Everywhere in Canada
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APRIL 18 1910THE TORONTO WORLD. :MONDAY MORNING6
W A

AT OSGOODE HALLThe Toronto World Balfour's announcement will not modi- 
fy the free trade campaign, but If it 
prompte the formulation of a clear 
protective policy It will do some good. 
At the present moment the tariff re
former» are not agreed among them
selves, a condition that must weaken 
them in the country.

ANOTHER VIEW OF FARM LABOR.
Once more the cry of labor shortage 

Is going up from the farmers thruout 
the province. In addition to the usual 
causes of low pay, long hours And 
hard labor which the farmer provides 
for his help, there remains the feet 
that a man can acquire for himself 
a farm by the same amount of labor 
as would be required of him 'by h 
farmer for wages, to strengthen the 
competition existing in every field of 
labor In the cities with the attractions 
that, city life affords to the working 
classes.

There Is1 no doubt whatever that 
farm labor of the best class Is a high
ly Intelligent class of labor. Men who 
can faj-m well ere as capable of farm
ing for themselves and families as 
jor vother men. .It .la dear, that the 
men who are wanted on the farm mult 
bo skilled enough to do their work 
without absolute supervision, and yet 
not enterprising enough to embark on 
Independent farming. Naturally this 
class of labor Is rare In a country 
like Canada, where Independence and 
enterprise are In the air men breathe.

The skilled mechanic in the city 
need not be a self-reliant man. In 
fact as a rule he depends on his en
vironment for his Interests and 
ment. If men of this stamp could take 
to farming with the same degree of 
application, end find their Interest and 
amusement In country life end sport, 
the problem might be solved. But 
the farmer steadily refuses to recog
nise the possibility of union farming 
with regulated hours and definite work. 
Not e farmer In the land but declares 
It Impossible.

All this Is another argument empha
sising the approach of the agricultural 
trust, where the conditions of farm 
labor will be approximated as closely 
as possible to Industrial conditions In 
factory and other city employments; 
where wages will be paid which will 
attract the class of labor needed, and 
where the labor employed will be used 
as economically as labor 1» used In a 
factory, The secret of profitable la
bor Is In keeping the hands busy. 
Keeping the hands busy on the farm 
all the year round would be the ob
ject of the agricultural trust with Its 
recognition of brains as well as brawn 
on the broad acres.

w ■
announcements.

Motions set down for stogie 
Monday, I8tb last;, at tt a-m.: 

v. C.F.R.
and Dun with.

By an and All 1st on.
4. Re Solicitor.
6-9. Ferguson r. Haywood.
7. Cockbutn v. Husband,
A Allan V. Hammersmith.
8. Guelph and Ontario v. Beaver.
W. Re O'Reilly and Mewburn. 
Peremptory list for divisional

Monday.. lKh :
1. Austin v. Riley..
2. i>aurie v. C.N.O.
2. Wlndover v. Kroieklllen. •
4. Heirtzman V.
5. Beattie v. V
6. Neebltt v. Trustees.
Peremptory list for court of appeal for 

peecday, 18tb Inst., at u a.m.; 
t Relth v. Rainy River.
2. Seaman v. Canada Stewart Co.
A Rex y. Harvey.
4, Rex ,V. T. Johnston.
5. Rex v. McSweeny. . - •

Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master, 

Angus v. Angus—Mooes (McPherson A 
Co.) for defendant. Motion by defendant 
on consent, for order dismissing action 
without costs. Order made. *

Re :,A.O.U.W. and Johnson—A. G. F. 
Lawrence, for the society. D. C. Ross, 
for executors and legatees ot deceased. 
J. E. Jones, for widow. Motion by the 
•odety for leave to pay #006 into court, 
lees their costs. Order made for pavment 
into court, less coats, fixed at *26. Claim- 
tots to apply tor payment out. Question 

V*1 incidental to this motion 
as between the claimants reserved.

:

JOHNFOUNDED 1*66.
* Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Bey, In the Veer. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Cerner James and Richmond Streets. 
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Mala 1*06—Private Exchange Connect Ins 
&11 Department».

Readers of The World will center a 
fever upon tbs publishers If they wlC 
send information to this office ot any 
gvv» .stand or railway train where s 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World Is not offered.

MONDAT MORNING. APRIL IS,

Sun Rise» 5.12. PROBABILITIES : ^ 0~ee,e“'! 146 VPMQI
ï*m
m

court for
A PAYMENT OF 

SIO CASH f1. Cassidy
2. Re Segg 
2. Re IT'HVand monthly payments 

thereafter of Six Dol
lars each will purchase 
a handsome walnut up-.' 
right

■ t,

THE
BROCKTON 
COMET 
CHART

BROCKTON
COMET

APRIL
IOTH. , 
IITH. 
18th.

HEINTZMAN A CO. /
court forPIANO.

lost., at 11 a.tn.1 A'There is only one at 
price, so come at 
If you wish to se-

Ry.this 
once 
cure It.

mo.
/Bloomer/-

andeleur.THESE CROWN TIMBER 
REVENUES-

The Ontario Government has mode a 
decisive step forward by Increasing 
the fees on the lumber cut from crown 
lands by the lumberman of this pro
vince. Practically, the system Is that 
the timber nfisn buys a limit for wo 
much cash-T-as a matter of fact, for 
the right to cut timber within that 
limit for one year— on the further 
payment of what are called stum page 
dues, which are

A

'l a SPRINi

SPRINi

SPRINI

SPRINI

SPRINI

SPRINI

SPRINI

SPRINI

>

4vi\^ <r.
Plosa Hotel, New York he struck a 
clerk who hod never heard of the die-, 
tlnguKhed British general. But is this 
surprising when here In Canada there 
are plenty of legislators who act as If 
they had never heard of the great 
General Public, and are ready to put 
him In a back room any old time.

As there is no finality in politic* It 
is not to be supposed that the amend
ed Miller bill will prove an exception. 
Nevertheless It should be given a fair 
trial to show how far It con solve a 
problem of admitted difficulty. It Is 
eàsy to multiply criminal offences, but 
laws that cannot be properly enforced 
had better remain unenacted.

A

!
#-

1

#i ij.
1 4**6}■*

! w\more tor less based 
on lumber produced. As a matter of 
fact, however, the leaees are not 
celed at the end of the year, but are 
supposed to be good for a more or less 
Indefinite period.

The World iyllevee that It Is time 
to put an end to aM this uncertainty, 
*nd that some more definite way iff 
qolng this business ought to be devised. 
The thing 
will be hard to change It; but changed 
it ought to be.

y
A
*

1 toron; I Every de 
! Mixture w 
select storl 
of all klndi

can-t r

:
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i
. Divisional Court 

Before the Chancellor, Latchford, J„ 
Middleton, J.

Standard Construction Co. v. Wallberg- 
v'Jb, A»1 appellant. O. F. Mc
Farland for respondent. An appeal br
ie* Wallbcrg from the order

cj - ot Merch *>•dl.*TT1,"«d •" appeal from th» 
master In chambers, who refused leave 
to enter a conditioned appearance. The 
appeal argued and judgment given dis- 

Wlth coete to the Pontiff

• # QOWFAITH CURE DOES WORK 
SUIS REV. I. H. ECUS

h
..-.y

V* •’•V»'* •

YiVv.* .

W;Vi'É

-i ■ v
MAKI, *

1got wrong at the start; It
i Our repi

1* as wide 
season bide 
successes in 
warning, ai 
way at one 
appolntmen 

FAHHIO 
l (IK FOR] 

iVfiST

i
First of all, we would like to see a 

! of the crown lands that are to
day held under lease, and the details 
of these leasee. Different leases 
made a/t different sale», and the terms 
consequently vary more or lees. There 
Is eleft a dispute as to what timber un 
the land the purchasers 
cut; whether they have the right to 
cut hardwood or not lias been disput
ed. For years the late Mr. 8t. John, 
when he was In the legislature, tried 
to get a list of those who held the 
timber limits, and the terms under 
which they held them, but no definite 
or serviceable statement could ever he 
got’. There Is no reason why this pro
vince should not have such a state
ment, and why It should not take ex
act^ Inventory of all the crown lands 
there -are, who Have them under lease, 
and under what terms they have them 
under lease.

How Is It that the opposition have 
been talking In the legislature now tor 
quite a number of years and have not 
yet got up 'to this crown land timber 
question; It Is the blggeet topic to-day 
of provincial affairs. In the meantime 
Sir James Whitney gets credit, and 
deservedly eo, for doing something to 
Improve the revenue of the province 
and of getting a better share of what 

- ’ was originally her entire property. But 
the work Is not .finished. ^

WIDENING ST. CLAIR AVENUE-
Aid. Maguire and McBride represent 

that element which always stand for 
obstruction to the larger Interests of 
the city when a question arises which 
requires some foresight and consider
ation for the future. The opposition to 
the widening of St. Clalr-avenue Is 
just whât might be expected from a 
village council, and the arguments ad
vanced by Aid. Maguire belong to the 
last generation. Only the present mo
ment Is considered, and only the peo
ple Immediately Interested are reckon
ed with. This Is only what might be 
expeoted from men elected to serve a 
ward and not a city/

fi
It Plays | Part in Medicine, Busi

ness and Every Activity ' 
of Life.

V amuse*
were

Fifty Thousand Dollar Editor

8*y« He Would Feel Almost 
Ashsmed to Wear Ordered 

Clothes.

I April 18th: The “Brockton” has not 
moved at all since the last report. We expect 
that we will be able to print some good news 
to-morrow. The “Brockton” cannot reach 
Toronto before the 10th. The “Brockton” 
wee first sighted near Brockton, Mess., on 
the 10th.

"Does ‘Faith Cure’ work? Most un
doubtedly. thank God, It does. There 
are thousands of cases of faith cure 
In this universe. • I used to preach the 
opposite. A friend of mine can show 
you a Clipping from a newspaper giv
ing a sermon In which I*preached 20 
years ago, that faith did not cure.” Bo 
said Rev. wnilam H. Hlncks In his 
sermon at Broadway Tabernacle last 
night.

"You might say that this Is not an 
age of faith, but an age of analysis 
and reason," Rev. Mr. Hlncks contin
ued. "But are not the scientific and 
religious mysteries believed In?

"I was foolish enough to go to a 
hypnotic seance. I believed It 
fake but a doctor with whom I 
acquainted, challenged the hypnotist 
and woe hypnotized.

"Home people foolishly take the posi
tion that when a man takes medicine 
he excludes faith. Medicine has I 
faith side.
faith and see what It will do. A wo
man from Nova Scotia was sick in 
Vienna, doctors did not seem to do 
her any good. I gave her a simple Can
adian remedy, talked to her until f> 
aroused her faith In the medicine and 
she was well In 24 hours. Both the 
medicine and faith helped." /

"Man Is greater than Huxley or Dar- 
,Win thought, 
grasp faith fills in the gap.

"The ministry did not think that 
Campbell Morgan was called to be a 
preacher, and they cold-shouldered 
him out.. Now .he Is one of the great
est preachers In England. His, faith 
in his coll was superior to the reason
ing of the whole church.

"The man who does not bulli) faith, 
In his dally business will fall. Faith 
works everywhc* It should work. It 
can alleviate, prevent or cure many 
disease».

"It falls sometimes. Medicine often 
falls, but that Is no proof that It Is 
no good. When faith does fall It shows 
that God has something better.

"A woman was dying. All her rela
tives were at the bedside. I went, felt 
her pulse and laughed, 
was nothing wrong with her. 
doctor went and laughed. The woman 
was up next day. Had we not given 
her faith In life she would probably 
have got what she had faith in.

“If people believe they are seriously 
111 and prepare to die, they probably 
Will die. Faith Is a terrific power. Like 
lightning, It is a good servant and a 
bad ehemy.

"A man was told he had only three 
weeks to live. He believed It and ar
ranged his affairs. In three weeks he 
was gone. Faith did It. He believed 
for death and he got It.

"If we believe wc must yield to any
thing we will yield., Columbus be
lieved In America, tho ho one else did, 
Marconi believed in wireless
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Be'fore.T an audience of Chicago gen

tlemen recently, Mr. Brisbane, editor 
of Th? New York Amencan, who Is 
reputed

t

m ?iil; to be a fifty-thousond-dollar 
mgn, said that he had been following 
the uplift In the clothing
a*™ tyede- Speaking of some of the 
£ner*‘*" manufacturers who have
reZdv/°t1tiiWlî,e ‘î16 ,de“ °fjthe Seml- 
mdy tailoring in Canada/’ he said-

ee^eoP1! have bu,lt “P » reputa
tion. They have got so that a man 
nowadays feels almost ashamed to or-

albe!„mfde; They have Painted 
, beautlful picture men In their
*§ f‘0\hhe* tbat when I looked at myself
^ wi,ih gUe* 1 ,aw that the trouble 

with me tn that I hadn’t- a 8eml- 
ready tailored spit,"

No man need ever feel ashamed of 
his clothes, but Canadians cannot 
help being proud of the high-class 
product exemplified In the system 
which gave birth to Semi-read) tailor-

fl

Plsy
# Extra Mild, Remember \ j

W Many people would drink ate; hi preference to Ë
¥ all other malt beverage*, if ate did Hoc make them M 
f bilious.

This O’K brew b brewed eaperiafly for those people.
/ It ie extra mild and extra Hght, and lets you'enjoy the 

ctauny delicious ness of real old Englhh ak'without the 
heaviness and excessive bitterness. In easily—opened 

seal stoppered bottles. No broke» cork or tinfoil 
ha the glass.

and tallor-! R 081>■ I1
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i
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In every way except In point of at
tendance the concert of the Toronto 
String Quartet on Saturday night In 
Conservatory Music Hall was most 
successful. As a musical treat It was 
altogether enjoyable, and those who 
were present were highly appreciative. 
The viola solos by Frank Converse 
Smith were especially acceptable, and 
the .sweet tones of the Instrument 
were evoked with true musical feel
ing. Two numbers were given by Mr. 
Smith, Mozart’s Adagio, from con
certo op. 107, and a Menuet to of Bee
thoven's, which was repeated in re
sponse to a cordial encore.

The program Included Mosart’a 
Quartet, No. 13, In D minor, and thts 
was given with fine balance of tone. 
In the third movement the pianissimo» 
were very delicately rendered, but In 
the succeeding movement a slight ten
dency to break into the solo was ob
servable. iAn encore followed, and the 
trio was repeated from the third 
movement. A novelty wae d'Ambro- 
sio’s Quartet In C minor, op. 42, and 
complicated and intricate as It 1» this 
was very well rendered. Beethoven’s 
Cavatina from Quartet op. 130 was also 
well received, and the program closed 
with the charming "Marchen" by j 
Komzak. played with delightful 
daintiness and delicacy arid heartily ! 
encored. The quartet Consisted of I 
Frank E. Blachford, 1st Violin, Roland 
Roberts. 2nd violin, Frank Converse 
Smith, viola, and Frederic Nicolai, ! 
cello. Ernest Seitz was the accom- I 
panlst, and he wae most sympathetic ! 
In supporting the viola solos.
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IMPROVING THE T- A N- O. RAIL- 
WAY.

In the announcement of the T. A N. 
■O. Railway commission that the'first 
thirty-odd miles of the line are to be 
straightened out and graded to a, pro
fitable level there Is not necessarily a 
postponement of that other pressing 
need on the system for either a branch 
llnanto Elk Lake or a thru line to Sud
bury.

The present Improvement, however. 
Is Imperative, ft should never have 
been necessary If proper surveys had 
been made In the first Instance. But 
as there is no use crying over "spilt 
milk, and Hon. Mr. Ross' milk has 
long soaked Into the ground, the pro
vince is fortunate In being ab(e to re
trieve the error.

Hon. Frank Cochrane Is great on 
the stump.

Nests of mourning doves have been 
mistaken for those of passenger pig
eons. The error may have cotpe from 
too readily Identifying the ways of 
birds with those of men.

i

CKemsIil.!
Where reason cannot Vour Summer Vacation,nfl Mcwcl

and as It Is hecesekry In order
accommodation to 

^nifage rooms in advance, you are re
commended to make the acquaintance 
of an expert like Mr. C. E. Horning, 
the city passenger and ticket agent of 
the Grand Trunk at the northwest 
corner of King and Yonge-streets, 
phone Main 430», Who will he glad to 
give you every attention, illustrated 
literature, etc.
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An Unfortunate Comparison-
LONDON, April 17.—(C. A. P.)—Lon

don free traders are hilarious about 
the self-confessed experience of one of 
the Imperial pioneers. "Free food!" he 
exclaimed. "I have found the only 
place where you get free food Is In the 
workhouse "

The Legion of Frontiersmen have 
withdrawn their services as stewards 
at the meetings, as they are not allow
ed to participate in political meetings.

Peterboro's New Church.
PETERBORO, April 17.—(Special.)- 

The cornerstone of Knox Church of 
which Rev. W. H. Keith, Is pastor, 
was laid Saturday afternoon by Lt.- 
Gov. Gibson. The new church will 
seait 900, and Is to cost *23,000,
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MR. BALFOUR AND FOOD TAXES.
That Mr. Balfour Is not and has 

never been In complete sympathy wltlf 
ithorogolng British tariff reformers 
scarcely requires argument. They have 
Indeed been the severest critics of the 
carefully constructed declarations by 
which the accomplished dialectician 
has managed to preserve his authority 
while, committing himself to no ‘clefl- 
nlte protective system. The political 
campaign that preceded the last gen
eral election showed very clearly that 
many tariff reform candidates 
adapted themselves to the character 
ot the constituencies they contested. 
In the midland and southern counties 
stress was laid on the advantages the 
agricultural population would derive 
from the levying of Import dutleq. on 
grain and food product». In the! ’n- 
dustrlal districts of the north, where 
strong objection exists to food taxes, 
this side of tariff reform was usually 
kept as much as possible In the back
ground/ . : ' l

AfterSlie elections It wks conceded 
that ao long as the industrial centres 
opposed the Imposition of a protective 
tariff the existing system could not 
be altered. The tariff reform organi
zations proposed to enter upon a cam
paign of education In jthe north of 
England, based on the proposition that 
food taxes could be so adjusted as to 
prevent any increase in the working- 
man's expenses of living.1 But the

F
KILLED BY A STREET CARII

i
a

Mrs- Hunter Robb, Formerly of Wei- 
land, Meets Tragic Death.

WELLAND, April 17.—Mrs. (Dr.) 
Hunter Robb was killed last night >* 
Cleveland, Ohio, In a street car acci
dent.
aad hospital woman, at one time su
perintendent of the Johns Hopkins 
Hospital at Baltimore:

She was formerly Miss Addle Hamp
ton of Welland. The funeral will be 
held here on Tuesday.

1
I iThe Hamilton magistrate who fined 

three persons, two of them women, 
*100 and costs for owning dogs with
out muzsles has certainly used his 
giant's strength as a tyrant.

Toronto Globe: “The hard things 
said of W. F. Maclean In the house 
of his friends show that he has touch
ed some sore spots. The man who 
points out the need of reforms Is gen
erally condemned as roundly as the 
man who tries to carry ilhtm out."

Premier Fisher, leader of the suc- 
cussful Australian Labor party, de
clares his aim Is to use the powers of 
parliament to Improve social conditions 
as far as is humanly possible under 
the existing constitution, .While pre
serving Australia’s existing relation 
with the empire.

When Lord Kitchener reached the

I
!

1 She was a prominent medical>
4

tele- To Wipe Out South Toronto,
, T- C .Robinette confirms a report 
that It Is planned to redistribute the 
Toronto ridings, so as to wipe out 
South Toronto and give Centre Toronto 
two members.

graphy.
“What arc you believing for? That 

Is as-high as you will get."
■ 1

the beverage for all, weathers.had. 9
Woman In Court for Selling, Gift 

^ Railway Ticket.
LONDON, April 17.—When Mrs. Mary 

Fr y came before Magistrate Love Sat
urday for trial on the charge of fraud 
I» selling a railway ticket which In
spector Handers of the Children's Aid Bad LlVCY and KidnCV*
Society gave her to Toronto, she plead- , „ . . , , . . ,
ed not guilty. Instead of guilty, a» ex- l8n 1 necessary to be el- k In bed
pcctcd. / to feel mighty mean. You're often:

Çrown Attorney McKlllop,. after a sleepless, a title- depressed, mawkish ! *>r2z" ^^‘ Hume of Toronto Unl-
conference with the magistrate, decid- . I versity treated the Mutual Welfare
ed that he could not succeed on a lal,te !n >0ur m<)uth and a,hcr un" I Society. Sunday afternoon, 
fraud charge. Then It was decided that1 pleasant sensations. You don’t enjoy1 Interesting address on "Socialism and 
no action for theft could be taken. Un- >’our food and frequently feel complete- I Anarchy,t and In the course of his 
dor the Railway Act the woman Is II- •)' worn out. Although you eat fairly rtmarks defined nihilism as a purely
able for selling ticket, but no charge "'e,l and have the appearance of being destructive policy, anarchy as a sy.i-
was laid, so she was dismissed. well, still you lack vim and ambition. 1 trm embodying greater hops and al-

WHAT'S THE CAUSE OF ALL ! -truism, and the socialism of to-day :i< 
THIS? It’s simply a slowing down ofi a ifollcy df more practical worth than 
the activity of the liver, kidneys and j either anjrchy or nihilism. The flpeak-

x . , . ; . _ j ! ar ra,d 6,1111 whilst In vany ways he
\Vhat > ou, need Is to free the Mood I favored the socialistic platform of io-

of its poisdns give the liver a good day. he deprecated Its purely Indus- 
working up-rsecure thorough Inward trial basis, and advocated a greater 
cleansing with Dr. Hamilton s Pills, consideration of the political and 
which contain vegetable iulce. that in- moral aspects of the situation.
Htantly help the stomach, liver and 
kidneys.

One good thing about Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills is this,—they are mild, don't 
cause griping, nausea and excessive 
action. The Renee nf Inward cleans
ing. the comfort arid satisfaction that 
attends the use of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills Is Just fine. New feeling of alert
ness comes—you fee 1 refreshed, exhil
arated.—no longer does the weight of 
an overburdened system oppress you.

For weak back, constipation, head
ache, liver, kidney and stomach trouble 
there Is no remedy so universally used 
as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut, 25c per box, all dealers, 
or The Catarrhozcne Co., Kingston,
Canada.

EPPS’S
COCOA

FINEST BUMMER RESORTS A-Eppa’a 
means 

Excellence

In Canada use Slche gas. Over 3000 
place* lighted by our system It's use tor 
cooking, too.
Limited, 10 Lombard-street. Toronto. 
Phone main 6761 for estimate.

Weak Back feed and 
drinlc in oneWrite Slche Gas Co..1 tlF ed

Sratetol 6«nfortlU4 come 
Ham O' 
Saturda 
Impress! 
Ilotions 
mood's 
» Itèhalf

Socialism and Anarchy.

. 4

iMICHIE’S Extra Old 
Rye Whi»key ie al
ways of the same even 
quality and mellew 
flavor—nene better.
Mlchle Ml Co., Ltd. L 

ed? “ 7 King West

to a mont»
-1

Act Directly 
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Queen's Own Week Feature*.
The Queen's Own Rifles' celebration 

will begin on Saturday, Jung 18, ac
cording to a revised program just is
sued, Tilth a reception at government 
house, and in the evening a monster 
"smoker" at the armories. On Sunday 
there will be a dress parade of ex- 
members and members which will be 
a unique historical event. Two hun
dred names are now under considera
tion for the ex-members' band alone. 
On Monday afternoon at the university 
the formal unveiling of the memorisil 
window to those who fell at Ridgeway 
will be followed by a reception. His
torical pageants on a most elaborate 
scale will be provided at the exhibi
tion ground» all the week of the cele
bration.

Biliousness and Headaches Quickly 
Cured by DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY and LIVER PILLS.
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»,When you feel Irritable, cranky and 

downhearted, you can usually blame 
the liver, for there Is no organ In the 
human body which so quickly throws 
ihe «-stem out of sorts as a torpid, 
sluggish liver.

You don't need to be In the blues 
long If you know about Dr. A. W. 
Chase's Kidney and Liver Pills, for?: 
by their direct action on the liver they 
relieve promptly and prove lastingly 

According to a letter Just beneficial.
published. Mr. Balfour la now of opin- ®ne 6he Principal ingredients of
.___ , _ .... ., „ .. this medicine Is known to the medical
Ion that w heat grown wlthtn the limits profession as a specific for liver de-
o( -the empire should be Imported free, rangements. Quickly, naturally and 
and he adds that “this policy will, I «^rtalnly It awakens the sluggish

_____.. i, . ' . ’ and drives out the poison» which causebelieve, commend Itself to the judg- headachee, biliousness, bodily pains
ment, of the British community and and a depressed feeling over the 
will certainly be received with favor whole system.
In the colonics " This la»- antldnatlon vl»or. strength end good nature will in in* colonies. 1 hi* las anticipation return when the ,lver lg ^ rtrht by
Is no fjouht correct, hut a note of din- Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver
approval lias already come from The Pills. One pill a dose, 26c a box, all

Post, ,h,
ot the advanced tariff reformers. Mr chase’s Recipes.

ti

aii
The Only Double-Track Route to 

Buffalo, New York, Montreal, 
Detroit and Chicago.

In via Grand Trunk Railway System. 
First-class equipment and excellent 
train service as follows: To Niagara 
Falls. Buffalo and New York, 9.00 a.m., 
4.32 p.m. and 6.10 p.m.; to Montreal, 
7.15 a.m.. 9.00 o.m.. *.30 p.m., and 10.15 
p.m.; to Detroit and Chicago. 1.00 a.m.. 
4.40 p.m. and 11.00 p.m. Above trains 
all run dally. Secure tickets and make 
reservations at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

~r Istariff reform *talwarts always had It 
In contemplation to tax both foreign 
and British grown grain, the latter at 
one-half the rate Imposed upon the 
former.

EXPLODING ENGINE KILLS 11.
MONTEREY, 1 »xlco, April 17.—An 

antiquated locom-- 
Htantly killing el- 
others were hori 

The screwing town

-xploded In- 
ri --es. Two0

I.j to
the safety 

valve In the englue after it had been 
run out of the roundhouse caused the 
explosion.

■ win62 QUAKES IN THREE DAYS* »i
Died at Clinton.

The death occurred on Saturday at 
Clinton, Ont-, of Sydney H. Smith, who 
had been In the cattle business, and 
wae at one time a large exporter. Mr. 
Smith was bom in Toronto, and lived 
here the greater part of his life, being 
well-known to the residents of York- 
ville. He is survived by his widow and 
one son; Miss Sarah Smith, Mr*. F. A. 
Townsley and Mrs. Charles Brown, of 
Toronto, being sisters of deceased.

liverv* SAN JOSE. Costa Rica, April 17.- 
Sclentlsts believe that the danger from 
seismic disturbances Is passed for the 
present. Slxty-two shocks were felt 
during three days.

No live» were iota.

Yorkshire Society.
A general meeting of the above 

cl et y will be held at the Sons of Eng
land Hall, East Richmond-street, on 
Tuesday evening. A hearty welcome 
wHl be given to all Yorkshlremen who 
wish to be associated with a society 
for keeping up the annals of the old 
county and for mutual social inter
course.

g, so-
• -4 Government Sceptical.

Little credence Ie given by the de
partment of lands, forests and mines 
to the statement that silver ore has 
beeri found near Guelph by workmen 
wording on the transmission line of the 
hydro-electric towers.

5. " HEDr. Hamiltoa’s Fills
Cere Qeickly

tr
;

» For the Coming Fair,
George Goodorham ha» eecrired from 

Vickers Son* * Maxim several models 
of vessels and projectiles for the Can
adian National Exhibition.
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4- l .

NEW RDSEDÜLE CHURCH 
WHS OPENED M(MÏ

ESTABLISHED 1804.

JOHN GATTO &
- <—(I p.m.)—The depression n<Ar extends

/ from Lake Superior southward over 
___ — AHi.Miksa the Mississippi Valley, and pressure is
^pLJEa | Dk high over the maritime provinces, the

| I Be Xy ■■ I W I I » nsi western provinces and northwest
states. Rain has fallen over Ontario 
to-day, and light local snowfalls have 
occurred In Manitoba; elsewhere the 
weather has been fine.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, It—60: Medicine Hat. 
30—66; Moose Jaw, 17—51: Mlnnedosa. 
18—36; ^Winnipeg. 20—80; Port Arthur. 
36—42; Parry Sound, 14—46; Toronto, 
40—41; (Ottawa, 40—60: Montreal, 40— 
60; Quebec, 36—60; Halifax, 30—66.

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Variable winds; oecaelonal showers- 
Ottawa Valley. Upper and Lower St. 

Lawrence—Easterly winds; showery.
Oulf and Maritime — Fresh winds, 

shifting to eastward; fair, then becom
ing showery.

Superior—Strong

l r ,#
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Large Congregations Attend First 
Services in Handsome 

Gothic Édifice.
PRIL
IOTH.. , 
IITH. 
12^.

iIN SPi
Hpl WÊÈÊmIÈ

m»OF rv

< viz WSmPURCHASING
GAS RANGES

iATTRACTION Despite tile unfavorable weather, the 

opening services In the new Roeedale 
Presbyterian Church, at the corner of 
Huntley-street and Soutli Drive, were 
attended by large congregations. There 
was further evidence of an earnest de
sire to promote the welfare of the 
church in the fact that about $2000 
v.ae contributed in the special offer
tories towards the building fund.

The sermons, morning amt evening, 
were • delivered by Rev. W. C. Jor
dan, D.D., of Queen's University, while 
at the afternoon service She pulpit was 
occupied , by the pastor, Rev, Daniel 
Strachan, B.A. Rev. W. G. Wallace, 
u.U., assisted at the morning and 
evening services, offering the dedica
tory prayer at the former.

Hie church Is of gothic architec
ture, the building material being of 
gitay stone with cut stone trimmings, 
and the interior is rff ecclesiastical 
design with nave, transept and chan
cel, while the woodwork is of oak, the 
whole presenting an inviting appear
ance. The social side of church work 
receives no small measure of atten
tion, provision having been made for 
ladies' parlors and meeting rooms, 
and shower baths and lockers for the 
beys are located in the baserfient.

The cost of the building is $40,000, 
and of the site $20,000. There has ai- 
ready been raised $35,000 towards the 
edifice and $6000 towards the site, so 
that $20,000 remains to be collected. 
The congregation consists of about 
fifty families and ninety members, 
with a Sabbath school attendance at 
about 130,

Rev. Dr. Gordon chose as the basis 
of his morning discourse the message 
of IsefàJh concerning the great festi
val of the nations. While the prophet 
spoke of this great gathering of the 
nations as being held at Jerusalem, 1 
the Christian religion disregarded the 
suggestion of limitation and accepted 
the view that the great festival could ? 
be kept everywhere. ».

At the evening service, Rev. Dr, 
Gordon declared that the two great 
forces In stimulating and vitalisin'* 
the Christian faith were the written 
word and the living / preacher. The 
health and life of the church depend
ed on their being beautifully blended 
and balanced.

The Bible was the supreme book of 
al! literature, because K came from 
God thru the life • of humanity. It 
was one of the most difficult books to 
understand, and had been more In
vestigated than any other. When a 
man said he "takes it as It Is,” a little 
reflection Would show him that he was 
talking stupidly. When examined ae 
literature and history, it was neces
sary that; the relation of each pert 
to the whole be considered.

The significance of the church of 
Chriet^lvas the theme chosen by Rev. 
Daniel Strachan at the afternoon eer-, 
vice. Rev. Mr.
had been asked what the oliurch would 
do when it had no poor among its 
adherents, pointed out that the 
churoh, like all others, had a duty to 
perform to ell mankind. Its aim was 
not to be the largest, wealthiest or 
most exclusive congregation, but to 
be a mission of service.

He noted thaw nearly everything In 
Wfe became commonplace, but the 
church more than anything else had 
a great unifying Influence. The build
ing of Roeedale Church was almost 
of as much interest to the people as
sociated with It as would be the build
ing of Westminster Abbey to those 
who erected it. The church, he said, 
to the people to-day was like the ark 
of the covenant to the children of 
Israel, as it held them together and 
spoke to them of God.
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WmmÜ'xV'V:;SPRING MILLINERY 
SPRING MANTLES 
SPRING SUITS 
SPRING JACKETS 
SPRING DRESS FABRICS 
SPRING SILKS 
SPRING WOOL FABRICS 
SPRING WASH GOODS

nÆmkmriH MlDo you fully realize the neces
sity of having your Gas Range 
regulated and adjusted at least 
four times a year? Did you 
ever wonder what makes your 
gas bills greater year by year? 
Haven't you often felt like com
plaining and saying the gas bills 
are too large, and that you 
haven’t used the gas? Do you 
know the reason?

It Is a well known fact among 
those who understand the sub
ject, that gas appliances use a 
greater amount of gas each year 
If not properly cleaned and ad
justed from time to time.

MÈSmsÊÊÉmmÈmmifmIs?.
Ü ■

% t> ii É*northerly to north
westerly winds: cold, with light local 
snowfalls or flurries.

Manitoba—Fine, with rising tempera, 
turc.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and 
warm.

Mm ffîjà I |
ÉÉM mm
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THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
60 B.
so" B.

6VB. 
Over

age, 0; highest, 46; lowest, 40. Saturday, 
60—44; rainfall, .88.

NEW ROSEDALE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH---- OPENED YESTERDAY,Time.
Vm-
Noon...
2 p.m...,
4 p.m...
* P-m....................................  ».

Mean of day, 42; difference from

Every demanded Fabric, Shade and 
Mixture will be found in our truly 
select Stock of High-Class Dry Goods 
of all kinds..

43 TME CAS COMPANY’S WAY, . 4CV Is to sell you a range on pay
ments at less than cash prices. 
Ranges that will do the work 
perfectly on the minimum of gas, 
and not only that, but we will 
connect them free. Also place 
your name on our Quarter-yearly 
Maintenance Records, and shall 
Inspect the range, sle that It la 
kept properly adjusted and regu
lated every three months with
out extra charge. It will cost us 
money—It will cost you nothing. 
Let us talk It over with you, or 
'phone for our representative.

. 42 EEÏ SUNDAY BLAZE 
IN ESPLANADE FOUNDRY

DISTURBED DEVOTEES SOCIALISTS OF PARIS 
WHILE HITTING THE PIPE PREPIRE FOR MAY DIT

4::
M

I
1 - m GOWN AND SUIT■

Herbert Raspberry.
We have sold over 70,000 of this new 

and hardy red raspberry plant .during 
the past six months. It Is the hardi
est and heaviest cropper of all reds; 
$2 per dozen, express paid.
Bros' Co., Brown’s Nurseries, Ont. 461

TO-DAyTn TORONTO.

MAKING TO ORDER
Works of Reid and Brown Badly 

Damaged—Valuable Patterns 
and Machinery.

Lively Demonstrations Are Ex' 
. pectei—Daily Parades Thru 

the Streets.

Ten Celestials Arrested\ in York 
Street “Joint” in a Saturday 

Night Raid,

.

Our reputation in this department 
| Is as wide as the Dominion. This 
-, season bids fair to outclass all former 
K successes In volume of business. Take 

warning, and get your orders under 
way at once, and avoid delivery dls- 

| appointment.
I FASHION CARDS, 8ELF-HEA6- 
[ VUE FORMS AND SAMPLES ON 
I REQUEST FROM OUT-OF-TOWN 
F CUSTOMERS.

Brown

DIM0NSTKATI0N ABO SHOWROOM
CONSUMERS’ QAS COMPANY Firs, caused by defective electric 

wiring, brolfe out In Reid * Brown's 
Foundry A Steel Works, 63 East Espla
nade, early yesterday morning.

The Are was first noticed by their 
night watchman.1 who had visited the 
place but half an hour previously and 
found everything all right. At the last

Canadian Club—Dr. J. A. Macdonald, 
McConkey’a. 1.

North
Another Chinese raid was made by 

the police late Saturday evening and 
ten Celestials were rudely disturbed

PARIS, April 17.—The Socialist*, the 
workingmen and the proletariat gener
ally are Just now in the throes of their 
annual spring fever of agitation* and 

from their roseate poppy dreams, and public demonstrations, 
bundled into more practical environ- j They are getting ready for a grand

i May Day manifestation Of discontent, ment» of Court-street police station. and this, together with an electloneer- 
The raid was engineered by Inspector ing campaign of effervescence, makes 

Davis, assisted by Acting Detective the Parisian outlook exceedingly lively.
Taylor, and Plalnclothesman Sockett. The Socialists now take the ground
The hop Joint was at 182% York-street, that all breaches of law committed clouds of smoke were pouring thru
™ bali«nchôn,1‘S l̂„ng Chllik’ Mark ^ Immediately telephoned the fire

a* f* Chong Hun. ed not as crimes or misdemeanors, bu. department, and altho they were on
The place Is in the same building merely as political offences, and should 'the scene In less than two minutes the 

where the Chinese Free 'Masons meet, consequently be exempted from penal flames had broken thru the roof and 
It was situated on the first storey in a punishment, such a# Imprisonment, were threatening the large coal chutes 
small room in the front of the build- suspension of civil rights or deori- of R®*ere * Co- to the west. The flre- 
lng directly under the meeting room vation of restdènee > "IS" to fl*ht the blaze from that

,hA The morn was fitted nn „ oi restaence. side, but it was with the greatest dlf-?f h E.veTy day lon* Processions of So- Acuity that the chutes were saved.
In trite Joint style. Dirty bunks that ciaHsts promenade the streets, bolster- By this time the roof of the pattern 
would accommodate at least twenty oueiy protesting. Yesterday, for ex- building had caught fire, but It was 
orientals were ranged along the sides ample, 3000 terrassiers, or navvies,car- fb,IorlJÎ?orCvtlî>Ji ten fe,t 

vOf the room, while all the necessary ried about - hure lltt-r trimmed L'ad b**n burned. Other buildings near conveniences for paying a visit u, un- "ffL ^ * , theirb>" ,we7 •I*° ln dan*er toT aome time,
known soheres on opiate wines were » . bunt,n«- 0,1 e of the|r «on‘ i owing to the strong east wind,
on ltitle tablM b22ldePthe bunks radea who had Just been released from | In the meantime several alarms had
on “u'e ,tablî,a ,bu„nv, *' . prison, where he had been serving a ; been sent In from boxes, and about

tjn takln/bnotirfi of »™tence of a few months In close con- twelv* d>v‘*lons responded. This fire
of tn6 ten were pftit iRkin^ notice ol t__ t.i_»_ armwas one of the worst the men h&ve
the latest events, and had to be carried iL at ^îîd ,b,e,n caJ’ed uP°n to fight for some
to the patrol, while two or three others °, *7 ™. the str,kee Dravell, and time. The building was a wooden 
were burning the pills. Among the also had been condemned to five years structure covered with sheet Iron, and!S,,^r,.*r:J?T„trpïia°ï;i "'KriXs'-rdSr.t'Ss. «s. .rvxv.ir.;about lit, a coup!. S other aatallcr proelalmln, that any attempt to put Tbf,»“”SlimaS?,,5Sa*u‘5

opium tins, and the fololwlng Chinks: tbe second part of the sentence Into at |800 to the building and 32500 to 
Charley King, Lee t Sue, John Quin, ; execution would be resisted by all the the contents, while Hugh Reid, a mem- 
Chong Lee* Charlie Mark, Lem Wing, workingmen and Socialist» In Pa-I*. her of the firm, stated that he th'ought 
Tom Yong, Lem Tern and Johe King. The litter was decorated with a large Ui® "ear;ea*- J'ouÇh ?g.u,r® JZ ,0«" could 

The police have been watching this red banner bearing the defiant word»: tents and lTo nnZtV’thf0^ ‘naî11® c<ïï‘ 
place for over two weeks^Jt waa ap- ‘‘Try and capture our comrade at your ofZto suteme^î
parently an exceptionally well patro- peril!” on valuable patterns and machinery
nlzed fesoyt. and 1» situated In what The uneasiness of the Socialist» may i which he believes to have been de
ls practically the centre of Toronto's be appreciated by the violence shown "troyed. The building lie also thinks 
Chinatown. There was not, however, in the Marseilles strikes, which have haY® to. be replaced. The loss Is 
the slightest trouble in getting the yel- already «meed Indirectly enormous t«n| cotered by insurance, 
low men away, for the only attempt to to France, for the British and
escape was a couple covering them- German steamers have now changed 
selves up ln their bedclothes. their port of call to Genoa Instead Of

_______  ■ ■ : . ; ___________ Marseilles, owing to the frequency of , (n
strikes at the latter port. Meanwhile , 
the employment of French bluejackets |
from Toulon and Cherbourg, to replace j Mlxlng medlclne bottIeg near, cogt 
the merchant marine sallora.ls a great the |lfe ôf Mrg Albert Dwight. 177
source of weakneee to the Frencn Munro-strect. *

: navy. .... ^ Awakened byr a severe headarhp
At .the ministry of the Interior con- Mrg Dwight went to the dresser where 

fldence Is expressed ,’’7t the8he kept headache medicine, but in the 
demonstrations planned for May 1 will gemi-darkness of the early morning 
fizzle out in talk and that there Is no took carbolic acid by mistake. In her 
danger of serious disorder. haste to throw the bottle away more

of the acid spilled down her face and 
arms.

Dr. A. J. Fralelgh found her severe
ly burned about the face, neck and 
arms. She Is in the hospital.

T0B0BT0
Appliance Branch 
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Toronto
Smoker and annual meeting, Cumber
land Hall. 8.

Creatore's Band—Massey Hall, 8. 
Royal Alexandra—“One of the Fam

ily," 8.
Princess—“A Gentleman From Mis

sissippi,” 8.
Grand—“The Newlyweds and Their 

Baby," 8.
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2 and ».
Majestic Music Hall-Vaudeville, 2, 8. 
Star—Burlesque, 2 and 8.
Gayety—Burlesque, 2 and 8.

Conservatives —

>

I 1THE CAS COMPANY’S 
SERVICE IS COOD SERVICE

time, however, the rear of the foundry 
was filled - withJOHN CATTO & SON flames, while dense

55 to 61 King Street East, 
______ TORONTO.

STEAMSHIP ARBIVAL8. HORSE WAS BURNERSQUITH MAY HAVE GOLO 
BRICK FOR REDMONO

From
... Antwerp 
,. Liverpool 
. New York 
... St.John 
.... St. John 
. New York

...Southampton 
.......... Llverpopl

m April 17
Lapland.............New York ...
Merlon. ..Philadelphia
Caledonia......... Mo ville ......
Emp. Britain...Liverpool ....

...Liverpool,»;.. 
...Plymouth ....

At
In Fire Which Damaged Two Stablee 

on Saturday Evening

Fire breaking out in the stable» of 
the New Method Laundry and Molr’e, 
In the rear of 822 Bast Queen-street, 
early Saturday evening, cremated a 
horse and damaged the buildings about 
$800.
burned was due only to the quick work 
ef the stable hands, who managed to 
8»t the animals out Just as the flames 
were burning the stalls.

The origin of the fire is a mystery, 
but It quickly spread from the New 
Method stable Into the adjoining one 
owned by J. O'Nell, Jr., and occupied 
by D. Molr. where It cremated his horse 
before he could save It.

When the firemen arrived the stables 
were aflame and had burned thra the 
partition into the factory of the Kay 
Bicycle Co., but was put out before 
much damage wae done. 'It la. believed 
that the fire was Incendiary. <

I
Corsican...
Adriatic...,

April 16
New York......New York .

Portland ...

Â
:*■ • ■

Continued Fro pi Page 1,

r Ciltc their claim to be considered the 
I 'institutional party and show their 
, patriotism by dropping for the coming 
ft '■ ectlon the .tariff Issue and concen. 
I ''rating on the straight fight on "the 
I * In iesue of a single chamber as op- 
I n '*ed to two."

L ird Rosebery concludes somewhat 
latho'.lcal»-: “1 write this without 
ommunlcatlon with any human be

ing; but I cannot be silent If alone."
Had he been ln communication with 

tiiogo Unionist leaders to whom he ap- 
l eils, "almost with passion," he would 
Have learned .that what thev most 

I d ead la 40 election fought on tb - 
l "Ingle issue Which a Liberal weekly, 
I which speaks with an almost official 
’ i Pice, defines as "the question whether 
i *n hereditary house of landlords and 
F rich men shall or shall not govern this 

'■ountry." •

Canada
: That more horses were not

■8 R. MO F F ATT
AUNDERTAKER

Removed te 671 College Street, Tor eat* 
Phone College 7M ij6

he
hi1C
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DEATHS.
BURGERS—At Toronto, Ont., on Sun

day April 17, 1910. Mary Shepard, 
widow of the late W. B. Burgees, In 
her 80th yee r.

Strachan. who
i

eat' ea
. Fanera) from 3j>9 Yonge-street on 

TIi'cHday; April IS- at 2 o’clock: Inters 
ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

GRAHAM—Suddenly on Sunday, at ber 
late residence.- 239 Royce-avenue,
Martha, beloved wife of W. E. Gra
ham, grocer.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2 o'clock,
. to Prospect Cemetery. Friends and

scouts Rosebery's Idea. acquaintances please accept this Intl-
The . Ttnics stamps on Lord Rose- matlon,_ _ “We find that James MacDonald came

b ry'a suggestion with both feet, arga- Sunday April 17, to his death on Tuesday last from the2VS •«snwxrs SMvS'S-
Iwhch they won moM of their victories John Hutchinson, ln her #7th year. by an accident In the construction of 
a* tire last election.” Funeral at 2 p.m. on Wednesday to a C. N. R. road.

Tlic Westminster Gazette pertinent- T“We are of the opinion that there
l.v points out that 'this showa consld- ' vT,ZI!€ï!a.zRri,«lê\i19fW/ *î 1576 West waa unneceesary delay in having this
f. able uncAAlnp** nhmit thn minH f ixing-etreet. Frederick Low, eldest man removed from Eaat Toronto tothe nmmtrv J «ijfvlvlng son of the late Philip Low, the General Hospital, a* the distance nMne 0wen Sound.
Hie country, and even the mind of Plcton, Ont. •* wa* only about nine milee. Season Opens at Owen bound*
Uvelr own party on the lords question. Funeral private, on Tuesday, April “We believe that thl* boy, by reason OWEN' SOUND, April 17.—(Special.)
If It be one dissociated from the 19th. of hie youth and lack of knowledge of -r-There were blasts of the whletleâ
larlflV' PHTLTsIPS—At her late residence. 2S Engllwh language, was not competent fT(?m the boats in the harbor and

This and all other Liberal! organs n^,»°r,°«nt0',,°,n„ sLtur* allua,lon for whlch he waa bunting was run up to the mastheads
r pudlate the accusation of any hard Knight, widow of the’ late éx-Abî, Much was the verdict given by Cor- ^fferiiooli aA. 2 ” ”h®"
>»nd fast bargain between the govern- Fred Phillip*. oner Orr * Jury on the inqueet into C.P.^. ateamefliip Assinlboia opened
wer.t and the! Irlrh Nationalists wiih Funeral private on Mondav. at 2.30 the death of .lame* MacDonald, who the season of navigation by clearing 
a much heat land vehemence of Ian- to Mount Plea*ant Cemetery, died from the effect* of injurie* receiv- for port William on her Initial trip.

SK--,EÏÏSS,. E2SÆiKSSyS™,;. —;... .w..y .< «.'Brit'.h
;,r.rrr,?; ar*--■ “•______________________, —,

phrase that "Mr. Asquith cheer- Funeral on Monday. April 18, from cATAI IGV Dine nkl CWPIWC appearance of hie ship. She cameo found their wav to the league 8un"y*lde will be the Mecca on Tues-
f'jll'" makes the"crown Itself the foot- l nlon station. Toronto, upon arrival FATAL JOY RIDE ON tNuINc a full cargo and a fair sized passenger h , „ on i.-ront-street i day evening of friends of the newsies, the abolition of the black cap when a

• ,r»l of an uncrowned king," to' wit. £,~I?.n~tralP at 12 36 P-m„ to ---------- list. x Many of the new arrivals were of the who will take advantage of the benefit LuJ,e 1» Imposing a sentence of death, re-
b"m Redmond, whom a Unionist -2L£i™ ^atary. Faue.M.n Found Dead Under Wrae.kad There 1. a good season In prospect, u v ™eii dance to be given on that evening ,» bgious. service for convicU on the eve of
so»aker yesterday called John Ford's T . ------ ? Locomotive- the prosperity In the "«t making , but ,ome were practically a'd th® New-sboya’ Home. Tfe use Ornent in al|Ppr son, and thi îbSlS
imderilng, „ Late of CrMg * Sen. «.<*. Fark SMO % ---------- , ^afRc heavy n package fretgh , wW p€nnllegg At the league they found ^ bpen, by Mr,. - nf puntihmrnt ^c^pt

It la noteworthy that while the --------- - OIL CITY. Pa.. April 17—In the local distribution of grain will kec» , awaiting them a square meal and a Mey-ers entlrrij free of charge to help the Hg„„ of 10 a„(1 The bill rerom-
I’nlonlats are thus magnifying tlie "U— — A xw • , wreck of a locomotive found at the the elevators at this port nus . ! comfortable bed. with a hall-fellow- ?” Dancing will beg^n At mends the appointment of women on the
'"le played by Mr. Redmond, the * V* Ha ^ Il A, VTftlg foot of a sleep embankment on the The scale of wage* will be the same meeting in between. Pr«l- ».3(l and will be kept up till 11.30 The board of prison commissioner,.
T/herala who are behind the scenes (UNDERTAKEWt Baltimore and Ohio narrow gauge line, as that fixed last year by the boar dent chamberlain presided and briéf. 1J®.*uppll®d by ,™!‘*a?r* M . Igll v _
p-lvatel.v state that the effort, which ' 1 i between Shippenvllle and Clarion,^he —ïHïo, kiii,h ! cheery addresses were given by Ex- ®*jeietra of t^welveJP<"ces Tickets for , MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE,
»-r. ,h„s he|jig made to raise the Irish 1263 QUIIN ST. Will, .. TfieflffT# bodies of four men were found to-dav. °a parn°^ue, 8 *' ^r,rll 17 " Pa v I d Mayor Joseph Oliver and Ex-Alder- the dance ha'e been n'aced at 75 cents. _ . T _
ter,m.rr.ommueh waned --------------- They were those of Engineer Kelley. ^^-%|d , man J ,J, Graham. Another Egyptlsn^. Devh“„ ^U^li/.^ ^nnT.ronvmtiA

sod that the results will show that HEAVY RAINFALL DénTu“n Ynd M. Nueland oMlnde! was innantly kiUed at the docks of | CYCL0N E CAUSES TRAIN WRECK ,nM^TM?S“;vS Sext^auS BmP‘r* Le“*U* °f AmW,C*
I-riand will obtain lust what .the Lib- ---------- L Dennison and Nucland were friends the Buffalo. Severs men ---------- for deep^ .lnklng hls motor, iZ h Kx-Mayor I.r. John Wilson tef London

N“"y ■» '"«» »l-=. 8atur.,y °< »« S «M o, . Fr.l,h, C.n, Blown From Tr.ck Ini. J h‘„ in from poimot...

Tho SKuotion In Ireland. 'n, .n. ^r. C.m'n, - SSSTtfSg .ïUSTÎïÆ.Æ tS&SSSSLTJS .X,1^ 7
i t the same time from TrcHud her- y„er| ,„ch „f , fallaB^ a"d ta believed that the party was br8‘ ^aw" head MANCHESTER, Ga.. April 17,-The a lost 5-rent piece. It appear, that an ! ,t^Tt (Vmgreàation^^-mmrh - "

n',„<0nlP,vo y‘‘TS 'I th' "ffi® 1 t|,aJ Toronto since Saturday mronlna To having a Joy ride in the engine eah. Dan aw,   Town of Woodland, nine miles south o£ Ethiopian by the name of Croker lost ôn HaîuMa v L f
«Ulam O Brens charges at fork be exact, ninety-two one-hundreths of ! --------- *---------------------- PORT CQfcBORNE, April 17.—Peter Manchester, on the Atlanta, Binning- the small ahlner, and unwisely claimed person of Mr, Phllli™ wh£w Af th*
l««t Saturday have created a Iremcn!-:an inCh ,e„ The weather man thfnks WILL FIGHT TO FINISH McMillan M Collingwood, watchman ham & Atlantic Railroad, experienced that the native of the land of pyramid, ai.V Ki^Udeman Frr*I PhinTos 'who
ou, mpre««l».n thruout the Island, and j wc arP golng t(, have some more itv, I “ the steariter Falrmount, met with a a destructive cyclone Saturday after- saw the coin do tho disappearing stunt, : Xd at her home at « S.'î
n’-odiotioti* already made of Mr* | A whole inch mav fall durtn» thl. 7 ~ ,, v’ i aprident last evening. A* the noon, practically every house ln the Not liking tffe line of talk, Shaw tm- * Rtre»t iftei . loner
l.eiinbnd's ultimate downfall spell. ‘ 8 e mo ■ Newsboys Decide to Continue 8trike Kl|rmount was being made fast to the town being more or less seriously pressed It most forcibly on the darker â sister Ml»» Knl/ht and a niece Mtsï
,°n behalf of Mr. Redmond It Is ,tat- At g 0.cl0ek yesterday morning the I Against The star- I e parted, striking Me- damaged. orte's both cheeks. Now the charge Is. Blrdle Kn ght who mode their homê
d on good authority that, altho h«i wind traveled past here a??ho I ---------- the head aiid face. Five cars of a side-tracked freight assault. . wïh her There

'■<"< given hi, general consent to th ' 48 miles an hou? That w„l îhwt.f i At a meeting In the Labor Temple, Mlllan about the head and race, Wf.re blown 0VPr on t0 the main line mlth hcr' There
budget; which will be expressed by his „t |t WPn* during the tnP Iaat* j which lasted from 2 to 7 o'clock Sun- u. Burn»*) and a moment later another freight
' «te In favor of tlu- Closure resolution The storm wae Caused bv™"a denro. day afternoon, the Newsboys' Union P^vir» the Mve-storev dashed Into them, making kindling
"»*« Monday. It must not be supposed sionwhkhmovédupfrom decided by a unanimous vote to con- FIre breaking outjl:n^th,'oSiWby wood of the boxcars.
Hist the pro< e»s of negotlatloe for ad- western «lutes to hake Superior Th# 'tlnue th* ,trlke asalnat The 8!.ar news' xrthur W Gibbon*. at 1597 Eaet Gcr- Southern Illinois, Virginia, Kentucky
antage, for Ireland is over. storm centre has been «titlnn.l bb paper. This dec sion was taken on a rerd-gtreet damaged the- building to and Missouri also report heavy dam-
Tlin» Monday's explanations from Lake Superior for the naat enurL nf motion of Perry Berry, seconded by e,t,nt of about $1500. and the con- agP from wind, rain and hail storms.

M ere O'Brien and Redmond arc days. Rain ha. been general 'ov^ Murdy Toben. and every new.le, union tent. $760. The origin of the fire 1. BABV tunftT, »rutB
v-'valted with keen Inte-est, and, to- Western Ontario. Last night it rained or non-unlon. voted for It. not know n._______________________BABY SHOOTS FATHER.
ge|her with ' the future debate on a, far e,at a, vrnni.ooi The hoys declare their Intention that - —- -
arl'.us budget elauaee affecting Ire- the weather has been fine ^ ' °f ,h<?rC the fight to purchase papers at 6 cents • Toronto Symphony Orchestra BINGHAMTON. N. Y.. April 17.—
iw s, » ^l,v

i ï?îst s.*? ..Mr «"»'>' ", r-xuTÆrrif.^"',' !si- *• M"”>' *“■,pr" '*■ ■“ i as. nTo Wash the Unwashed. ! the wind his be?n higher than on the flnlah' ®ven lf 11 ’* only crJSt ®fi--------------- !---------- ---------------------------------------He waa shot *y b,8hl8nh‘?vn
LONDON, April 17—Nothing daunt* ! other lakes. No damage has been done brfad and water About 4a0 were pre-| WWW V» dC* ! nl* Ivo ^er su^po^ed to be un-

don', county council. It now In- ! to the shore line or wharves, etc : sent at the meeting. III ,iih
' nd« to enforce Its extraordinary Since Saturday night . two large i ,A", aj?P,?L "h^in1 th^strogg le In KJ V/ JL# XaF /loaded, to play
no era. Secured three years ago, and freighters have been anchored out In 8tand b> the bo)e n thc ,trugg,c '
I "it out the great unwashed. Its doc- : the lake off the western gap, waiting

< rj will examine the persona and : for the storm to abate, so they can
' ' tiling of thc Inmate, of the common get In. * 
b firing house*. When either la found 

a foul condition, the owner will be 
com polled to «ubmlt himself and hi, 
e'othlng to a. washing within twenty- 
four hours.

UNNECESSARY DELAY
K\ special

L\ ZXTILA MILS
ILau

In Moving Victim of Accident, Say the 
Coroner’s Jury. TOOK POISON

Mistake for Medicine, * and It 
Nearly Cost Her Life. V—

*— i

The Leaders 1 
* of Light 
Since 1851

i

BRITISH-PENAL REFORM
:l

Abolition of Death Sentence for Coft 
tain Persons Proposed-MORE IMMIGRANTS ARRIVE 1y r.

British Welcome League Extends 
Hand of Good Fellowship.s LONDON, April 17—Hugh Courtenay 

i Lut trail, M.P., ha, introduced a bill In 
parliament proposing sweeping changes In 
England's mediaeval criminal sentences. 
The bill propose* the abolition of the 

room» at death sentence upon minora, penal servi
tude instead of execution for -ln(ei)tick!#.

BENEFIT DANCE.
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BATHERS.
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delicious 
« food aui 

drink in <**

"

'J

,

^perfect* Comfortllg ,1

■ ‘S
arc also a brother In 

Toronto and two brothers In Baltimore. 
The funeral will be private, and will 
take place this afternoon at 230 to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

■

HI Killed by Fall Down Stair», 
VICTORIA, B.C./ April 17—(Bpev-ial.) 

Hilton Keith, accountant, was fatally 
Injured Saturday night by falling 
down the stairs of the Colonist Ho
tel. A few minutes before he had 
been complaining bitterly because hi* 
partner In the real estate deals had 
absconded.

f ! ■

Came Two Hundred Miles to Hospital-
George Walton came over two hun

dred miles to have two toe» dressed 
last night. He was working as a car
penter In the G. T. R. freight shed at 
Windsor, Ont., when a piece of tim
ber fell on his right foot, 
taken to Grace Hospital. His home is 
at- 208 West Richmond-street.

-

*
'7 A ’

■ x
ASPHYXIATED IN BATHROOM.

LONDON, Ont., April 17—fSpecial.)— 
Word was received to-night from De
troit of the death tbere-ofc Ml«- May 
Treble, of this city, who wag staying 
at the home of Mr»- Richmond Hill. 
She had gone to the bathroom and was 
heating water with a gas stove when 
she was overcome and asphyxiated.

He was■•Vi m ‘ H

i ’
Christian Brothers’ Academy Burned.

MONTREAL, Que.. April 17—The 
Cote gte. Paul Academy, which Is in 
charge of the Christian Brothers, #as 
destroyed by fire on Saturday. Loss 
$40,000.

STRIKE CALLED OFF.which they are engaged. For Spring Planting

DAHLIA8^r&5:œ*oS^ 
Special Trial Offer.

t mPHILADELPHIA. Pa.. April 17—The 
executive committee of the striking 
street carmen adopted a resolution to
night directing the men to go back 
to work, altho the referendum vote 

1266 to stay out against 1288 to

•! NO STRIKE ON LACKAWANNA.

SCRANTON. Pa., April 17.—There 
will be no strike on the Lackawanna 
Railroad. General Superintendent T. E. 
Clarke to-night notified Garretson and 
Lee, that his company would abide 
by the New York Central awar<^ All 
Lackawanna employes whre at once 
notified to remain at work: v 

An order to strike at 11.4S7to-nlght 
had been Issued. )

*
IN THREE DAYS-

i ",ta Fttca, April 
re that the,.danger from 
unt-ee Is passed for th® 
-two shocki were »e*t 
lys. 

iora.-,

Bargains in Good Visiting and Busl 
ness Cards Now to 1st of May

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE-

HYDE PARK, Vt., April 17—Driven 
by a strong wind, a fire that started 
ln the county Jail here to-day, spread 
until the Jail, court house, town hail, 
Congregational Church,.one store and 
13 residences or tenements, had bien 
laid In ashes. Twenty families arc 
homeless. Lose 6100,000.

Hear Prof, ( hast nn Hallry-m Comet, 
Knrlld Are. Metbodlal Church, To-night.

20 Different Varieties, all correctly^ waa 
labelled, sent postpaid to any address! return, 
for One Dollar. ^>r 30 Mixed Varieties 
(unnamed) for the same price.a

GLADIOLI— toJfTs” mixed1^* BBd
A fine assortment at Lowest Frirev

OBITUARY. 100 Visiting Cards, printed while you wait, 40c.
100 Business Cards, King "Bristol,” size, 2x3H-lnch, 50c up; 

500, 81.25; 1000, 82; 2000, $8.50; 5000, $8.00; 10,000, $14.
THE AUTOMATIC PRINTING, 33 Queen 8t L, Near Victoria tt>

Mall Orders promptly attended to.

THE NEW SAVOY
114 1-2 YONGE ST.

F -
'n ■ -,-j

J‘A.
5' At Clinton—Sidney H. Smith, a promi

nent csttle dealer.
At Port William—James Baird Porter, 

brother of E. Gue* Porter, M.P., a medi
cal graduate of Queen's. A widow sad 

sJ daughter survive.
I| Coming. Fair,

rham has secured f”,p* 
Maxim .several models • 

iTTij.-ctlie, for the Can* 
Exhibition. "

ri :Oi vr Blauhford *.
Gentlemen’s Smoking Room Mow Open

quirt lunch. Open from 
ill $ i p.m.

W. D. BOTHWELL,
BARRIE

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan-8t», Toronto* ed
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HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. i
of Justice, wisdom, love and power 
divine. Jonah wan in the fish's belly 
—he was buried alive, Jt la this that 
is referred to In our text. The words 
hell-belly signify grave-belly or belly- 
grave. The context" abo^rs all this, 
telling us additionally that sda-weeds 
were wrapped about the prophet’s 
head and that Ood heard his prayer 
and delivered him from the hell-belly, 
or befly-grave, on the third day by 
causing the fish to vomit him up. If 
you have a reference Bible note that 
in the margin there is a reference to 
the words of our text, saying, "He
brew, the grave.” Ah! says one, the 
translators merely made a mistake 
and translated it hell when they should 
have translated it grave. Yes, I an
swer, and they made the same mis
take in every case in which they used 
the same word Sheol thruout the-Old 
Testament. As it is, sheol is trans
lated grave more times than H Is trans
lated hell In our common version; but 
It should be translated grave every 
time. There we have the key to the 
Bible. The hell of the Bible, the pen
alty for sin, is death, the grave, the 
tomb. It is not an everlasting hell, for. 
special Scriptures declare that sheol 
(hell) shall be destroyed. "I will ran
som them from the' power of the grave 
(sheol) ; I will redeem them from 
death; O death, I will be thy plagues; 
O grave (sheol, hell) I will be thy 
destruction" (Hosea xlli, 14). St. Paul 
quotes this prophecy In conjunction 
with his great discourse on the resur
rection, “O death, where Is thy sting? 
O grave (hades) where Is thy victory?” 
(I Corinthians xv, 66).

wanted-^ttôvÎÎPplate MOULD»»* 
Apply te person or by letter to The Bins, 
row, Stewart & Milne Co., Hamilton.PASTOR RUSSELL’S SERMON i/s«

i ‘i I in»MEN WISHING RETORN PASSAGE, 
England or Scotland, apply to F. Fame, 
worth, 1198 Queen West. ■ ■

Text: “I Cried By Reason of Mine Affliction Unto the Lord. 
and lie Heard Me ; Out of the Belly of 

, Hell Cried I” (Jonah H, 2.)
si I

x *'<t Ï: WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH, 
rooms for us—Small waste space in yard, 
garden or farm can be made produce 
from *15 to *25 per week. Write for 11-^- 
lustrated booklet and full particulars. 
Montreal Supply Co., Montreal. ■

:

On the Mediterranean Sea, April 17. 
—We are not far from the place whefe 
poor Jonah long ago had Ills sad ex
perience In his attempt to' run away 
from the divine commission to tile 
Nin évitas. We arc nearing Jaffa, the 
port fTOrn which he sklled, then Called 
Joppa. Some Intent on disproving as 
muoh as possible of the Bible, have 
attempted to make light of Jonah’s ex. 
porlencee, claiming that there was no 
fish- In the world of such caducity as 
could swallow a man entirely. Wo 
ore to remember, however, that the 
Scriptures do not say that It was an 

* ordinary whale that swallowed Jonah, 
but rather they specifically declare 
that Ood “specially prepared” a great 
fish for the occasion. Nor Is this all. 
We have our Lord’i own testimony to 
thé -truthfulness of the matter, and 
whoever denies either Hie truthfulness 
o'- Ills intelligence Is thereby denying 
also Tils Mossiahehlp. and repudiating 
Him as a Saviour, because neither a 
falsifier nor a dupe could possibly be 
recognized as the great Redeemer and 

» Saviour, the.sent of God, the Messiah.
Additionally our Lord Informs us 

that the Joçah incident was in the na
ture of a type, especially designed of 
God to foreshadow the fact that. Jesus 
Himself would1* be dead for parts of 
three days and arise from the dead on 
the third day, even as Jonah was burl
ed alive for parts of three days and on 
the third day the great fish vomited 
him upon dry land. There- Is nothing 
difficult about the narrative to one 
who has proper faith in God. To those 
who have not faith, nothing connected 
with divine revelation is reasonable,

, commendable or satisfactory. Let us 
maintain our stand with those who 
hold fast to. and hold forth for others, 
the Word of Life.

tiBitl

key to the Interpretation of the Scrip
tures—not because of ability, but, I 
believe, because It Is now due time 
for the Bible to be understood—In the 
closing of this gospel age and the 
dawning of the millennial day. Hav
ing found the key and used It myself 
I have spent my best endeavors since 
to put the key Into the hands of <lod’s 
consecrated people the world over. I 
have nothing to boast of. dear friends, 
but have much to be glad for. First, 
I am glad on my own account with a 
Joy unspeakable, that now I know my 
Heavenly Father and can have con
fidence In Him and can have love for 
Him, as nevet* before. I am thankful 
that, to some extent, I have been en
abled to convey similar Joys, similar 
blessings, to others of His dear people 
of all denominations In all parts of the 
•world. The Lord has gradually en
larged my opportunities year by year. 
I am not building a sect—not making 
a new denomination—not founding a 
church! We have had too much of 
that sort of thing already. Not only 
have we Wesley’s Church and Calvin’s 
Church, etc., but it has become the 
custom for each minister to be spoken 
of as the proprietor of the church; 
as, for Instance, the Reverend Dr. A.’s 
Church. It has become a custom, too, 
for the preachers to speak of .the peo
ple as ”My Church,” “My Church.” 
This Is all wrong, 
neither part nor lot In It. I have no 
church, and wish for none. There Is 
but the one church—the Church of 
Christ—“The Church of the First- 
Borns, whose names are written in 
heaven." That churçh Includes In Its 
membership every true saint of God 
who trusts in the merit of Christ and 
seeks to walk in His footsteps. What
ever earthly systems such may be 
Identified with are without divine au
thorization. Their standing In God’s 
sight is merely because of their identi
fication with Christ as "members of 
His body."

In God’s providence I was led to 
publish six volumes of “Studies in the 
Sprlptures,” or Bible keys. These were 
taken up by the Bible and Tract So
ciety. and published at -cost price, to 
enable all of God’s people eveeywhere 
to procure them. They are now pub
lished in ten of the most prominent 
languages. The first volume, “The 
Plan of the Ages,” has passed the 
tlirtee million mark. I have received 
not one cent of royalty. My life Is a 
very simple one. My expenses are 
small, f accept no salary and take up 
no collections. Voluntary donations 
from those who litige been blessed by 
my labors supply mly needs and the 
surplus goes to the Bible and Tract 
Society for the general forwarding of 
Its work—"The Promulgation of Chris
tian Knowledge.”

Each earnest Christian who obtains 
Hip assistance of these Bible Keys and 
enters into the treasures of God’s 
weird and becomes rich himself In 
spiritual knowledge and In Joy and 
peace of heart Is glad to call the at
tention of others to these Bible Keys. 
Thus the International classes of Bible 
students of all denominations in all 
parts of the world are springing up 
and a blessed light., we believe; is-go- 
ong forth from these, assistful to all 
who love righteousness and hate In
iquity. Altho I pm the regular pastor 
of the Brooklyn Tabernacle congrega
tion, there are several assistants and 
I am privileged to speak to thinking 
Christians of various parts of the 
world, especially In the United States. 
Only the Lord knows how I thank Him 
for this privilege of service, and for 
the still larger opportunity afforded me 
thru the columns of some of the prin
cipal newspapers of the United States.

My sermons are handled by a syndi
cate. and I am advised that now they 

■appear in nearly five hundred news
papers, aggregating a circulation of 
six million copies, or, according to 
newspaper count, thirty million read
ers. : All of these dear people of every 
denomination whp do any thinklng^Bt 
all, I am sure have had similar diffi
culties to those which I experienced— 
difficulties In appreciating how our 
Heavenly Father could be a good Fa
ther, a good God, a loving Creator 
and yet provide for His human crea
tures such terrible destinies as all the 
creeds of the "dark ages” set forth. 
There is not a thinking Christian In 
the world who docs not need the cor
rect understanding of the Bible in 
order to be able to stand In the evil 
day that is upon us. All need to give 
heed to Ht. Paul’s words, "Take unto 
you the wholç armour of God. that 
ye may be able to withstand In the 
tvil day, and,, having done all, to 
ftand" (Ephesians vl, 13). Our day 
is a blessed one in respect to Its won
derful opportunities* and privileges, 
but It Is an evil one In the sense of 
being a time of great trial and testing 
of faith to Christendom".

Thinking minds arc rejecting the 
doctrine of eternal torment and gen
erally at the same time rejecting the 
Bible and denying that It Is the In
spired Word of God. ■ ‘ These dear 
friends are stumbling into Infidelity 
and think that higher critlqlsht and 
Darwin's Evolution thedry "arc- new 
light. What they lined Is to see that 
the true light Is In the Bible and that, 
wearing oup grandfathers' spectacles.

Inhcçli-éd the Word of God, and 
wrested It to our own injnty and to 
the loss of our peace of mind and fel
lowship with the Father and with the 
Son and with the Holy Spirit.

.
ed

WANTED-PHOTO ENGRAVERS—TWO i ] 
first-class, four color etchers, for art 
work; high salary and permanent poel- - 
tiens to good men. Address Manager . 
Photo Eng. Dept.. Whitehead A Hoag - 
Co., Newark, N.J.wmsm.

unity for 
Rowe, 

661234

Farmers De
Rainfal

9

If acres
wind up estate. Great o 
small capitalist. Apply 
solicitor, Norwich.

WANTED-TWO FIRST - CLASS M.V 1 
chinery patternmakers, accustomed to 
heavy engine work. Only first-class j 
men need apply. Apply Colhogwood 
Shipbuilding Co., Colllngwood, OnU

*12846 1

TnT.

i KARKHa 
(Special.)—Cl 
a round towi 
Herity, late 

ills br

s! PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ’
NEW BRANCH OF THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE AT THE 

CORNER OF DOVERCOVRT AND COLLEGE STREETS. THIS BANK 
WILL FILL THE NEEDS OF A RAPIDLY GROWING RETAIL DISTRICT.

WANTED—BLACKSMITH—ONE CAM 
shoe; 904 Yonge. N. 2254.Rcblns, Limited, List.

ROBINS. LIMITED, CITY, A$D Su
burban Lots Department, report the 
following sales: ___________

WANTED—MAN TO PILE LUMBER. M 
Frank Hillock, 106 Albert-street. witp 

ton, has *c
r. and

! chronicle,,tv

«
MELROSE "PARK—LOTS NUMBERS

2*1, 260, 289. U», 117, 114 and 372, on our 
Yonge-street frontage. Lots 130, 131, 127, 
122, 2*7, 264, 36», 368. 193. 299, If. to and 
92 in the first and second blocks off 
Yonge-street. Prices for Yonge-street 
frontage averaging 326, and the balance 
averaging from $12 to $14 per foot.

SUMMERHILL GARDENS — LOTBt- 
rs 7, 8, 9, 31, 32, 33, 34, 27, 35, 36, 
2C 23, 22 and 17; prices averaging 

from *35 to *70 per foot_________________ _

FOSTER PARK—LOTS NUMBERS 4 
and 6, on Davenport-road, and 32, 35, 
38, 40, 52, 54 and 50; prices averaging 
from *20 to *36 per foot.

SITUATIONS WANTED. tario,1 r —r
A FIRST-CLASS SALESMAN. FINE 

personality, technical^ educated and 
well adapted to the wfcrk, deslréb a po- j 
sltion with a standard firm, gas en
gines, electrical supplies, etc. Sales
man, 331 Jarvls-street. 463 I
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The advent of the annual moving street, has been sold for *46,000. The 
season around May 1 is having its lot has a frontage of 100 feet on the 
effect on the real estate business, and south side of Carlton-street and 60 
transfers during the past week have feet on Ann-street. The deal was put 
been mainly confined to residential thru by the Toronto General Trusts 
and small house changes. Activity is Corporation, 
reported In renting houses and the 
local real estate offices are being kept 
remarkably busy In this department.
Otherwise there Is little out of the 
ordinary being reported.

The contracts for the new Upper 
Canada Bible Society building on the 
north side of College-street, near 
Yonge-street, have been let. The edi
fice will be two storeys high, with 
allowance made for six additional 
Stores to be added later on, and will 
cost *45,000. Messrs. Gordon and Helll- 
well are the architects.

The Shapter property. Just west of 
the Somerset House lawn on Carlton-

o ’ ■

A* FIRST - CLASS SALESMAN, FINE 
personality, technically educated and 
well adapted to the work, deetres a po
sition with a standard firm, gas en
gines, electrical supplies, etc. Sales- ! 
man, 331 Jarvls-street.

numbe 
37, 26.We see, dear friends, what our dear 

Redeemer suffered on our behalf to 
release us from the penalty for sin. 
He did not go to eternal torment for 
our sins. He did go Into sheol, into 
hades, Into the" grave. “Christ died for 
our sins, according to the scriptures” 
(I Corinthians xv, 3). Thus God h»s 
provided for the resurrection of thé 
dcad--all mankind, “both of the Just 
and of the unjust.” The Just are the 
church, the saints. The unjust Include 
all others. The blood of Jesus will 
avail for the release of every member 
of the race from the great penalty of 
pcath. Now It operates unjer a spe
cial call to the saintly few who are In
vited to became Joint-heirs with the 
Redeemer In Rls Kingdom which 
shortly Is to bless %aJl the families of 
the earth—not only those then living, 
but also all who have gone down to 
the tomb. The general resurrection 
will not be an Instantaneous one, as 
in the cas» of the saints. It will bç 
a gradual one In two senses.

(1) All will not come forth at once# 
but, as the apostle declares, “Every 
man In his own order," company or 
band (I Corinthians xv, 23).

(2) It will be gradual in the sense 
that the awakening from the tomb will 
be but the beginning of the resurrec
tion of the world. During the thou
sand years of Christ’s reign all who 
will give heed to His Instructions and 
assistance may rise gradually—up, up, 
up—and by the close of the millennium 
they will reach the full perfection and 
Image of God lost by Father Adam 
thru disobedience. ' The unwilling, 
those rebellious after the light has ful
ly come upon them, will be destroyed 
in the second death, from which there 
will be no recovery. They will perish 
gs the brute beasts.

So, then, let us learn a lesson from 
Jonah’s words, not forgetting the 
other lesson mentioned by our Lord 
when He declares that Jonah’s 
)>erlences In the grave—the belly of 
the fish, and hi* release therefrom— 
foreshadowed his own experiences _ In 
the tomb and His resurrection in pow
er and great glory on the third day.

»
I 467Two lots, 57 by 170 feet on Dundas- 

street, opposite Marietta-street, have 
been bought by George II. Webb for 
*250 per foot. This Is the highest 
price yet reported for real estate in 
this section of the city.

A sale of property on West Queen- 
street, Just east of John-street, was 
reported on Saturday. The lot has a 
frontage of 41 feet on Queen-street, 
and contains two buildings, one brick 
and a smaller one of frame. The pur
chase price was *18,000, which makes 
à new high record for *veal estate In 
this section. The deal was put thru 
by H. 8. Mara.

I . FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.I -wish to have

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR PRO, 
perty In or near Toronto, quarter sec» 
tion jif land, forty-five miles north o| 
Calgary. Box 71, World.

ESTATE—IX5TS NUM-ASH BRIDGE
bers 13, 14, 33, 31, 26, 40, IS, 15, 16 and 9; 
prices averaging from *12 to *19 per 

, foot.
:

ROSBDALB HEIGHTS—LOTS NÜM-
bers 23, 61, 57, 1, 2. 3 and 5; prices 
averaging from *35 to *50 per foot. TO RENT.

MUSKOKaT COTTAGE TO RENT^l 

Close to C.N.R. station, furnished, wood 
cut, will accommodate eight persons; 
*100 for season.

YORK HEIGHTS—LOTS NUMBERS 23, 
68, 67 and 66; prices averaging $15 per 
foot.

t/

BOX 97, World.
what have “the belly of hell” 

and the poor soul crying trom it to uv 
with .the story of Jonan? And how 
(ioe», the story associate Itself with our 
journey to-day over tne Mediterranean 
deep ! Jonah was tne man who was 
m tne belly of hell ana whose cry unto 
ilie Lora from there constitutes our 
u.*l. When a boy 1 heard tills text, 
and my Imagination conjured up wnat 
noil |vpuid tie like, ana especially what 

belly of hell, or what l supposed 
"m.ddle part of It, would oc like 

i na<t ui/c opportunity of looking Into 
ulast furnaces /thru what is called 

^gloi-y-hole or peep-hole. There 1 
eh_Miat the centre of the fire was 

at white heat. I tried, to .Imagine peo
ple In such a condition In ithc very 
middle or belly of net). 1 could not 
Imagine how tncy could survive such 
an e xperience a single moment, let 
alone for all eternity. 1 sought Lhco- 
li gleal expositions of the. matter and 
learned tiiait tome theologians of the 
noary past, admitting the destructive 
effect of fire, claimed that God would 
specially vitalize all the poor creatures 
iunsigned to ithis torment, so that they 
would never die, but would keep on 
suffering forever and forever and for
ever, untenable tortures. I found th.it 
ether theologians explained that those 
consigned to such a fiery ordeal would 
gradually become adapted to It and 
us iumo an asbestos-like shell which 
would measurably protect, them from 
the fife. But these- theologians went 
on to explain that, wishing them to 
suffer horrible tortures, God - would 
scale off the asbestos shell, causing 
them to suffer still more excruciating
ly every time the operation was per
formed. As a child I tried to Imagine 
that this was the Just desert of sin
ners, and that the heavenly Father 
was really kind and loving—that He 
did not give them worse, tho I could 
not think of anything worse that they 
could suffer.

WÎYCHWOOD HEIGHTS—LOTS NUMr 
bers 139, 137, 136, 136, 82, 83. 99, 90 and 69; 
Prices averaging *6 per foot. LEGAL CARDS. On Sunda] 
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terney; T. Lewis Monahan (formerly of 
Holmen, DraytonT)A Monahan); Ken
neth F. Mackenzie—Barristers, Solici
tors, Conveyancers, 2 Toronto-street,
Toronto. ;

WE ALSÔ SOLD LOTS 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 47, 
48. 49, 50, 51, 52 and 53, at the corner ot 
Herbert and Bloor-etreeta, West To- 
rtn*o; prices averaging $12 per foot.

WE SOLD AND RENTED EIGHTEEN 
houaes In the Taylor Estate on Logan 
end Eastern-avenues.

say, to prevent the lapsing of old 
policies.

Superintendent Hctchklss character
izes the report submitted by the com
pany's committee, which recommend
ed the acceptance of the compromise 
with the McCurdys, as “untrue In at 
least two particulars and deceptive in 
one more. And It seems to us,” the 
report continues, “that either the com
mittee did not know the facts, or pur
posely misled the board of direc
tors.”

Nevertheless, It Is said, the report 
on the whole Is complimentary to the- 
company. The examiners find that the 
company has complied, In the main, 
with the Insurance law as amended by 
the Armstrong committee.

Lost $10,000 In Sheep by Fire.
LETHBRIDGE, Alta, April 17.—(Spe

cial.)—T. Green, sheep rancher In the 
Chin Coulee district, lost 800 sheep, 
valued at *10,000, In a recent prairie 
fire.

EXPENSES GUT IN TWO 
BY NEW INSURANCE LAW

1

CURRY, O’CONNOR, • WALLACE * 
Macdcnald, 26 Queen-street East.Hie THERE WERE ALSO A NUMBER OF 

sales In our newf Lake view Annex, in 
spite of the bad weather, and the stat
ed amount will be given in next Mon
day’s edition.

1
the FRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 

Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone 
M. 2044. , *

What First Investigation by N. Y, 
State Authorities Reveals Con

cerning the’ Mutual Life,

jthe N
not ROBINS,

East.
LIMITED, 22 ADELAIDE MINING ENGINEER. NORTH T 
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ARTICLES FOR SALE J. B. TYRRELL, 

Building. Mining 
reports famished, 
mines managed.

CONFED. LIFE 
properties examined, 
development directed.

if

NEW YORK, April 17—The first in
vestigation of the Mutual Life Insur
ance Company undertaken by the 
state department of insurance since 
Governor Hughes uncovered the scan
dals of 1905 has been completed by 
Superintendent Hotchkiss. It develops 
the following facts:

1. The Efforts of the

ex- ment to, recover *3,000,000 from the 
late president,: Richard A. McCurdy, 
and his a**o»latcs of the old man
agement, resulted in a net outgo to 
thé McCur/fiN :W *227,W toonT than 
the company rfccelVed from them. This 
was the last éf fort of the "Mutual to 
get restitution from the "yellow dog” 
fund. v

2. Since the Armstrong law went In
to effect the Mutual expenses of maln- 
tehance and administration have drop
ped from *15,720.901 in 1904, the year 
previous to the Armstrong Investiga
tion, to *7,461,186 In 1908, while the 
volume of business remained about 
the same.

3. As late as 1906, agents of the com
pany were still active campaigners In 
the Interests of directors seeking 
election, altho the report does not 
charge that this was done at the In
stigation of the directors themselves, 
or with their connivance. For these 
electioneering services, agents of the 
company received In 1906, *168,301 of

e, ^announces the policyholders' money.
Montreal har- 4- So late asM90S payments to agents 

aggregating $354,144, which do not ap
pear on the books of the company as 
bonuses for getting new business, but 
are nevertheless believed by the de
partment to -be such paid In viola
tion of the Armstrong law,were traced 
to the Boston office; There Is no 
record of them In the home office. 
In Boston they are charged to “sup
ervision of old business,” which Is to

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
Apply 121 Victor-avenue. 671234

ed
-f ART.

WATFF~NBED NOT BE afraid of 
drinking Toronto water If your use a 
“Galvo” filter on your faucet Guaran
teed by the makers. Money returned If 
not satisfactory. Price, 50 cents, poet- 

* paid. George T. Cole. Owen Sound. ed7

(A
fl J. W. L. FORSTER. PORTRAIT PAINT- I 

ing. Rooms, 24 West King-street, To
ronto. edtf
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HOUSE MOVING.ill

HOUSE MOVING AND RAISING DONE. 
J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street.

new manage- TOBACCO AND CIGARS.A 9d
• >.v -

COTTAGE TO LET.WE HAVE READY TO SHOW FOR 
prompt spring delivery, a large stock 
of new and secondhand gasoline 
launches from 18 foot up. Call and In
spect them or write tor particulars. 
Some snap prices tor early buyers. 
Canadian Gas Power A Launches, 145 
Dufferln-strect. Toronto.

8-ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 
Retail Tobacconist, 23 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4643,_______________________ ed7

In Egllnt 
|ht, the a 
PSfleac a 
liege, wai 
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1L howev 

evening.
' On Tueed, 
will be heli 
Church, larg 
ting acquaii

>in WELL FURNISHED SEVEN ROOMED 
cottage to let for the season at Jark-i 
son’s Point, on the lake shore; sanitary 
(flumbing and all modern conveniences.- 
Apply to R. Darling, 7 Classic-place, 
city. Phone College 3080. Or to Mr. H. 
Cameron, Jackson’s Point.

OAKVILLE.:

MONTREAL HARBOR OPEN 
TWO MORE MONTHS A YEAR

3 BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN HOMES 
for sale—All conveniences, new and up- 
to-date; prices moderate; also * few 
choice lots; five minute»’ walk from 
Oakville station; daily return fare to 
Toronto only 28c. W. A. Inglehart. ed7

ed

DO NOT BUY A NEW LAUNCH OR 
rowboat until you have seen what we 
have to offer. We have a few second
hand ones to sell cheap. Dp you want to 
get a 2-cycle gasoline engine that al

ways goes? If so, we are agents for that* 
engine. Let us tell you about It. Jutten 
Boat and Launch Works. Hamilton, edtf

THREE AND HALF CAN MILK 
route—Over half In bulk; one delivery, 
starting at seven-thirty a.m. H.
Leas id e P.O.

PATENTS.H

I
FBTHERSTONHAUGH St CO., THE OLD 

estibllshed firm. Longest experience. 
Head office Royal Bank Building, 16 
King-street East, Toronto. Branches 
Montreal; Ottawa, Winnipeg. Vancouver.

?

HORSES FOR SALE. MagistrateWill Be the Result of the Improve
ments, Work on Which Will 

Be Begun To-day.

i:-' ed?
*89 BUYS GOOD WORK HORSE. JUST 

home from lumber camp. Sound wind, 
good condition. Must be sold at once 
824 College-street.

If .
FETOERSTONHABGH, DENNISON Sk 

Co., Star Building, 18 King West, To- 
. ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg 
Washington. Patents, domestic and 
foreign. “The Prospective Patentee” 
mailed free.

3i Led)
456123
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‘ When I was a child, I spake as 

"child; but when I became a man, 
put away childish tilings” (I. Corin
thians, xlll., 11). I esked for the proof 
that anybody cqtild endure such suf
fi rings and yet live. I asked for the 
proof that our God Is as unsympa
thetic as any de^ll could be. -My mind 
rejected as Irrational the whole pro
position. 1 said; The God whom l 
shall worship must be a greater being 
than myself-rgreater than any human 
being, .not only In power to execute 
Ills will, but also In wisdom to make 
a wise arrangement for Ml* creatures,' 
and ajso perfect. In Justice to do l‘> 
them ns lie would have them do *o 
Him. If lie were the creature and they, 
the Ood. Me mua*. also be perfect In 
love, the noblest featitre=*f any char
acter. I said to myself, sic-h must be 
Che God who was the Creator 
race, for He has produced,In luimaniiy 
certain degrees of these various quali
ties. and He could no.*, give t* 
what He doe* not Himself possess, 
nor can we suppose tbgt He .would 
create man with m0!'1 Justice, 
wl-dîim. love and . power than lie 
Himself possesses. To that great God 
1 bowed my heart and mind and every 
power thait I possess. To Hlm I still 
n„w, and give thanks by His grace 
I have come to see Ills character, HI* 
plan and His word more clearly than 
in the past. I thank Him that now I 
ran see In what way ultimately Jesus 
will bo the "light of me world"—-not 
merely the light of the church (John 

vill. 12).

A GOODw ÇA8H PRICE PAID FOR 
your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 YonBUILDERS’ MATERIAL. nge.

edtf edMONTREAL, April 17,—(Special.) — 
Major Geo. W. Stephens, who return
ed to-day from Europe 
that work on the great 
bor scheme will be begun to-morrow, 
and that ah expenditure of $1,600,000
annually will be made for about four 
years.

The commissioners, working har
moniously with the government, will 
produce results that will give Montreal 
an open port eight ' Instead of six 
months In the year.

The section to be started this year 
will be the raising of the Victoria from 
a low to a high level wtiarf, giving ac
commodation for 26 Instead of 20 large 
ocean steamer* In the port proper, the 
construction of a high level double 
track railway from Victoria Pier east
ward seven mllcsZto be eventually 
taken all round /the island, besides 
dredging a good .portion of the har
bor.

MONEY TO LOAN.$ THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY. CO, VET.EBAN GRANTS WANTED - ON- 
Llmited, Manning Chambers, crushed i?,r ? or Dominion, located or unlocated, 
stone. 31.25 per ton, on wagons, at Jar- Highest spot cash price paid. Mulhotland 
vis-street Wharf ed? I Æ Co.. 34 Vlctorla-street. Toronto ed

iî AT LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE FUNDS 
on Improved property. Wm. Postle- " 
thwalte, Room 446. Confederation Lite 
Chambers.

mo

"4 I ARTICLES WANTED.
For Sale by Tender LOANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 

rates. Brokers' Agency, Ltd., 166 Bay- 
street.ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, LOCATED 

and unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Tor
onto.

edtf
Tender* will be received up to April 

25th. 1910, by the undersigned for the 
purchase of the following properties;

Parrel A^-That block of brick build
ings situated at the northeast corner 
of Dundas Street and Lansdowne Ave
nue, Toronto, consisting of an hotel 
and four stores, with a frontage of 
about 114 feet 2 Inches on Dundas 
Street by various depths (the shortest 
being the Lansdowne Avenue frontage 
of 100 feet) to a lane: and being num
bers 700 to 710 Dundas Street. The 
stores are separated from the hotel and 
each other by fire walls. Tenders may 
be made from the whole block, or for 
the hotel alone, or any of the stores.

Parrel 3.—Consisting of 67 feet 5 
Inches. Immediately to the north of 
Parcel 1. fronting on the east side of 
Lansdowne Avenue, by a depth of 184 
feet 6 Inches to a lane. On this pro
perty Is a large barn suitable for fac
tory, warehouse, storage or other pur
pose*.

Parcel 3.—Constating of 116 feet 1 
Inch, more or less, on the north aide of 
Dundas Street, Immediately adjoining 
Parcel 1 to the east, 32 teeMUnches of 
which has a depth of abou^gl feet and 

. , . . the balance axdepth 'of aHR 119 feet,his experience In curing ailing stock Upon this Is a roughcast dwelling. Ten- 
during the past thirty-eight years; Jdcrs may be made for the whole or a
--------------------- v “Several years part of this parcel.

ago when my Parcel 4.—That property bounded by 
horses took colle r Dundas Street, Lansdowne, Lumbervale u«d to Sv, him and 8t Helen s Avenues, comprising 
.Ji*™,“ the?" about two acres. It tfces the western, 
cayenne Pepper In terminus of College Street, where the 
Slot milk, but In a same meets Lansdowne Avenue. Sltu- 
few cases only did ate thereon Is a large residence, coach 
It help, and be- house, etc.
cause I had no AH of the above parcels are suitable

t i_  “ , sites for factories, banks or depart-LETHBRIDGE, Alta.. April 17.—(Spc- Proper means at hand I lost several mental stores.
clal.)—Joseph Alkavitch, a farmer at 'f th^w.eeel* 'Mr w2üîma»e T,tc highest or any tender not neces-

, . , t , or tnp iuccom Mr. Wendllng, of Brock- warily accepted.
^rîmi2ndlfflc1ull les Friday h^nenhew vl,lp- °nt" had In hi* racing stables For full particulars, plans, speclfica-
"joseph Knïwl' .lH. en^d acî^n To ’f-rvlllne,’ so I laid in a supply. ‘'°"Vthe .fwSer ‘l “ny "°Ur °f the
recover *5800 w.irc*. nnd. In doing so. I’ "a*tlt ter> long before Nervlllno i 5 loHN MAI IBS'
made the startling declaration that hi* : saved the life of a valuable stallion of Dundas Street (N "corner Un,, 
uncle, had promised him *500 If he mine, which wj.s worth at least *1000.! down” Avenuè'i, Toronto
would plead guilty to killing a calf. This horse was taken tOlth colic, and 1 April 14th, 1010. 6136
not hi* own on which charge both would have died, had It not been for
were before the court last year. Kal- 
wlttls did to. and served thr-e months, 
while Alkivltch got off. Thin claim .
w*/; aftcrf'itrds settled for *35*. but i temper lumps, and easing a bad cough,
Alkavitch will most probably be arrest- and always found It worked well. I on Saturday April 30th 1910 at 12

th* istrength of Ills nephew’s recommend every man who owns horse» ^o'clock noon, at the auction rooms of
r or cattle to keep Xervillnc on hand^ C. J. Townsend A Co.. 68 King St. E..
--------------- — Mr. Fullerton Is one of the best Toronto, the following property will be

known residents of Stormont, and hie offered for sale, namely, the south 25 
recommendation as an experienced *,?,?»„?*tn Tor' 
and practical horseman proved beyond H^bervavroue M hou,e No- “
question how valuable NervlUne really

m STORAGE AND CARTAGE.ed?

WANTED - SOUTH AFRICAN WAR- THOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, .RB- 
ranU; highest prices paid. Fox St Ross. moving and packing. 30 years’ ex-
43 Scott-strcet, Toronto. ed7 perience. Office, 12 Beverley. Mala

1070. Warehousi. 126 John.

yl -
- L>/ 1 A Boon to 

Stock-Raisers
BUSINESS CHANCES. HOTELS.of our

A FE3V HUNDRED DOLLARS T( 
lend In sntajl sums on good persona 
security. 127 Harbord-street, Toronto.

ATHLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE STREET 
—Accommodation first-class, *1.60 and 
*2 a day. John F. Scholes.

HOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND WIL, 
ton; central; electric light, steam beat, 
ed. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

man edtfTo Know How to Cure Colic, Dis
temper, Colds, Swellings, 

Etc.—Saves Thousands 
Each Year.

FOR SALE-MOVING PICTURE THE- 
atre; Ideal location. Particulars, apply 
Box 8, World. 1 612t

The chairman says that there Is no 
doubt whatever, with improved lee 
breakers, the announcement can be 
made to the world that two months 
of navigation can be added to.the pre
sent time.

Two

Z ARCHITECTS.PRINTING.t
* ï -------------------------------—------------- :-------------------------------- ---------- -

GEO. W. OOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT1. 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 460&

edtf .

i
VISITING CARDS—LA DIES’ OR GENT- 

Umen’s printed to order, fifty cents per 
hundred. Barnard. 246 Spadina-avenue.

It Is a matter of vital importance to 
every farmer, horse-owner and stock- 
raiser to know exactly what to do 
when one of his animals Is taken sud
denly sick.

Th? letter of Mr. Frank F. Fullerton, 
which we print below, gives informa
tion of Inestimable value, and tells of

I. Aed 'new steamship lines, the 
Canadian Northern and the Allan line, 
from Naples, will send their boats to 
Montreal this year.

Speaking of Montreal's Importance 
as a shipping point, he says that the 
terminals here of the C. P. R. G. T. 
R., and C„ N. R. embrace 1800 acres.

HERBALISTS.VISITING CARDS PRINTED WHILE 
you wait, forty cents per hundred: five 
hundred business cards, *1.50. 33 Queen 

- Ea,t-____________ 612345
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT CURE* 

piles, eczema, running sores, varlcoes 
veins, burns, scalds, sere, granulated 
eyes. Never fall. Office. 169 Bay-street 
Toronto. ed7

we CAFE. »In abandoning the doctrine of eter
nal torment my disposition was to 
abandon the Bible also, because 1 be
lieved that the Bible was the founda
tion of the Irrational theory which had 
pictured God to my mind as a demon 
„f the worst Imaginable type. But. 
i lank God. dear friends, the Lord 
heard my prayer for light, for know
ledge respecting Himself. After I had 
made a search of heathen creeds, as 
well as those of Christendom, and had 

, nnd them all Illogical, unreasonable, 
... 1 turned to the Bible 
; Perhaps l have not done

HoDENTAL SPECIALISTS.
DR KNIGHT. BpÊcTALlÊr - PRÀci 

tlce confined exclusively to the pain
less extraction of teeth. 446 A, ■ Yong»» 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto 

\ edTtf

SAVED
61000 ISiElil!acres.

TOOK $500 TO GO TO JAIL tieBYWhoever gets the proper understand
ing of our text has in his possession 
the key Jo the Bible. If he will use 
It, passage after passage will open for 
him and thé whole Word of God be
comes a new and glorious revelation

ed7NERVILINEPleaded Guilty to Uncle's Crime— 
Now He “Splits.” »ANTIQUE FURNITURE. BUTCHERS. Pr ■

J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 365
workT'of'art ^ete'^bo 8he,fleld plate' 
Phon* Maints!* C" U*ht

UBEtfTHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Q
West. John OoebeL College 806. ed*!

and so 1<1
*ed?t f FLORISTS.f

'I
unsatisfactory 
again, saving 
the Bible'Justice; perhaps I have un- 
, imselously attributed to the Bible the

Perhaps I

MARRIAGE LICENSES. NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FI/DR- |
nl wreathe-664 Queen West, College fl

<3u«eti East, Main *736. Night 
end Sunday phone. Main 57*4. ed? Ij

Tin
farm.1 IKED W. FLETT, DRUGGIST, ISSUES 

marriage licenses, 502 West Queen, op. 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required.

;*.
. » teachings of the creeds.

have read It thru colored spectacles. 
Praying to God for guidance I took 

,Up Bible study In a very different 
way from previously. I began to study 
I Bible as .1 should have done at 
first - without rt'Tercncc to any of the 
,-r,.,.d*. ll began to let God teach 
1 ceased io say. It reads, "Thus.”
It must mean otherwise. It says, 
and so,” but cannot mean that, but 
the reverse. In other words I ceased 
to try to teach God and endeavored 
to be taught of God thru His word, 
guided by HI* holy spirit.

THed71 Nervlllne. I have used Nervtilfie for 
rsduelng swellings, for taking out dle-

aLLVE BIRDS;MORTGAGE SALE ROOFING. 3: HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 QUEEN 
West. Main 4959.

■
ed Galvanized iron i 

Metal Ceilings. Cornices, etc. 
Bros.. 124 Adelaide-street West.

SKYLIGHTS, 
Douglas

The
Grade < 
young , 
large H« 
meats, <

etatemer.

Miners Seek Conciliation.
FRANK. Alta.. April 17—(Special.) 

rs and operators at this point 
have agreed to ask, for a conciliation 
board l under the Lèmlcux Act. Colin 
Mac!end of Macleod is named as one 
arbitrator.

mme. 4 MASSAGE.but
MA8SAGR BATHS ' AND^ MEDIClki 

electricity. Mra Coltoïm, TO Yonra 
N. 322». ed*

"So t MEDICAL—MineI DR. SNIDER^ « CARLTON St!, SPR 

clal 1st Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele. 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv- 

and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fv 
_____ _______________ ■ ed7tf

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DIsLaSES 
of mer. 6 College-street.

1 ith?te1e°.rr30Cedn.ty,C‘,h 11 ,lle' *D,>

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale can be had from 

MILLS. RANEY. LUCAS St HALES, 
806 Traders Bank Bldg.

. Vendor’s Sollclfors.
April 8, 1910. a 18.

Is. Fat 
•even m

Sale
Give Nervlllne a trial. It’s good for 

man or beast. Internally or externally, 
large size bottle 60c: or sample size, 
25c. At all dealers or The Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

ous
male.The strike of railway tugboat cap- 

| tains nnd pilots In New York liar r 
ha* dollapsed after three weeks.

3 THE C.FACIAL AND BODY MASSAGE^ 
Baths, Medical Electricity. Mrs. Rob- 
Norih 2m. Psrl,amtn‘-treet. Phon#

That was thirty-eight y ©are ago. 
t'n-lcr the Lord's blcseing 1 found tho ;

*
5 ! iy
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1

Eleven Per Cent
For Sale—A fully modern 

frame houee In' Regina, Sask., let 
to good tenants at *30 per month 
and containing 6 rooms and bath 
Price *3000. Terms it necessary. 
Apply Owner,

BOX 1258, BEGIN A, SASK.
cd

Realty and Building
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USSHER, STRATHY (SL CO.Ipwso'i or
F"t A Milne Co.. --^ B GERMAN EMPLOYERS BAND Cobalts Ripe for a Bulge 

TO CRUSH LIBOR PBLICÏ In Certain Sections of Market
West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTYDay's

Doings
in»

Member» Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

SPECIALISTS in Cobalts and Unlisted Securities.
bHXNO RETURN TT 

>r Scotland, aDDi„P* Queen Wee*. : to F"

Correspondence Solicited.;£SSTOG,,w rr—* 47-51 KING ST. WEST.* TORONTOthat Instead of Increasing, his appoint- u 
mcnt will reduce the cost to the county, master Builder» to HlVO Firilnclsl

westtoronto. Support from All Industries to
Wi" p™«"1 ewmfe-

enue Presbyterian Church are complet- .............  ' .
theX an"‘ve™ BERLIN, api-ii ? n.-ihc building 

concert, to be held In the church on tradea which already ha5
PmL«25k Sh made a Quarter df à million Workmen

Gregor and Miss K. Borland will as- ld]e appears to <bé the begrinnhtg ;of a

The young people of St. John’sChurch will hold their closing banquet >f t l* lnd.u , ^7 The" **j***°S
for the season on Monday night, In the ^®;ve ,nu} thc me? ,ln
club rooms . effort to put an lend once and for all

Martha j. Graham, wife of W. ,E- to what they regard as the intolerable 
Graham, 239 Royce-avenue, died this demands of the latter, 
morning. In her 28th year, after a The employers declare that the work- 

lingering illness. The funeral takes ! men have been pursuing for several 
-ptepe on Tuesday, to Prospect Cerne-1 years a poHcy of forcing.higher wages 
tcry. ' < ! and shorter hours by bringing about

The young men's Bible class In con- | local strikes In various cities, thus 
nectlon with Victoria Presbyterian securing concessional " advantages 
Church has been taken charge of by which they would be unable to olÿtaln 
P. M. Spence, winner of the traveling ttiru concerted action. They also say 
scholarship of Knox College gradual- that the time has come when employ
ing class.

High Park-avenue Methodist Church 
Young People's Society wll be ad
dressed on Monday night by F. J.
Johnston, M.A., In the Sunday school 
subject, "Science." -, / v

r .Km ..'T'S-ia

Supply Co.. Montreal. . *
BIG GHIST OF NEWS FROM 

COUNTY UNO SUBURBS
Depreniei Lesg Brawl Oat, Bat Rise ii Bar Silver aid Other 

Matters Otves a Better Oatieek.
i,

Lon» Distance Telephone. Main 3406-3407
A PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver in London, 24%d oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 6314c os. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

MM World Office, 
Saturday Evening. April 16. „ 

With the mining securities on the 
down-grade, from day to day, there 
hsa Titian little apparent disposition 
to pick up stocks on reactions, and 
sentiment in connection with the 

: baits has undergone no reversal from 
that noted for several weeks now. 
The market has exhibited the poorest 
kind of undertone and a considerable 

: Improvement In the absorbing power 
will have to be brought about before 
much alteration in this can be looked

UpHqto'engravers J!
[• etchers,
[good men" AdareS"!^ The Dominion

Exchange, Limited
An exchange wfllppen for business 

at their newly fitted premises, 14 
King St. East, Toronto, on Monday, 
April 26. Under the provisions of 
their charter, the exchange will 
handle all approved stocks, mining 
and industrial. New Yprk quotations 
will be received on the floor through
out each day. The gallery, for the 
use of the public, is estimated to ac
commodate about 70 persons.

President, Dr. G. A. McKay; Sec
retary-Treasurer, Willard W. Dunlop; 
and Chairman of Section-; George 
Weaver.

SPACIOUS OFFICES TO RENT. *’Farmers Delighted With Sunday’s 
Rainfall-i—Jottjngs From a 

Wide District.
on first floor of thé Dominion 
Exchange, Limited, Building, 14 
King Street East. Apply to
WILLARD W. DUNLOP

» . oratory.Treasure ...
DOMINION EXCHANGE, LIMITED

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Ôcbalt Stock»— ^ Buy.

Co-TWO FIRST 
mtternmakcrj, 
igine work.
1 apply, 
ng Co.,

“ ci.ABB m

Apply Colllngwo 
Colllngwood. Oi

Hist.

6%Amalgamated  ........ ••
Beaver Consolidated ..
Big Six ........... ......
Black Mints* Con. Ltd
Buffalo ................... ......... • •
Chambers - Ferland a...........
City Of Cobalt ............

* • • Cobalt Central ........ . 11%
The announcement of a regular Cobalt Lake ..........

quarterly dividend on Kerr Lake of 25 Ooniagaa ........ ..
cents was the only news feature of the Reserve ...
past week. While considerable gooelp oxford "...
of an increase to sixty or seventy-five Great Northern "... 
cents for the quarter has been going Green - Meehan .. 
the rounds lately, and apparently Hudson Bay ..
emanating from one of the New York Kerr Lake ........
brokers, the rumor rBielved little ere- w,_v ’
dence here. Consequently no disap- 
pointment was expressed at the action Nancy* Helen ....
of the directors In making no change Nipiselng .................
In the distribution to shareholders. Nova Scotia ........
Keçr Lake stock was not appreciably Ophir ..
Influenced by the dividend déclara- - : ,. _
tlon, the security havtngf drifted Into n*ri!esterLek* ""..............
a rut under the dwindling volume of 8l|Vn. 
trading. silver Pa: ..........

• • • Silver Queen ...
It Is felt that the recent recovery In Tlmlskamlng ...

the price of bar silver is a bullish fac- Trethewey ......
tor of some Import, at least In con- Watts y......
nectlbn with the Cobalts. In London e9—
during the past week a new record ieSyer—iooo at 87%, 2» at 37%, 5» at 
for the White metal for this year has g;^ m at 87%. 100 at 37%. 300 at 87%. 
been made, and the tendency still kp- cobalt Central—600 at 11, too at 11, 100 
pears to be undeniably upward. This el 10%. 
rapid bulge after the sharp reaction .JFrowî -R,,8erv

”1 aVs-** « »■ « ** -«• -
Is taken as an Indication of the strong cobalt Lake-500 at 27%, 2600 at 27%, 1000 
position in which silver metal Is placed at 27%, M0 at 27%. 300 at 27%, 1000 at 27%, 
owing to the largely Increased demand 1000 at 27%, 500 at 27%, 660 at 27%. 500 at 
which Is being noted. The higher Zi%. 1500 at 27%. 1000 at 27%, 10» at 27%. 
prices mean a material advantage to 33C^SJ’^r*s‘ at
Cobalt anq=-Ha mines, and under or- 1000 at a ux» at as?4,B 60 days, 10» at 
dinary circumstances would constitute loeo at :;4
a sure factor/In favor of appreciation La Rose—10 at 8.96. 1» at 8.94, M» at 3.96,
of value* on the market. M0 at 3.96. J» at 3.96. 1» at 3.90, 1» at 3.90,

* * • 1» at 3.93, 10 at 3.98, 1» at 3.®, 1» at 3.88,
That the. rumored rich finds In the 1» at 3.90, 100 ât 8.88, 1» at 3.86, 1» at 3.®,

Caribou district around Camel's Back 10î a~Al94;™ ,
Lake should now be dented is a mat- :"loo^t a»n5^
ter of general regret. The alleged dis- 35%, «o^at 25%. 10» at" 25%. 5» ^t*" 25%, 5» 

coverles have received considerable at 26%, 6» at 26, 5» at 26%, 5» at 26, M» 
publicity, and large sums of money at 26%, 10» at 26, 10» at 25%, 10» at 26%. 
have been expended by . miners and 2M0 at 26%, 10» M 25%, SOi1 at 28, 10» at 
prospectors in an endeavor to get Into 26%. ® day* 10» at 26%, .10» at 26%,
the country. ■ That the whole story ...should be proved a fabrication Only Is aJ " % 100 1 100 at **.

not likely to make for the welfare of petersou Lukr-6» at 24%, 5» at 24%, 
the mineralized field, and It Is to be 6» at 24%. 
regretted that the Incident has hap- Otisse—6» a< «.
nened BUvcr Bar-afe at 8.

• • • SUv-r Lia'-.W at 8%. 16» at 8%, 10» at
As regards the mining stock mar- •* 8%.

kets, the Idea is gaining ground among 72 100'at 7h" itkfat 7* ‘ 1»^ " mlu r> 
local brokers that a recovery Is long 26 at 72 600 at 72. 1» at 72 ' '
past due, and that an appreciation from Rochester—3XX) at 18, 10» at 18.
the last reaction should be witnessed, day*, 1000 at 19.
The reaction has been a long drawn- Kerr ’'’“ke—80.at 8.55. 1» at 8.62%. 
out one, and on technical grounds a SwLÆSrTT'u,/at 
turn In sentiment Js over-due. Only —UiilH-êè storks—
a revival In speculative entfcuslasra Hantraves-IOT si 35 5» at * «nés 
can bring this about, and it remains 2» at 26, 2» at 36, Mo at 86. at “'
to be seen jtist hew this Will be en- Wetlaufer—6» a' 1.01. 6» at 1.01,
gendered;, meanwhile the'W that can *****  ̂JVa^-6" ,al *»• 
be said Is that the market Is ripe for rotal ea,ee- M-0*' «bares, 
a bulge. In certain sections of the list.

37%: 3MARKHA-M VILLAGE, April 17.— 
(Special.)—General regret is expressed 
around town at the removal of J. O.

8%9% 183!2.60Yo^K8NITS^R 2.17
32%33
29%. 31for.
20\ Herlty, late of The Markham Sun, who 

j with his brother-in-law, Vfi. H. Mor- 
| ton, has acquired The Belleville On- 
I tarlo, and Thé Belleville Weekly 
I Chronicle, two live eastern papers. Mr. 
I Herlty assumes editorial management, 
I while Mr. Morton will look after the 
I business Interests of the venture. J. <). 
I Herlty and Mrs. Herlty during their 
I residence here have made a host of 
I warm friends, along Church, social and 
I business lines. Mr. Herlty will re- 
I main In nominal charge of The Sun 
I until the paper Is disposed of.

The visit of Rlshop Sweeny to Mark- 
B ham and Union ville last Sunday, when 
■ he preached in both ' Grace and St.

Philip's churches, will1 be long, remem- 
| bered by reason of the fine addresses 

At St. Philip's Church, his lordship 
I ;na<le a graceful and]'feeling reference 

to the death Of the late Miss Eva 
S Davison.
I On Monday night, .the spelling match, 
1 which It was found Impossible to con- 
i elude on Monday evening last, will he 
I held In the Methodist Church school- 
I room.
I - A henefi

! 37%2S

........... 31

n.25 W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
ations WANTEDX 3.28

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

is
8%9%)7^8wSiSa5i&,«

led to the work, desires « 
h a standard firm, 
ctrlca! supplies, etc. s. 
Jarvls-street.

COBALT STOCKS
8 King St. Bast. cdtf Main 275.

8%... 9%
3I

106. 1» Xer* must stand together to hold their 
position against their employe*. The 
general employers’ organization,which 
includes repreeentatlvee» of every Ger
man Industry, le firmly supporting 
the lockout, and already has voted 
several million marks for the aid of 
ithe master builders.

, .... I The labor unions, too. had been mak-
Local Branch of Women** Institute |ng preparations for the lockout, and

Meet on Thursday-X^^ planned to support their Idle mem-

BOX GROVE, April 17—(Special.)—The Box Grove branch of the East ^lal'at °r*a"i*a‘lon* ^fh'c.h 
York Women s Institute will hold their ^ ^ . .tltmnt
next meeting at the home of Mrs. *** bul11£®rs' have decided to attempt 
Hammill, on Thursday, April 21, at «° assistance for the first two weeks. 
2.30 p.m. Lunch will be served at the : Pw'ng to the huge proportions of the 
close of the meeting and a good big lockout. It will be an extremely dlfil- 
attendance is looked for. ’ «"It problem Xfir the labor 1

' secure sufficient contributions 
tain their members and their families 
thru a prolonged period of Idleness.

a!»*

26% 26%
90M

.... 11 

...10.12% 
... 41

61 a Standard firm, 
ftrlcal supplies, etc. 
Llarvls-street.

6
9.96

38% 1366fi 45BOX GROVÉ. 5%8%
24%. 26
3818%. borough. 126,0(0; The Webster Drug 

Co., Limited, 825,000; The Rodney Hard
ware Co., Limited, Rodney, $15,000, and 
The Fidelity Trusts Co. of Ontario, Lon
don, with capital stock of not more 
than .$600,000. _

The following companies with Dom
inion incorporation have been granted 
extra provincial licenses: The Flemlng- 
Dupuls Supply Co., Limited; The M 
man H. Hettler Lumber Co,, The Toledo 
Computing- Scale Co., Canada Bolt apd 
Nut Co., Limited. The Mullen Coal Co.

The names of the following corpora
tions Have been changed: From The 
Collier Cunningham Co., Limited, to 
The Collier Electric Co., Limited; The 
People's Building and Loan Association 
of London, Ontario, to The People’s 

and Savings Corporation.

LE OR EXCHANGE. rlOR EXCHANGE FOR pi 
>r near Toronto, quarter 1 
nd. forty-five miles north 
Box 71, World.

. 13 11% V! ■
-' TO RENT. er-

A. E. OSLER & COs’Y
1» KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks*
unions to 
to maln-- COTTAGE TO RENT 

N.R. station, furnished wo 
accommodate eight persoi 
ison. 3ox 97, World. 4*

1» at 7.17, 1» at 3.18,UNIONVILLE.
it congert In aid of the Odd- 

l fellows’ Band will be held here early In
J May.
f On Sunday, May 1, Bishop Reeve 
l will bestow the rite of confirmation at

Paul's

1:
UNIONVILLE, April 17.—(Special.) 

The concert to be held under the aus
pices of the Union ville Choral Union 
Club, In the Methodist Church, on thé 
evening of Wednesday, April 20, prom
ises to the one of the best held In this 
village in a long time. While much of 
the talent Is local, a number of well- 
known city artists will assist In the 
concert. Tickets may be reserved at 
Padget 8l Hay's office.

[EGAL CARDS.
SN^HAN V MACKENZn 

rTd', K. Ç County Crown) 
1 Lewis Monahan (formerly 
>raytonpj& Monahan)- Ki 
lackenzle—Barristers, ’ Roll 
•eyancers, 2 Toronto-strs

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.
Phone, write or wire for quotations 

Phone 7484-7436.

A Winnipeg despatch says that the 
C.P.R. mechanics and the company 
have reached an agreement and a new 
schedule has been signed up similar to 
that signed' last year and the year 
previously. Thtis Schedule was based 
on the terms of the board of concilia
tion appointed before the big strike 

/In 1908.

!
<

Loan
•<$

: Grace, St. Philip’s and St. 
Churches.

1 A public meeting hae been called for 
to-morrow (Monday) evening In the 

i Council chamber by Reeve Speight to 
[ consider the presentation of some sult- 
[ able testimonial to J. O. Herlty. A 
I public spirited citizen Mr. Herlty was 
\ always ready to help on any good pro

ject for the betterment of Markham 
F Village.

MINING $200 II ION 
è UOLD IN QUEBEC

■PHOTOGRAPHS
of ill the

LEADING MINES
'CONNOR, WALLACE 

26 Queen-street East.

Maclean, barrist:
xclary Public, 34 Vlctc 
ivate funds to loan. Pt

for sale and special work
undertaken.WAGES TOO LOW VAURORA.

W. BO CART, Photographer, CODAIT

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
Cobalt and New York Stocks
Continuou. .quotation, received on CoUlt Stocks. 

iB VictonaSt., Home Life Building, Toronto.
, Phone Main 4028 and 4029.

Coming Summer Will See Rush of 
Gold Seekers Into Un

prospected Fields,

Will Guard Against Invasion From 
Northern Town.

Say* George Warburton In Speaking 
of Advantages of Y.M.C-A,'ÂL NORTH TORONTO.

ING ENGINEER. AURORA, April 17.—(Special.)—At a The pulpit of Trinity Methodist 
Church Was occupied on Sunday morn
ing by George A. Warburton, M.A., 
secretary of the Y. M, C. A. He read 
a recent article by Prof. Gqldw'n 
Smith, In which he said that In taking 
leave of the Institutions and organiza
tions which had claimed hie Interest, 
his thoughts turned to the old Toron
to Athletic Club. He- deeply regretted 
tt;e fact that the young men of To
ronto were without the protection af
forded by a club of this kind.

Mr. Warburton pointed out that the 
Y. M. C. A., with Its four new build
ings, coating a million dollars, and 
promoting not only opportunities fbr 
physical and social development, but 
also educational and splrttikti, and 
accommodation for nearly 500\ young 
men to live, eat and sleep, 
the need which was now very appa
rent.

NORTH TORONTO, April 17.—(Spe
cial.)—-In the E glInton Presbyterian 
Church to-day, anniversary services 
were held with Rev. Mr. Stephens tak
ing the morning, and Rev. Mr. Mur
ray of Erskine Church the evening 
meetings. Excellent music was given 
by the local choir, while the voluntary- 
offerings were most satisfactory. The 

; church, under the pastorate of, Rev. 
Mr. Back has made marvelous pro
gress. A feature which would add 
much, however, -to the comfort • of 
minister and congregation alike, would 
be the re-arrangement of the seats, and 
this will undoubtedly be carried out ere 
long.

In Egllnton Methodist Church to- 
hight, the address by Rev. Mr. One, a 
Japanese , student attending Victoria 

i <’ollege, was called off, owing to the 
\ Unfavorable weather- Rev. Mr. One 

will, however, speak next Sunday- 
evening.

On Tuesday evening, a social time 
will be held In Egllnton Methodist 

E Church, largely for the purpose of get
ting acquainted.

recent meeting of the Aurora Town 
Council It was decided after a good 
deal of discussion that on and after 
May 1, one oi* more constables will 

patrol the town streets during the eve
ning. This action was taken In vlçw 
of the fact that local option comes 
into effect In Newmarket on May 1; 
and It was stated that the rowdy ele
ment from thfTiorthem town might 
invade the entailer municipality In 
search of a "time."

No use coming here, as Aurora Is a 
dry town too. ,

The .King Tow-nshlp Telephone 
Company are erecting about six miles 
of new poles this - summer on conces
sions 3, 4 and 5. and a good- deal • Of 
other general work will be done. Tele
phones will soon be a necessary ua- 

.junct'tt^ every well regulated farm In 
Yqrk County. "The general scale of wages received

James Cosgrove of Whitchurch, who by the average young men of Toronto 
js on the "Indian" list, was picked up Is too low, considering the compem-
by Chief Patch a few days ago, and j live high cost of living," said Mr.
when brought bpfoce an Aurora ma- Warburton, “and I find the yonn g 
giatrate was assessed $10 and costs, men coming In from the country- in 
or $16 In all. great need of an Institution where

George Walker, of this village, has they can get entertainment, amuse- 
on exhibition an egg laid by a Wyan- ment and educational advantages at 
dotte hen which measures 8 1-8 Inches the lowest possible cqeL 
one. way, by 6 1-2 the other. This is Among the new features of the mod-
said to be the largest ever shown In ern Y. M. C. A. wlU be an employ-
the village. nient bureau. An expert wlll>be em-

Rev. Mr. Walker of King City occu- ployed to help men choose their life 
pled the pulpit of the Methodist work. They will then be turned over 
Church to-day In the absence of Rev. ,t0 the educational director, who will 
Dr. Dobson. place them In the technical class in

which they will receive the training 
needed to bring them to the top of 
the ladder.

■i
RRELL, CONFED. LIT 
Mining properties examine 

-nlshed, development dlrectei
'aged.

This summer Is likely to see a con
siderable traffic towards Quebec, 
which Is but a short distance from the 
T. A N. O. Railway, and Is reached 
from Matheson by boats, which ply 
on the Black River and Abttibl 
Lake.
"During the winter, considerable!de

velopment In a quiet way waa. done 
around Painkiller Lake and towards 
Larder Lake. A great deal of * ma
chinery was taken In, and It will be 
some time before sufficient work baa 
been done to test the extent and- rich
ness of the deposits found.- The coun
try has been very little prospected as 
yet; but private capital does not ap

pear afraid to give the- country a 
trial.
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art:
Mighton & Cavanaugh

-BROKERS—
Salts BOB, Dominion Trust Building, 

Vancouver, B.C.
Subject to confirmation, we will buy
200 Western Coal & Coke 

1.8. A. Seflp -,
We will sell

1000 Diamond Coal .................... .. ...02Ue.2000 Boatload Canal. **
Please use the Wires, ,

RSTER. PORTRAIT PAINTfc 
is. 24 West King-street. To

edtt E

m :

USE MOVING. -■!B »

. .V1 .01.80 
,... OfferVING AND RAISING 

106 Jarvls-street.

[TAGE TO LET. rgj
ed7

INISHBD SEVEN ROOM 
let for the season at Sa 

t. On the lake shore; sanlt 
)nd all modern convenleni 
R. Darling, / 7 Classlc-pli 
ie College 3080. Or to Mr. 
Jackson’s Point.

m,

FOX & ROSSId fill
Elk Lake Shipment*.

fSar
Gowganda Shipments-

Or* shipments from thfe Gowganda min
ing division to date this year are :

Tons.
........ 218

Ore : STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Phone Us Main 734*0-7301.

48 SCOTT STREET. 123457

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

mlnln
Apr!

Sell. Buy.
Beaver Consolidated Mines... 37%

...2.70

-rPATENTS. .37
Buffalo Mines Co..........
Canadian Gold Fields 
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cqba.lt ......
Cobalt Central ......
Cobalt Lajte Mining Co.
Cobalt Silver Queen .....
Contagas ...............................
ConsolldatedyM. * 8........
Foster Cotait Mining Co....... 25
Great Northern Silver... 
Green-Meehan Mining Co
Kerr Lake Mining Co............... 8.»
Little Nlplsslng ..............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen ............... .
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.... 40 
Ophir Cobalt Mines
Otisse ................................................ 6%
Peterson Lake .............
Rochester ..........................
Silver Bar .......................
Silver Leaf Mining Co 
Tlmlskamlng ..... ...
Watts Mines .................

DNHAUGH & CO.. THE OL 
firm. Longest exberienc 

:c Royal Bank Building, 
East, Toronto. Branchi 

Htawa, Winnipeg, Van coure

, Twenty-six miles from the railway 
are the claims of the United Abitibi 
Company. This company have proper
ties Just across the border In Quebec, 
and have 12 shafts. Their ore Is said 
to run $200 to the ton, and their pro
cess for treating It will cost about $3 
per ton. All the machinery was In
stalled this winter, and came from 
Germany. They have also put In a 
saw mill, planer, moulding1 machine 
and shingle machine, with which to 
make lumber for the mine buildings. 
Two four-ton tellers and correspond
ing stamp machines will crush the 
ore.

I6% !NEWMARKET. x. ... 33% $2%
... 81% «%
... 11% U

28% 28

Mtllerett ....................... .
Reeve - Doble ..........
Boyd - Gordon ......
Miller Lake-O’Brlen
Welsh ..............................
Burke - Remey .../.

Magistrate Says Action of Council 
Will Reduce Cost.

NEWMARKET, April 17.-(Special.) 
—All over the northern end of the 
county to-day the rain was general 
and with the seeding pretty well over, 
an Immense amount of good will fol
low. The downfall, while general, was 
steady, /and early sown grain and 
seeds will be wonderfully helped.

In the Methodist Church to-night 
. and this morning, Hew Dr. Cleaver of 

Toronto was the speaker. To-morrow 
night he lectures on "Jean Val Jean.”

A special meeting of the C. O. O. F. 
will be' held on Monday evening.

lion. E. J. Davis this afternoon took 
charge of the Berean Bible Class.
* St. John's Roman Catholic Church 
choir will hold an at home In the town 
hall on the qvenlng of April 20. Pro
gressive euchre, dapeing and refresh
ments will be among the attractions.

Chicken thieves are getting In their 
'work again in the town and suburbs.

High Constable Ramaden -has a 
lengthy article In this week's issue of 
The Express-Herald, In which he dis
avows any particular relish foP the 
office of police magistrate and charges

C0NTRACT8 TAKEN FOR62- )30
12... 16 

...6.66 5.26

..86.» 84.» ASSESSMENT WORK.u -
1XHAUGH, DENNISON A 
Building, IS King West, To* 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnlpe* 
i. Patents, domestic ana 4 
The 4 Prospective Pa tenue" 

ed

1.26
22 SINKING AND DRIFTING

PORCUPINE LAKE and 
ether Mining1 Districts

Write for Quotations

i. ,<
8%9’, 324.26

The Millerett property sent out a ship
ment of 40,0» pounds to the smelter last 
week.

58
S!65

25%26
EY JO LOAN. 9091

9 f 1 8 
38%

50 3 47 MINI COMPANIES 
FUIE INCORPORATED

RICHMOND HILL.' RATES, PRIVATE FUNDS 
■d property. Wm. Postle- 
loom 445, ^Confederation Life Arthur A. Holland,«.Almost a Centenarian, Mrs- Hutchison 

Passed Away on Sunday.

RICHMOND HILL, April 17.—(Spe
cial.)—There paeaed away here to
night at. the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Isaa£h Crosby, one of the oldest 
residents of York County, 4n the per
son of Amy Lloyd, widow of the late 
John Hutchinson. Deceased was lit) 
her 97th year, and was a remarkable 
woman, retaining In a wonderful de
gree her faculties to the last. De
ceased was widely known and uni
versally respected, and had lived here 
many years. The funeral take* place 
on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
to Aurora Cemetery.

2425SAY KNIGHTS ARE DANGEROUS LIMIT*./ ed-7
201 Queen St, 
Ottawa, Ont

...... 18% 18

.... 10TIATED — LOWEST 
Agency, Ltd., 166 Bay- Haileybury,GP-

eft’
1 The mining laws of Quebec are quite 

favorable to. the prospector who Is prl- 
vUegedyyto develop his discovery by 
paying a lease. There Is no Inspection 
to determine what la and what is not 
a discovery. Such as the Ontario Min
ing Law provides for.

The blanket, claim staker, who stakes 
a number of claims he does not re
cord, has no standing In Quebec. He 
leases what he really needs to de
velop. The miner can stake 200 acres 
In Quebec. He may lease from 20 
acres up to the whole 200. 
leases 40 out of the 200, the remaining 
160 are open to be leased by some one 
else; but the original «taker must 
first be consulted $nd has the first 
chance to lease It; thus he only, pays 
for the property he Is actually develop
ing, with the right to acquire the bal
ance when he feels disposed to mine

La Verlte's Antagonism to the Order 
In Quebec-

3% S'4 Ont.cdtf .......... 72 71%
11%13E AND CARTAGE. Toronto Arena Co., Limited, Among 

the New Charters in This 
Week’s Gazette.

—Sales.—
Kerr Lake—30 at 8.60. , 
Smelters—5 at 84.», 6 at 84.». 
Cobalt Lake—6» (sixty "day

MONTREAL, April >7.—(Special.) — 
The members of the Knights of Colum
bus thruout the Dominion will be In
terested In knowing that they have 
been as good as excommunicated by 
the laymen who are editing the Que
bec clerical organ “Va Vérité.” The 
president of the Catholic federation of 
Acadian and French Canadian national 
societies having adopted at the re
cent congress at Ottawa a resolution fa
voring the French language, La Vérité

H
eSHLEY, storage, be-
id packing. 30 years’ ex- 
Office. 12 Betferley. Mala 
■ehousc, 126 John.

WALLACE & EASTWOOD«) at 29, 2» 
at 27%, 3» at 27%, 5» at 27%, 5» at 28, 6» 
at 28. 5» at 28. 5» at 28, 1» at 28.

Great Northern—3» at I.'...
Otisse—6» at 6%.
Ophir—500 at 50. .«r . .
Chambers—1» at 34.
Peterson—1» at 25.

MINING BROKERS.
Our own Leased Wires connecting Cobalt 
and the North with Toronto, Mont, 
real and the New York Curb.
42 KING ST. WEST

HOTELS.' *
This week s Ontario Gazette reports 

the granting of five mining charters 
with a total capitalization of $2,875.000. 
They will be known as follows: Rubles^ 
Limited, head office Toronto, canrftal 
$2,600,000; Valentine Mines. LU 
Ottawa, $1,500,000; The Northland 
ing and Prospecting Co., Toronto, $100,- 
000: European Process Peat Co.. Limit
ed, Toronto. $76,000, and The Vlpond 
Porcupine Mines Co.. Limited, Toronto, 
$60,000.

Other charters granted to different 
companies total $3,186.000. and are as 
follows: The Ryan Gillies Silver Mining 
Co., Limited, head office Cobalt, capital 
$1,750.000; Toronto Furniture Co.. Lim
ited, Toronto, $600,000: The Toronto 
Arena Co., Toronto, $250,000; "Swift” 
Motor Car Co. of* Canada. Chatham 
$200.000; The Fidelity Securities Cor
poration, Toronto. $100.000; The Dredg
ing and Dfhlnlng Co. of Ontario, Limit
ed. Toronto. $60.000: Clarke A Monde», 
Limited. Toronto. $40.000; The Grfmsbv 
Fruit Growers. Limited, Grimsby, $40- 
000: LeBel-Turnbull Lumber Co. 
Sarnia, $40,000: The United Counties’ 
Oil and Gas Co., Limited. Pendleton 
$40,000: The Edwards. Reesor Co., Lirai 
Ited. Toronto. $40.000; The Haileybury 
Dairy Co.. Limited, Haileybury, $40,000- 
The Brown.JarvIs Roofing Co., Limited, 
Brantford, $30,000; The Ontario Marble 
Table Advertising Co., Limited, Peter-

STREETOTEL, 203 YONGE „
latlon first-class, $1.60 »*“ 
John F. Scholes. edv If he

f DOME, YONGE AND WILr 
li electric light, steam beat» 
knoderate. J. C. Brady.

New York Curb-
Chas. Head & Co. <R. R. Bongard) re

port the following prices on the New York 
curb :

Argentum closed at 5 to 10; Bailey. 8 to 
12; Bovard Cone.. 3% to 4%; Buffalo, 2V4 
to 2%; Bay State Gas. % to %: Colonial 
Silver, % to %; Cobalt Central, 11 to 12 
high 12, low 11, 30»; Cumberlund-E’vx 7 
to 9; Chicago Subway, 2% to 3%; Dom. 
Copper, 2 to 5; Ely-Central, 1 to 1 1-16; 
Foster. 18 to 26: Goldfield Cons., 7% to 
713-16; Green-Meehan, 3 to 10; Giroux. 
8% to 8%; Greefte-Cananea, 10 to 10%; 
Granby, 48 to 52; Hargraves, 30 to 40; 
Kerr Lake. 811-16 to 8%. high 811-16, low 
8%. 8»; King Edward, % to %: Lehigh 
Valley. 119 to- 119%; I-ake Superior, 24% 
to 24%: La Rose, 3% to 4, high 4, low 
3 13-16, 50»; McKinley, » to SB; Nlplsslng. 
9% to 10, 2» sold at 10; Nevada Cons., 21% 
to 21%; Nevada Utah, 1 to 11-16; Otisse, 
5 to 8: Rawhide Coalition, 38 to 39; Ray 
Central. 3 5-16 to 3%; Silver Queen, 10 to 
23; Silver Leaf, 8 to 10; Superior A 
Pittsburg, 13 to 14; Trethewey, 1% to 1%; 
Union Pacific, 4 to 10; United Copper. 6% 
to 7; Yukon Gold, 4% to 4%; Willetts, 10 
offered.

1
ted, GOWGANDA LEGAL GARDS.^says:

"We protest once more against the 
presence of an Independent Forester 
amongst the chief officers of the fed
eration,
second time against a Knight of Co
lumbus being amongst the members of 
the executive of a Catholic federation. 
Our protestation is a serious one. Is 
it posaibk from a Catholic standpoint, 
and Is It at all tolerable, that a man 
who constitutes himself the apostle of 
one of the moeu dangerous neutral 
societies and directed by Free Ma
sons, should hold an important position 
in the Catholic federation?

“The Knights of Columbus are recog
nized as forming an 
whose chief object Is to combat and 
destroy If possible our national in
fluence of this continent."

n-
T.RCHITECTS. Gordon" h"gauthier,'barriste r.

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc| Offices, 
King Edward Hotel, Gowganda. ed7tf

OUINLOCK. ARCHITECT^
We protest also for the

ding, Toronto. edtf it j, C. BROKOSKI. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tor, Notary Public, Gowganda, Ont edttThe prospector is encouraged 

mine In Quebec, and -the laws are very 
favorable to Qie real prospector; tho 
not as advantageous to the claim 
staker and wildcatter" as the Ontario 
laws.

to
ERBALISTS. sa_—
IE AM OINTMENT CURES 
a, running sores, varicose 
s. scalds, sere, granulate* 

fail Office. 169 Bay-»tree%

McFADDEN A McFADDEN, BARRIS- 
ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Gowgan
da, New Ontario. edtf

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.
F00I PRICES IN LONDON BRIGGS, FROST A GRAY, BARRIS- 

tere. Notaries, etc. Porcupine and Math
eson. Head office. Toronto.

L SPECIALISTS.
Reasonable Now, But on an Upward 

Grade-filllSf» organization

ITALIANS IN CANADALONDON, April 17.—While American 
housekeepers com'plaln of the high cost 
of meat and east aide women In New 
York raid butchers’ shops. English 
housekeepers Have also begun to dis
cover that meat is slowly but surely 
increasing In price. Beef Is rising owing 
to scant supplies from the United 
States, while mutton and bacon are ris
ing In sympathy with beef.

A correspondent visited several noted 
London shops Saturday to. ascertain 
the current prices of. meats. At the 
vast Civil Service Stores he found that 
the best English sirloin eost. 24c a 
pound and the best American and co
lonial .sirloin, 18c: the best English 
lamb 24c; the best New Zealand lamb. 
14c; "the best English mutton. 17c, and 
the best New Zealand, lie; .the beat 
English bactm. 26c; the best Canadian 
and Danish. 24*< the best English 
hams, 38c;- the besT -^merlcan.

Best fresh eggs wer3*xmcted i 
best English butter at 36c: 
butter. 36c; best Danish, 33c; Ba*

Guinea fowls sell *t- '75c each; best 
roasting chickens, from $1 to $1.50; 
fresh wild dSffks. 66c to 76c each; 
spring chickens, 40c each; turkeys, 20c 
a pound.

These are the prices prevailing In 
the stores patronized by the masses of 
well-to-do Londoners. Stores In the 
fashionable quarters charge 20 per 
cent, higher.

Emigration to Dominion Encouraged 
by Authorities In Rome.

ROME, April 17.—The Italian emigration 
authorities have been for acme time 
studying the possibility of encouraging ; 
emigration to Canada. With thla object 
an attempt was recently made to discover 
how many Italians emigrated to the Do
minion. At the present timV the figures 
relating to the total numbér of foreign 
Immigrants yearly entering Canada do 
not afford any indication regarding th« 
nationality. *

The Canadian authorities place Immi
grants in two categories—English-speak
ing and non-English-speaking. The for
mer average about 76 per cent, of the 
total. Therefore, the number of Italian 
Immigrants is- very low. A majority of 
the Italians bound lor Canada, however, 
pan thru the United States, and are very 
often Included in the category of English- 
speaking. —

So far as the .Italian authorities have i 
ascertained, between 19» and 1909 about |
67,0» Italians emigrated to Canada By X 
comparing these figures with those of the — 
last census In 1901, when the Italians in 
Canada numbsfed only 10,834, proof is 
afforded tbyrutaltan emigration to Can
ada is increasing.

TCHERS. K-THE PERILS OF SOCIALISM.
ID MARKET,<432 
Goebel. College 805,

I
LONDON, April 17—Hundreds of spell

binders left Ixmdodo to-day "to participate 
In the antl-Sociallst campaign among the 
working classes in the country. Forty of 
them were women. Among the men are 
lawyers, clergymen and laborers,all train- 

who will endeavor to rouse

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTSLORISTS.
ÏS’Æ SjK5
:en East, Main 3-38. Night 
I hone. Main 5724. 801

speakers.
the people to the perils of socialism,
Ofl Following are the shipments from th e Cobalt camp for tbe week ending April 

15, and those from Jan. 1. 1910, to date :
April 15. Since Jan. 1.
Ore In lba. Ore In lbs.
. 62.6»

April 15. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs.

2,167.523 
134,606 

3,814,070 
873,991 

3,161,636 
♦63.008 
170.450 
609,71/ 
66.010 

238.3» 
254,650 
63,993

!: iff *Buffalo J.............
City of Cobalt 
Chamber)- - Ferland .. 64,3»
Cobalt Central ...
Cobalt Lake ........
Cobalt Townalte .
Colonial ..................
Conlagas ................
Crown Reserve ..
Drummond ...
Hargrave# ..............
Hudson Bay ..u............

Ore shipments for week ending April U were 
Total shipments from Jan. 1 to April 16 were 
The total shipments for 1909 were 30,098 tons.

IVE BIRDS. .... 238.444HERON & CO. Kerr Lake ...................
King Edward..........1.
La Rose .
McKinley

586,178 
3»,446 
123.3»
$06.186,
Ï96.0»1 Nlplsslng 
68,0»; O'Brien ..

107.2» Peterson Lake 
- 434.096 i Right-Of-Way .

1.591,3701 Silver Cliff .....
664,2»; Tlmlskamlng ..
41,8» : Trethewey ........

~ 123,696 ' Waldman ......................... .

i.. .......
...........................331,8»
- Darragh.. 148,5» 

. 208,631

!D STORE. 109 QUEEN ST.
!* 1953_ T 1________ __________ ■iMembers Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN
Orders executed 1» ell market*

SPECIALISTS
UNLISTED SECURITIES

and
MINING SHARES
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

16 King Street West, TORONTO

. 64.0»

. 68,0»MASSAGE. ■ 22c.
at 26c;

BATHS [AND MEDIC- 
Mre. Coibram, 766 Yoni w.83.8»

(SCANDINAVIAN).
SO Brunswlck-avenua ?........

1,270,196 pounds, or 636 tons.
! 16,337,380 pounds, or 8168 tone.

The total shipments for 1908 were 25.463 tons, valued at $10,0»,0».
The total shipments for the year 1907 were 14,040 tons, valued at $$,0»,fl»: In 1906 

the camp produced 51» tons, valued at 3, 9»,000; In 1906, 2144 tons, valued at $1,478,- 
1S4; in 1904, 163 tons, valued at $130,217.

ND BODY MASSAG
; Electricity. Mr*. R 
Parliament-street.

Fbon*

*

J\ V

t

p
-4! i -

j

*> ii4:

Gormally, Tilt & Co.
Members Standard Stock and 

Mining Exchange
32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.

SPECIALISTS IN
Cobalt and Unlisted 

Securities
TELEPHONE MAIN 7606 - TORONTO

AUCTION SALE
— OF- —

Holstein a Grade Cat
tle, Dairy Supplies, Im
plements, Work 
Etc.

rses,
\

The following valuable property will be sold at AMftX BRYCE’S 
FARM, MfltTH TORONTO (Metropolitan cars stop at far gate), on

THURSDAY, APRIL 28
Tim following valuable property: Nearly 100 head of 1

tirade Cows, Freeh Milch nud Springers, l-’nt Cattle, lift- 
>ouog stuck, sixteen Horses, "Cow Stable Fittings, thr- 
large Horn and Horse Stable, and a full line of Farm ai 
meals, etc. 'x

•Isteln and 
•n head of 
Silos, one 

Dairy Iraple-

TER.MS OF SAU
( ^ Fat Cattle* and all sums of |10 and under, cash; over that amount, 

•even months’ credit.
Sale at 0 «.in. • tiMEmBÊÊmam

J. H. PRENTICE,
Auctioneer

C. MURPHY,
Clerk i
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Good Week for Distribution 
Of the New York Securities

Imperial Bank of Canada
DIVIDEND NO. 79.

10 St 40%. 150 at 40%. 370 at 40%, 25 at 40%, 
160 at 40%.

C.P.R. (new)—5 at 188%.
Cement pref.—39 at 89%.
Steel pref.—60 at 108.
Twin—25 at 114. , [
Illinois pref.-tT at 90%, 1 at 90%.
Hochelaga—50 àt 144.
Mol so ns—11 at 210.

New York Cotton Market. ”
Erickson Perkins 4k Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West Klng-stpeet. reported the follow
ing prices:

Opeh. High. Ix>w. Close.
January .............. 14.81 » 14.82 14.53 14.58
May .......................  14.88 14.90 14.82 14.54
October ...............  12.60 12.63 12.48 12.46
November ........... 12.95 12.95 12.95 12.96
December ....... 12.33 12.37 12.30 12.31

Spot ! closed quiet ; middling uplands, 
15.25; do., gulf, 16.50. Sales, 200 bales.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Apr 11 16.-011 closed 

at *1.36. 1 7-

Real Estate ................. — MS 306 ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts............  170 ... 130
Toronto Mortgage ... ... 1*7 ... 137

—Bonds.—
Black Lake ...»............... 84% ... 84%
Dominion Steel ...... 93% ... 96% ...
Electric Develop ........ 36% 83 ■% 83
Keewatln ........................186 103 "106 103
Mexican, Electric .................. - ... -
Mexican L. 4k P...„. 87% 8? 88 87
Porto Rico ............................ 87
Quebec L„ H. 4k P... 88% ... 83% ...
W», 1st mortgage........... . 96% ... 96%
wo Paulo/ ■ ■■
St. John City...................... . ... .5.

, * —Morning Sale*.—
Black Lake. Duluth.

20 0 26% 200 0 73%
2 0 26 90 0 73 "

*31000 0 84% ■■■

!
i I

fcvY NOTICE Is hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of eleven par cent. (11 per 
cent.) per annum upon the PaiA-up capital 
Stock of this Institution has been declared 
for the three months ending 30th April, 
1910, and that the same will be payable at 
the Head Office and Branches on sod 
aifter Monday, the 2nd day 

The Transfer Books will

i I
s

83 83

LiqHeeerve, M,909,909

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Arneest* Toned Abeet to Acceeeedate the Admciaf Prices— 

Small Ieprroeesb Are Hide at Tereate Exchange.
raid-Op Capital, 919,900,009of May next.

1 be closed from 
the 16th to 30th of April. 1*10, both days
inclusive.

By order of the Board.

87...

Arrangement* taxi recently been completed, under which the 
branches of this Bank are able to issue drafts on the principal points 
In the. following countries: *

inland 
Formosa 
France
French Cochin- 
China 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Holland 
Iceland

101 ... 101
World Office,

Saturday Evening. April 16.
Wall-street operators have had an 

excellent week in which to distribute 
stocks, and ft would be unkind to at
tempt to suggest that this ha* not 
been taken advantage of. The death 
of one of the ni embers of the supreme 
court left an opening for a re-hearing 
of the Trust suits. This was announc
ed on Monday, and strange, tho true, 
to the Wall-street pedigree. It found 
the market In fine shape for a rally. 
Speculators who had taken à long dis
tance view of affairs had put out short 
trades rather freely, and the long 
trader and capitulated to the sagging 
prices. Little chance was given to the 
outside public to' buy stocks for pro
fits, axftprlci 
measurable 
tops in a fe

2?**’ 315,796,600; deposits, decrease, 
$16401.400 ; '-'circulation. Increase. *6600; 
égal tenders, Increase, *276,600; specie 
leff *3®7,4O0: reserve, increase,
*674,000; reserve required, decrease, 33,- 
776,*60; surplus, increase, *4.449.350;
U.8. deposits, increase, *4,460,300.

The percentage of actual reserve of 
|be^ clearing house banks to-day was

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York not 
reporting to the clearing house shows:

Loans, decrease, *2,300,200; specie, in
crease, *1,227,600; legal tenders, in
crease, *15,000; total deposits, decrease, 
*8,619,300.

a. D. R. WILKIE.
RRPBPDt General Manager. 
Toronto, 23rd March, 1*10.

H
Doin’n.

10 243
3 242%

India
Ireland
Japan
Java
Manchuria
Mexico
Norway
Persia

itf Russia 
Servia 
Slam
South Africa 
Straits Settlement* 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey

Philippine Islands West Indies | 
Roumanie and elsewhere. " j

NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

Austria-Hungary
Belgium
Brazil
Bulgaria
Ceylor
China
Crete
Denmark
Egypt
Faroe TsVnds

Tradershave.caused a serious stock exchange re
lapse, now pass quite unnoticed. A gen
eral election of unprecedented violence 
and excitement I* in the immediate pros
pect. Yet, If It Is true that the British 
constitution is In the melting pot, it is 
also true that the public Is much more 
concerned about prices for rubber and oil 
shares than about any such political con
siderations.

This week's cables from your market 
state that heavy borrowing from London 
is contemplated to finance a spring boom 
on your stock exchange. To ua, the out
look would necessarily be unpleasant, if 
London, In addition to its oil and rubber 
share commitments, should have to 
finance Wall-street.

Coming down to the situation of the 
moment, our market le ready to take 
more of your new bonds at a price. But 
it Is also believed that, while the placing 
of such securities on our terms might 
ease the position in 1 ntemational 
change, the fall in prices might occasion 
difficulties to Wall-street itself.

There are at the moment no Indications 
Of further gold engagements from New 
York to Ldndon. It is evident, indeed, 
that your bankers are straining every 
nerve to depress exchange and. obstruct 
the movement. All financial authorities 
here, including The Economist, are non
plussed at the extraordinary condition of 
your foreign trade balance. Yet all of 
them agree that your markets. If they 
choose, can alter the situation quickly 
by selling your produce at lower prices.

Canadian Northern Railway Earnings.
C.N.R. gross earnings for the week 

ending April 14, were $256,500, as compared 
with the corresponding period last year 
of *177,800; from July 1, to date, 39,717.790/ 
last year *7,790,900.

ex- Dom. CoaL Standard.
10 % 231Elec. Dev. 

45 0 64
10 0 

0 68% 
25 0 68%

68
50 4 ! .

La Rose. 
100 0 3.95 
100 0 3.97 
300 0 3.90 
100 0 3.96

Rio.f JJ Ltverpod
%d to %d
turee unefl 

At Chic a 
than l‘"rut May ortts j 

Winnipeg 
oats U, b 

North w. 
*91; year 

' Chicago 
Corn, il

75 0 96 
176 0 96%

Que. L. P. 
125 0 41 
60 0 40%
50 0 40%

Z LUMBER MERCHANTS’ VIEWSMackay.
60 0 90% l 
75 @ SO 
56 90% 

•25 0 76%

N*>.
Government's Increase in Timber Dues 

Not a Hardship.
City Dairy. 60 0 10.00 

25 0 81 -----------------1,
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE\ Nova 8.

9 0 *85% w~- «•St. Law. 
10 0 116

Wall Street Pointers.
Serious storms In the south and 

southwest.
WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.Consternation was writ largely on 

the faces of Toronto's leading lumber 
merchants on Saturday when The Sun
day World Interviewed them regarding 
the government’s decision to increase 
the timber dues. A subsequent quiet 
consideration of the facts, however,- 
robbed the situation of a great deal of 
Its terrors and on Saturday evening

Salt.
were rushed up within 
istance of the week’s 
minutes.

xl @ 3 Union. 
10 0 1451 R. and OvT. pbers Toronto Stock )■;e• • •

Lackawanna labor situation serious 
and a tie-tip is threatened.

Brad street’s report less evidence of 
strain In the labor situation, and easi
er prices helping export trade.

• • •
Dun’s review says growing depres

sion of pig iron unsettled iron and steel 
market.

Gas. 50

STOCKS AND BONDS26 @ 202 Porto R. 
25 0 43Both'. Steel. 

1500 67% 
25® 67%

100 0 67%

e * •
With the two suits out of the way 

for several months it was evidently 
thought a good time to attempt to 
obtain a bigger outside following, and 
each event since Monday has been 
viewed thru highly sensitized optimis
tic spectacles. Writers for the "dope’ 
sheets have even concluded that gold 
exports are an advantage; that in
creased wages will allow of a greater 
freedom In trade, and that declining 
prices for commodities are an advan
tage. No logical arguments have, of 
course, been given for these peculiar 
theories, but then none are wanted 
when the markets under the guiding 
hands of thk syndicates correspond. 
It is interesting, however, to reflect 
that the same arguments were used in 
an exact reverse way only a few days 
ago.

0*0
Notwithstanding tthe government re

port Issued last week, the decline in 
the price of futures at Chicago has 
lieen claimed by Wall-street as a sure 
foundation that this year's crop Is go
ing to be a bumper. Those who know 
Chicago will recognize how much de
pendence can be placed In the the quo
tations for futures. Burt Wall-street 
is prepared to grasp at straws, and 
this may be one of -«them. That in
creased wages should be__beneflclal to 
stocks will require Intricate reasoning. 
It must result In Increased costs to 
the railroads and lessened net earn
ings. The idea that rates can be rais
ed is suggested, but without the pro
viso tha<t there-is a railroad commis
sion w\hich has to be consulted. With 
earnings such as some of the rail
roads profess to be, making, the com
mission would indeed be supine if any 
rate increases are perrpltted. The re
cent action in lowerin 
cat charges does not li 
foi 'the railways to advance freight 
and passenger rates.

After an exodus of over *15,000,000, 
gold exports have been t 
stopped. March imports and exports 
are along the same line as th 
previous months, and nothing bdt se
curities or gold can satisfy European 
creditors. London is expecting a money 
squeeze with the passage of the bud
get in the next few weeks, and altho 
the Bank of England rate was not 
raised this week, it should not be in
ferred thart the, money situation has 
been definitely relieved, 
cannot expect much relief from inte
rior banks, as the consensus of re
sponsible opinion is that the small ini 
teyfor financial institutions are pretty 
generally loaned up to their limit, and 
that spring business will take any 
surplus that can be had., r

" Receipts I
000. R«ce
*87,000. R 
1,087,000.

Cement. 
10 0 23% Orders executed on all the leadlhg TExohanges, 

Direct private wire to New York.
Twin C. 

240 0 114% 
2 @ 115

ex-
Ogilvte. 

10 0 139% Gen. Elec. 25 Breed Street
NEW YORK

Phone Broad S9&

t Colborne Street
TORONTO

Phosc Main 7801

ST.
v Crown Rea 23 0 116 

125 @ 3.25
Wln’p'g. 
40 @179% several of the merchants most affected 

by the Increased rates were able to 
smile serenely, while the matter was 
under discussion.

“It’s not really serious after all," 
said L. A. De La plan te. "If the low 
grades of lumber were affected it 
would mean a great deal more to us, 
but as matters stand the difference 
won’t be appreciable. Of course the 
prices of pine and hemlock will ulti
mately have to be raised, but the In
crease will be slight. There Is so much 

' timber already on the market now that 
present prices will prevail for quite a 
while, and anyhow the Increased dues 

; only refer to new government sales. 
As much as a year may elapse before 

100 a government sale of any magnitude 
will be effected.”

"The isquared timber," Mi*. DeLa- 
4,000 plante continued, “neeed not be taken 

Into consideration. It all goes to the 
old country, but this may have a de- 

ax, terrent effect on the export trade.’’ • 
Not Unexpected.

The changes have not come at all 
unexpectedly, according to Mr. Smittr 

500 of John B. Smith and Co. "Now that 
700 thqy have come I do not think they 

will make much difference to the local 
market,!’ said he.

Manager Ackert of R. Laid law and 
200 Company was of opinion that the In

creased dues would bring about a 
slight raise in the price of lumber gen
erally, but the difference would not 

M0 come Into effect for some time yet,and 
even then It might not be noticeable.

There is not much cause for com
plaint as to the Increase from 21 to 

,} *1.50 In pine dues, as the new licenses 
209 are paying *2 at present. The 50 cents 

23% 300 increase only affects the holders of old
"100 licenses, and as the business done in 

hemlock is slight the additional 25 
cents on this product will make little 

-Q, difference. I , 1

Receipts 
ately largi 
busy 00 tl 
16 loads o 
duce In th 
ful supply 
few lots on 
market.

Hay—‘Pri 
«33 tor tlm

J
• Trethewey. 

100 @ 187
• • •

Copper, authorities report better out
look.

Wheat. 
1000 46% 
10 0 46%

Burt. 
22 @ 102 - - STOCKSOffice To Letm Orders Executed ou all the

xpecte rather easy money Desirable front office, with two pri
vate rooms and outer office and vault; 
suitable for law or financial firm.

For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
13 RICHMOND STREET EAST 

Telephone Main 2851.

•Preferred. zBonds., xRIghts.Londo
next week, with hardening towards 
end of month. Dyment, Cassels & Co,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. Q. Beaty), 

West King - street, report tho following 
fivetuatione In the New York market:

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Allis Chal ......................... ..................................

do. pref .................................................
Amal. Cop ... 76% 78% 76% 78% 29,400
Am. Beet S. .. 40% 40% 39% 40
Am. Canners .............................
Am. Cot. Oil 68 68% 68 - 68%
Am. Loco .... 52% 53 62% 63
Am. Lin. pf .. 40% 40% 40% 40%
Atchison ... 114% 116 114% J|I4% 1.7C0
Am. T. & T... 138 188 138 138
Anaconda .... 46% 47% 46% 47%
Atl. Coast ...............................................
R * Ohio .. 112 112% 112 112%
Brooklyn .... 80% 81 <80% 81

bills, 3% to 3% per cent. Three Cmt F<l2atb *' 46% «% *
«’ bills. 3% per cent. New £**£• <4 SZ Sa

0/4 per cent., closing bid 3i4 per cent. Call rLj fsiaj 42 401/ 11
money at Toronto. 6 to 5% per cent. Somh "i! 60% «1% gfc

Corn Prod ... 17 17 17 17
U. P R. ------- 183% 163% 188% 188%
1^* ® H. see ,*e ••• es, ,,,
Denver ..............  43 43 42% 42%

.... 79% 79% 79% 79%
Distillers..........................
Duluth S. 8.....................

do. pref ...................................... ...................
Erie ........ 80% 31% 30% 31 3,300

do. lets .... 49% 46% 46% 49%
do. 2nde ..........;......................... \.......................

Ga« ............ .. 144 144 144 144 500
Gt. Nor. Ore. 69% 70% 69% 70% 1,600,

Gt. Nor. pf .. 139% 140 139% 139% 1,200
Ice Secur 
Iowa Cent 
Illinois ..
Interboro .. ..
Int. Paper ... ..
Int. Pump ... 47 47% 47 47% 1,300
Kan. SOU .... 37% 37% 37% 37%
L. A N............. 161% 151% 161 151

£"St "l* itMt.,8t. P. A* » 140 140 140 140 ' -
Norfolk ..- .A IM 104% 104 104%
Nor Pac 187% 137% 137 137% 1,300
North West ..................... ....................................

T. C. —-... 126 126% 134% 126 3,200
M. K *T.... 44% 44% 44% 44% 9,8X1
Mo, Pacific .. 70% 70% 70% 70% 200
N. Amer ........ 77 77! 77 77
Natl. Lead 83% 84 83% 84
Ont. & West.. 45% 46 46% 45%
Vac. Mail ......................... ; ...
Penns ..
Peo. Gas

Dressed 
, *13 pe

• « *
Further gold exports expected by 

Tuesday.
see

Car loading less affected by coal 
strike than had been feared.

to
Apples
■ » to1387» ati

bring 32.50 
Pwittry— 

given tn t 
at «Do per 

Eggs—P: 
20c to 2P,

STOCKS WANTED.
10 "shares United Empire Bank; 10 

shards Trusts A Guarantee; 20 shares 
Smart Bag Common; 6 shares Canadian 
Blrkbeck.

Investment Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Ü»
1,300

On Wall Street.
Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fol- 

I lowing: Business has shown a satisfac
tory improvement since the action of 
the U. 8. supreme court on Monday In 
postponing the trust cases for a time, 
which is generally construed as nine to 
twelve pionths. The Improvement is 
reflected In Increased orders In many 
lines particularly In railroad equip
ment and supplies. Even the copper 
metal market has been helped by this 
news, which explains the rise in the 
metal stocks. Sentiment is strongly 
affected by copper trade conditions, 
and If, as now seems likely, the cop
per trade Is gradually to get opto a 
much better basis, it is bound to help 
the stock market. This may be said 
irrespective of the values of copper 
shares:

We much prefer some other Issues, 
such as Steel, Southern Pacific and 
the like. All signs point to a good 
stock market next week.

J. P. Blckeil A Co. from Finley Barrel): 
Money is now so easy, however, that the 
bank statement is of no market Impor
tance. We believe that the public is get
ting more Interested in the market, and 
there are evidences of greater activity for 
the near future. For that reason we are 
still of the opinion that the market should 
be bought on every little reaction.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard : 
We still believe there is to be a combina
tion of roads, - including Lehigh Valley, 
Rock Island, Wabash and possibly others 
which will make material changes in the 
railroad, map of the country. The.closlug 
was strong at about highest. Thé outlook 
seems good for higher prices next week.

Outlook Favors Wider Activity.
The outlook for the Now York market 

is for much wider activity. Several of 
the most serious drawbacks referred t<r 
above have been removed, and the market 
will now have an opportunity to respond 
to natural Influences. A very consider
able drop In prices has occurred, many 
shares being 15 to-25 points below the high 
prices of this year. Considering this situ
ation In the supreme court cases, the 
favorable outlook for crops, the declining 
commodity markets, the improving condi
tions in money, and the return of many 
operators invigorated by their winter va
cations, the situation, it must be acknow
ledged, favors a more active and nhich 
bioadcr market.—Henry Clews.

HUGE CEYLON MERGER.
COLOMBO. Ceylon, April 18.—A com

bine is In course of formation, to Include 
plantations aggregating 17,000 acres of 
rubber and 3000 acres of tea., with «000 un
cultivated acreages The total converted 
capital to be subscribed Is *7,000,000.
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Consols, money .................81 1-16 81%
Console, account (May).. 81% 81 5-16 U Ieâm & §$41» in mumoil III 5HES.HI 97 BAY STREETMoney Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 

cent. London call rate, 2% to 3% per cent. 
Short 
months

W26e a Share800 Capitalisation $Le0g^eg
Good Men, Good Property Sure Profita

w. W. MacCUAIG,
SL Montreal *35

1 2,900
*•A LYON H. L. PLUMMER

LYON & PLUMMER
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. StockVTBosR

stockbrokers etc.

r
« 46% 2,600

100 lWSWixs 88% 8,10014
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RED RIVER VETERANS’ LANDForeign Exchange,
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7547), to-day report exchange 
rate* as follows : *

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Seller», Counter. 

N. Y. funde.... 1-64 dis. par. % to %
Montreal fde... par. par. % to %
8ter., 60 days..816-16 8 31-32 93-18 96-16
Stcr., demand..911-16 9%
Cable trans .. .9 25-32 9 13-16 16% 10%

—Rates In Jîgw York—

100
I M. P.

1,000r: try, recei- 
■firing chi 

; Walkerton. 
“for which 
wholesale, 
paid.
Grain— 

Wheat, fi 
! Wheat, r 

Wheat, g 
( Buckwhei 
1 Rye, bus 

Barley, 1 
» Peas, bus 
I Oats, bui 
I Seed*— 

The roijo 
the Toront(

' Unclaimed Land Warrante for Ex
peditions of 1870 to 1873-

{> OTTAWA, AphThT—(Special.)—Un

claimed land warrants Issued to mem
bers of the Red River expeditions of 
1870, 1871. 1872 and 1873, are advertized 
In to-day’s Canada Gazette. Repre
sentatives of the grantees In case of 
their death are entitled to them. , 

The undelivered warrants for mem
bers of the First or Ontario Battillon 
of Rifles are for the following: James 
Austin, Frederick Amandres, George 
Henry Brownlee, John Walker Bab
cock, Francois Bonneille. John Cotter, 
Albert Camçy, John Davidson, James 
Dunn, G. Eastman, Charles Forman 
Wellington Hawley, William H. Lowe, _ 
Louis Lalonde, William Massey, R. J. 
Moore, Alfred Morgan, C. Nilson, 
Daniel Rutherford, William George 
Rogers, William Ray, Alexander Rog
ers, Thomas Vanmalder, Wellington F. 
Walker, William Chisholm, Samuel 
Logan, James Bond, Charles L. M. G. 
Chasse, James Dunn, William Kelloek, 
Robert William Turner, Frederick 
Vogt, Paul Adams, Geo. Loggte, Wil
liam Brown, Francis Phair, Richard 
Bodwiek, Jean Boire, John Harrigan, 
William R. Johnston, James McDonell, 
Arthur* W. Sheppard, William Stumey, 
George Telford, Francis R. Whittaker, 
Joshua Walter, James Wilson, William 
Smith.

Ü

■ J. P. BICKELL Is COMPANY

Members^ W^mpeg Grain Exchange

N. Y. Stock* Bonds, Gotten and 
__ Provision*

Direct Wires to New York, Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of *

' 10 10%m the Pullman 
e much hope

Actual. Posted.■*ur. 

- 4 0.
-i Sterling, 60 days’ sight.. 484.25 

Ster., demand ..................... 487.66
486I .... 27% 27% 27%

... 23% 23% 23%
.... 141 141 141 141

22% 23% 23% 23% 4,400

27%488%I
■

New York Metal Market.
NEW YORK, April 16.-The metal mar

kets were practically nominal in the ab
sence of exchanges. Tin was quoted at 
33&87% to 333.14; local dealers quote lake 
copper at *12.87% to *13.12%; electrolytic at 
*12.76 to 313. and casting at *12.62% to *12.75, 
Lead was quiet at *4.35 to *4.45. and spelter 
dull at *5.50 to *6,60. Iron was quiet and 
unchanged.

FINLEY BARREL A CO,
Phones Main 7374, 7376, 7370. edf

carily

of

"Making "the lumber men pay for the 
cost of fire protection is the most un
just feature of the whole thing." This 
is tiie unanimous opjnion of the lumber 
merchants of Toronto.

"The government has always paid 
cne-half of this cost and in all fair
ness I do not see why It should not 
continue to do so,” rvas the way one 
dealer expressed himself on the sub-

200 ed: Erickson Perkin* 
& Co.

14 KING STREET WEST, 

TORONTO

:
Mi Red clov 

Hed dlov 
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Alslke cl< 
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i . Alfalfa, 
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Hay and 
Hay, No. 
Hay, do 
Straw, k 
Straw, b 

Fruits am 
F. Onions, p 

Potatoes,

a.a
»

3.000
, Toronto Stock* J

April 15. April 14.
■ Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
. 27% 26% 26 26%

25% '28% 25% 25%
64% 66 ...

r New York
Amal. Asbestos ..

do. preferred .
Black Lake com 

do. preferred .......... ®
B. C. Packers, A.............

do. B .......................
Bell Telephone .....
Burt F. N. com.... 

do. preferred ....
Can. Cem. com........

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Elec..........
Canadian Salt ......
C, P. R. .............
City Dairy com........

do. preferred ....
Consumers’ Gas ........
Crow's Nest ........6 ... _ 84Detroit United^....:v, ... 60% —
Dom. Coal com................... 67%' 69
Dom. Steel com.’.

do. preferred ..
Dominion Tel. ...
Duluth-Superior .........  73% 73
Elec. Dev. pref..:.
International Coal 
Illinois preferred .
'Lake Suflbrior 
Lake of Woods 

do, preferred 
Laurentlde com.

do preferred ...
Mackay common 

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. A P....

do. preferred ...
Mexico N. W. Ry.
Montreal Power ..
M. , St. P. A S.S.M.
Mexico Tramway
Niagara Nav.............
Northern Nav.......... .
N. 8.» Steel.................
Ogilvie

do. preferred ....
Penman common .,

do. preferred..........
Quebec L., H. & P.
Porto Rico .............
Rio Janeiro ............
Rogers common .. 

do. preferred ..
R. & O. Nav..........
Sao Paulo Tram..
S. Wheat com........

do. preferred ..
St. L. A C. Nav..
Tor. Elec. Light.
Toronto Railway
1 rr-City pref...........
Twin City com...
Western Can. F. M.......... 145
Winnipeg Ry.................. 180 178-

—Mines.—

il 96 ... 500 ject.
700 The boosting of ground rents only 

worries those companies which hold 
large areas. One or two Toronto con
cerns each own nearly 500 square miles 
of limits, and the Increase of *4, per 
mile will mean a handsome lltftle-'sum 
to be handed out of their yearly pro
fits. ”

900 I:ibtra Raw York Stock
"5,800. 74 ... 74 ...

. ... 144% ... 144%

. 87 86 81 85
102 103 102

137% 137% 137% 137%
.... m% 111% 111% 111%

ïks. aa a a a aSTSLi-.::: *a ‘K T ’S
161% 101% 101% 161%

Rock Island 49% 49% 49 «% 2,600
do. pref ..... ... ... ... ...

Rubber ..............i44 44 44 44
do. lets, xd. 114 114 114 114

Ry. Spring» .......... .............................Ml fie*
Smelters .. ..J 1*4 86% 84 86 15,506
Sou. Pac .... 128% 128% 128% 128% 11,400
South. Ry ... 28% 28% 28% 28%

do. pref .... 46 64% 66 65%
St. L. A 6.F.. 61% 51% 51% 51%
St. L. A S.W. 31 31% 31 31% 60V
St. Paul ........ 148% 144% 143% 144% 4,300
Sugar ................13R* 126% 126 126% 1,000
Tenn. Cop ... 32 32 33% 31% 300
Texas ...
Third Ave ... 7
U. 8. Steel .. 87% 88

100
100 jTwo Direct Wires to 

New York,

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

r 709
The market is still facing the big 

strike of the bituminous miners, altho 
this has not been mentioned in Wail- 
street since the rally developed. Prices 
of dividend paying securities are at a 

v five per cent, basis in most cases, and 
this, in relation to other Investments, 
is not high enough. This being the 
case, the latitude for further advances 
In stocks Is small, and unless there is 
rampant manipulation the chances for 
buyers at present prices to make pro
fits are slim.
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I- .50090 do. pref IOO116

LEVELING UP BEEm 200 /30% 31%
97% 98

202 202

100 Men of St- Alden’s Congregation Turn 
< Out With Spades and Barrows. TRY TO SCARE EMIGRANTSr•f CEO. 0« MER80N & COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCflUNTAHTS,
Trusts and Guarantee Building,

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 7014.

An evertt of unusual interest in con- 
-gq nectlon with the erection of the new 
100 Church of St. Aldan’s, Balmy Beach, 

occurred on Saturday afternoon, when 
a large portion of the male members 
of the churfch turned out to à "leveling 

loo up bee." The rector. Rev. R 
Igtytie, M.A., announced fronVt 

pit last Sunday that he wanted the

False Yarns Are Circulated In Dakota 
to Canada's Detriment-

NORTH PORTAL. Sask., April 17.— 
(Special.)—Settlers arriving at North 
Portal from the south give some weird 
accounts of stories given as facts by

alwmcn, commercial travelers and 
merchants along the 800 line In North 
Dakota. These, people see the best 
class of' farmers slipping from their 
grasp, so to speak, and do their best 
to deter the Intending settler from 
moving any farther towards Canada, 
by circulating stories that horses are 
being shot by the carload by veterin
ary Inspectors at the border; that hay- 
can not be procured by an ordinary 
man’s purse, and that Wftier Is as high 
as one dollar a barrel. As a matter of 
fact less than one per cent, of horses 
are rejected by the Inspectors, and the 
other reports are straight fictlqn.

I m
-? 68 - 67% 68

106% 106 107 '
106

It Is the Intention of Wall-styet to 
try and load up the public on the cur
rent movement, and when the outside 
buyers have been filled the regulartton 
descent will be begun.

At the annual meeting of the Do
minion Coal shareholders on Tueeday 
a surprising array of figures whs pre
sented. The continuous drop in the 
price of the company’s share! since 
the deal weas made with the ex-presi
dent was 'thought to portend 
statement, but it Is doubtful if few on 
the outside did not have their antici
pations upset. There is some chance 
of arriving art a reasonable forecast of 
the annual statement of companies 
which give their weekly earnings an 1 
comparisons, bu,t with Industrial con
cerns who only grant tliclr shareho d- 
ers'a peep Into the Inside once a year, 
there Is absolute Ignorance. Despite, 
all that has been charged against the 
United States Steel Trust, it must be 
admitted that they are frank with 
ihetr shareholders In the publication 
of their quarterly statement,and Cana
dian investors are Indeed easy if they 
put their money into Industrial com
panies which will not do the same.

73% edti
70 ...70 ...

, 83% 33% 32% 33 1,100
’777

37% 87% 47,500
do. pref 122% 122% 122% 123% 500
do. bonds ... 104% 104% 104% 104% ...........

Vlrg! Stem":: eT‘ «% ÎT4 ijg men to come and bHn* thelr spades

Toledo .............. 43% 43% 43% 43% 400 and barrows with them. The appeal
do. pref ........ 66% 66% 66% 65% 500 was not disregarded Rev v a

Twin City ... U4% 114% 114% m% 200 “ not «’«regarded, Rex. E. A. Mc-
Union ................. 188 188% 188 188% 12,600 Intyre, M.A., Mr. George Ritchie, M.A.,

R?basPh^.'22% *22% *22% '22% "ï.im P.r,nMr' A’ L,ambe
do. pref 46% 49% 49% 49%. 31000 beln* an’onS®t those who turned out

West. Union............................................. ... (to see that justice was done to the
Weetlnghous* 68% 6S% 68% «*% y 40Ô «and, bricks, trees and other Junk in-
WIs. cent ... ../...........................^-vl........... cldental to the completion of a butld-
Woollen* .. .. 38% 38% 3814 38% 700 lng.

Total sele« 250,400 shares. ,
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..!!! '90% *90I Another Outburst of I 

Rubber and Oil—Prli
prlulatlon In 

Higher-
LONDON, April 16.—The satisfactory 

conclusion of the huge settlement}- and a 
fresh outburst of speculation In rubber 
and oil shares, were the features of a 
busy iweek on the stock exchange. Out
sider* were reported to be selling gilt- 
edged. aud Industrial shares and mining 
stocks In order to Invest In rubber and oil 
shares, and, with professionals as well as 
the continent buying heavily, prices rose 
daily, with only a temporary check, due 
to profit-taking prior to the settlement. 
The high prices obtained for crude rubber 
assisted the advance at the week. end. 
Standard and gilt-edged securities, especi
ally consols, were neglerted, partly owing 
to the political situation necessitating a 
constant Issue of treasury Sills. Prices 
barely moved, despite the Influx of gold, 
to the Bank of England, which, it is con
sidered In many quarters. Is not yet suffi
ciently large to prevent a. five pej- cent, 
bank rate, unless discount houses main
tain rate* near the bank's minimum. 
Home rails and Grand Trunk shares at
tracted Increased attention, and advanced 
steadily, while Peruvian bonds gained In 
responsible to better political news. The 
apathy prevailing in the American section 
disappeared with the postponement of the 
United States Supreme Court decisions In 
the Standard OH and American Tobacco 
cases. Forecasts of increased dividends 
gave the market a much needed fillip,of 
good buying; which, however, was con
fined to professionals and continental 
houses. Price» advanced from two to 
six points and closed firm.

TENDERS FOR GOVERNMENT HOUSE 
PROPERTY

80 ...I
n

E. FARM 

■Bur.
Pursuant to the Revised Statute of On

tario, Chapter 27, a» amended by ID Ed
ward VII., Chapter 7, tenders will he 
received by the undersigned at the Par
liament Building», Toronto, endorsed, 
"Tender for Government llouee property 
No. 1," up to first day of June, 1910; for 
the purchase of the property known as 

v ' A yOovcrmtient House Property," situate 
V at the t outhwest corner of King and ®m- 

coe-streete. In the City of Toronto, con
taining 619-100 acres, more or lees, the 
said property having a frontage on King- 
street at 617 feet, more or less; on Slm- 
cbe-street, a frontage of 437 feet, more 
or lees, ami on Wellington-street, a 
frontage of 617 feet, more of les».

The bulldlnge on the said property, con
sist of a three-storey residence, a coach 
house and stable», gardener's house, gate 
lodge, conservatories and greenhouse* 

Tenders will also be received by the 
undersigned at the Parliament Building*, 
Toronto, up to the first day of June. 
1910, endorsed "Tender for Government 
House Property. No. 2,” for the pur- 
chese of the said property in two par-1 
cels, parcel No. 1 being the southerly 317 
feet of the above described property, 
having a frontage on Slmcoe-etreet of 
317 feet, more or less, and on Welllngton- 
street of 617 feet, more or less; and par
cel No. 2, consisting of the northerly 12) 
feet of the above described property, 1
having a frontage on Simcoe-street of 
130 feet, more or less, and on King-street 
of 617 feet, more or less. ,

The highest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

TERMS—A certified cheque for M per 
cent, or the amount tendered payable to 
the order of the Provincial Treasurer 
shall accompany each tender (cheques rt 
ur.sueceeeful tenderer* will be returned) 
a5 1. £* balance of the purchase money 
»nall be paid on acceptance of title and 
closing of sale, which shall not be later 
than June 1st, 1912. on which day pos- 

will be given the purchased 
The conditions of sale will be the usual 

u0ur^,*a,° con<Mtlon», except as varied 
by thie advertisement.

For further particular» apply to th* 
undersigned.
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a poory< 129 ear 1 

Hay. No. 2
-Straw, car 
(potatoes, c 
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... 110% ... 110%
... 81% 82% 82
140 138% 144 138%

*63 *ei

135

V> common The new edifice le completed, with 
the exception of the, interior wood
work, and is to be formally opened on 
the evening of May 6.

To see the aforementioned gentle
men with coats off, sleeves rolled up 
and In articles of clothing ranging 
from overalls to fancy sweaters and 
diamond adornments, was a sight cal
culated to make an ordinary "pick and 
shovel man” green with envy, and tho 
some of the gentlemen got sore hands 
and backs towards the close of the af
ternoon, they did good work. It was 
ludicrous in the extreme at time to 
witness the efforts of the "barrow 
brigade" in their attempt to keep to 
the centre of a nine-inch plank, which 
skirted the front of the church.

*
62% 62 

... 87% . . 87%
46% 41 40%
43% ... 43

95 94% 95% 96%
166 160 ... 160%
112 109

Montreal Stock*
Bid. CAN HOIfD SPEED TRIALS.

OTTAWA, April 16.—(Special.)—It Is 
explained this morning that before the 
compromise gambling bill was finally- 
adopted last night, a few words were 
Inserted In closing lines of the last 
program, which fully protects farmers’ exhibition and fall fair associons 

which under the provisions of the bill 
will be able to conduct speed contests 
as usual.

I
C. P. R.
Detroit ....
Power ........
Pot to Rico 
Quebec ...
Richelieu .
Rio .............
800 ..............
Sao Paulo 
Montreal Railway 
Bell Telephone ...
Toronto Railway
Tain ............. .
Winnipeg ...........
Black Lake ..
Cement ..............
Ccal ...................
Steel .....................
Mackay ..........
Crown Reserve
Nova Scotia Steel ...................... 82% *)%
Lake of the Woods ................... 143 • 140
8tee4 prêt .......................................... 197 106%

JM
61

137%
«%169
40%87 - 84 86147% HSTi 147 146 95%' 47 46%

140%

este
(les, Cal 

Tallo
1 No. 1 ln.p,
ri.oow*....

- NO. 2 inspi
cows ........

' 'NO- a Impei 
i _ bulls 
f,' Country hl< 

igRfrifSklns .. 
||£ior*«hki<*,: 
■■Horsehair, 

IfjfSHow, per
IBlFbeepsklos
«■■Wool and

H6116 115 116 246%
123 ...• 123% ...
95 93% 95 93%

111% 111% ... (114% 
. 145

179%

.rt-122
116 113z 178%It cannot be said t 

speculative demand 
Toronto Exchange at present. Small 
advances have taken place during the 
week which more than anything else 
were occasioned by the rise In the Am. 

t£ erlcan market. As far as can be gath- 
— ered there is np money to be had - lo- 

calljÿfig encourage speculaitlve rise. 
Lourds «have been ailed during life 

-• v ei'kVgrtd none of the banks are efitm- 
y nnngijo put out funds. It is thought 

that The March bank statement will 
show the reason for this in decreased 
deposits and increased commercial 
loans. Good investment shares ,ve 
steady, but the Investment returns are 
not. sufltcient Inducement to cause 
more than a normal enquiry. Regard
less of anything else, money prospects 
dominate the speculative side of the 

. market.and unless funds become much 
more free, those working for higher 
prices will meet Impossible obstacles.

New York Banff Statement.
NEW YORK, April 16.—The state

ment of clearing house banks for the 
week shows that the banka hold *10,- 
080,000 more than the requirements of 
the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This Is 
an Increase of *4,449.350 In the propor
tionate cash reserve as compared with 
last week:

The statement follows: Loans, de-

£ there Is much 
stocks at'the 23% 23%» The68%Crown Reserve ................. 3.15 ... 3.30

La Rose ..........,\...........4.00 3.96 3.96 3.85
Nlplsslng Mines ........ 10.00 9.95 9.98 9.90
North Star ..................... 9 ... v ...
Trethewey ‘....................... 138 137 138 137

. 67% 67%

Sterling Bank 
of Canada

91 90

I WANT FURTHER REDUCTION4X:: 329

i ^ m 1

Quebec Laborites Want Working Time 
Reduced One Hour.

MONTREAL, April 16.—(Special.) —
It appears that the labor organizations Notice Is hereby given that a divi 
are not altogether satisfied with Hon. dend of one and one-quarter pe? cenî 

Mr Taschereau’s bill, reducing the (1% per cent.), for the quarter end- 
maximum working time for women lng 30th April Instant (being at the 
and children in cotton factories by rate of five per cent. (6 per cent 1
tWVe,tUwcek Mrk L. J. Langlois, (he .TockTh.s ba^LrbeZd T”*,] 

labor representative of Quebec, will *nHZ0/, **“* blank’ hf« be«n declared 
move, seconded by Mr. Plante, that at the same wll) be payable at
the maximum working hours per week „ , ad °mce and Branches of the
be further reduced by one hour. , Bank on and after the 16th day of 

This would permit of women and May next. The transfer books will 
children starting work In factories at he closed from the 16th April to the 
7 o’clock In the morning instead of 30th April, both days inclusive 
6,30. as would result from the new The annual general meeting of the

shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office^ (corner of King Snd Bay 
Btreets) on Tuesday, May 17th, 1910, 
the chair to be taken at 11 

By order of the Board 
F\ W. BROUGHALL,

General Manager. 
Toronto, April 12th, 1910.
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Commerce . 
Dominion . 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .. 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ..........
Standard ... 
Toronto ..... 
Traders .... 
Union ........ .

>
Copient—280 at 24, 60 at 23%, 138 at 23%, 

125 at 23%. 33) at 23%, 75 at-23%, 275 at 23%. 
Rio—50 at 98.
Black Lake-10 at 25%, 25 at 25(4, 25 at GR,

-5%.
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Manitoba 
•r« : First

Nova Scotia Bank—2 at 284%, 7 at 285. 
Black Lake pref.—100 at 66.
Winnipeg—40 at 179.
Coai—285 at 68, 50 at 68%.
Coal oond»—*KO0 at 98 
Ogilvie—10 at 139. 1 at 1».
Halifax—I at 124.
Steel—75 at 67%, 300 at 67%, 100 at 67%, 

1ST- at 67%, 126 at 67%.
Royal Bank,—4 at 234%. 1 at 234 
Penman—100 at 62%.
Colored Cotton—40 at 62%.'
Montreal Railway—196 at 246%, to at 247 
N.S. Steel, pref.—11 at 121. ^ ‘
Montreal Cotton—60 at 136, 100 at'137. 
Commerce—5 at 211.

at ’̂V*»' 10 “ ^ H 40

Richelieu—1 at 86. A
N.S. Steel-50 at 82. 26 at 82%.

1501attTr1 Power-X at 225 at 137%,

' T-aurentide Pulp—16 at 135.
Urlen—10 at 144%.
Quebec—386 at 40%. 15 at 4L 200 at 40%,

FINANCIAL WEATHER SIGNS! 210 210f
... 23Î ... ZtU

216% ... 216%
146 146% 146
145 ... 144%

Confusion In Outlook In London 
Owing to Political Chaos.JV,

: The New York Evening Post’s special 
London cable says ;

With the expected re-enactment of the 
budget of taxation, a fortnight hence, and 
with the resultant Income tax collections, 
money market stringency is to be expect
ed. The Bank of England will endeavor 
to avoid a 5 per cent, official discount 
rate, but the task now promises to be 
difficult. The higher rate may be neces
sary, if only to curb speculation.

Nothing better Uhiitrates the character 
of the speculative mania In our stock 
markets than Its absolute disregard of the 
home political situation. Events In par
liament which, two months ago, would

—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 
. 131
. 160

; Agricultural Loan 
Canada Landed ..
Canada Perm..........
Central Canada .. 
Colonial Invest. .. 
Dominion Sav. ...
Gt West. Perm... 
Hamilton Prov. .,
Huron A Erie........

do. 20 p.c. paid. 
Landed Banking .
London A Can............ 112
National Trust
Ontario Loan ..........

do. 20 p.c. paid...

... 131 kg ... 160
168 168I ... 178 ...- 178
67 67
72 72 , J. O. REAL'ME.

Minister of Public Works for Ontario. 
Toronto. April 18th. 1910. ^
Unauthorized publications’”?* this a* 

vertleement will not be paid tor 
__________ A 16,25. M2,9,16,23,S9.

.. 115 1... 115
... 130 T130

New York Village Fire-swept.
GENEVA, N.Y.. April 17.—The Ham

let of Orleans, eight miles southwest 
of this city, was nearly wiped out by 
fire to-day.' Twenty-two buildings, 
including the church and school house, 
were destroyed. • - -

201 ... 201
185 ... IK

s... 199 130
ga.m.«* ...

... 190190 ’Labor Temple.
The Labor Temple.Company on Sat

urday night renewed their 5-year- 
mortgago on the premises. '

. 148 ... 148
... 130... 130
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B LIVE TOPICS RELATIVE TO THE FARMCE
.......i,

«werw, $6,008,00*
OUNTRIES
mpleted. under which 
ifts on the principal^

Russia
Servie 
Siam
South Africa! 
Straite SetUmi 
Sweden ^
Switzerland

■ Turkey _
ne IslandsWest indies 1 
!» and elsewhere. '*
LARS ON APPLICATION

NTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

6 Liquidation and Short Sales 1
In Chicago Grain Futures

UNION HOUSE EXUNEE 
NOT IS ME 0FFEHIN6S

Traders Turn Aggressirely Bearish and Cwh üeeand Nece««arily}eoed Bemand For Draught®* and 
Cerreapends With This Coédition. 1la

Express Horses—Prices 
Ruled Steady.. World Office,

Saturday Evening, April 16.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%d to %d lower than yesterday; corn fu
ture» unchanged.

At Chicago, May a 
than Friday, May |
May oats l%c lower.':

Winnipeg car lot* to-day : Wheat 162, 
oats IS, barley 7. :

Northwest car* to-day, 317,;. week ago, 
291 ; year ago, 163.
Chicago car lots :

4. Corn, 126, ». Oa

38.20; strong bakers1, $6: eo per cent pat
ents, 38s 9d bid, c.l.f., Glasgow.

Corn—KUn-drled yellow corn, 66%cr No. 
3 yellow, 6516c, Toronto freight; No. 8 yel
low, opening of navigation, 61 c, 0=1.f.. 
ColUngwood or Midland; kiln-dried, 62c.

Rye—No. 3, 68c to 69c.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export, 
opening of navigation, $4 30 to 34.36, Mont
real, car lots, buyers" bag*.

1—p -»

;.1T î. 
ï.wbnoK fir

I *1- nr,

Receipts of horses were not nearly a* 
large as usual at the Union Horse Ex
change last week, the supply 
equal to the demand, which 
good. Reports from the country Indicate 
that growers and holders are Increasingly 
hard to do business with. This season 
hae. been so unusually early and favor- 
abkhfov spring seeding that, It a 1 
had a horse or two that he might 
later on. he Is unwilling' to make a sale 
until hie seed Is all In the ground. This 
condition being general all over Ontario 
has made and will make a restricted sup
ply for some weeks to come I» the gen
et al opinion of horsemen

The demand flor horses 
weet province* wee fairly good tturnout 
the week, and Manager Smith reports 
•ales and shipments of four carloads to 
help supply that, trade, at good prices, 
and could have sold several carloads more 
cculd he haye got supplies. Several minor 
shipments were made to outside points to

Tlie local retail trade continued strong 
•rid active every day and several eastern 
buyer* for the Maritime Provinces were 
unable to secure horses to fill their or
ders. This look* encouraging for future 
trnde, when farmer* have got thru with 
the bulk of their spring work and are 
prepared to accept prices the! will aHow 
a fair remuneration to dealers who 
purchase their spare horse*

Prices were reported as follows: 
Drnughters, $1#) to I23S; general purpose 
horses, 81*> to 1200; expresses and wagon 
horaes. 6176 to S3»): drivera. $100 to 8250 
serviceably sound. 130 to 8S) eaoh.

9;

'heat closed tc lower 
lorn %c loweri' auQ

not being 
continues i».Tr*fg. 

wroJaitv 
i w.qfv »■Banking Policy .xKl & COT

Bond
farmer

spare The Directorate of the Bank 
of Hamilton, being composed 
of successful busines^ men, 

and the Head Office of the 
Bank being situated in a pro
gressive Manufacturing City,

viding of liberal Banking facil
ities to successful and progres
sive business firms.

: Wheat, 26; contract;
1 a18, 52. /; y "v

Primaries. ,
Receipts wheal, asi.uwi shipments, Sr,- 

«00. Receipt* corn, 342,000; shipment», 
387,000. Receipts oats, 328,000,; Shipment*,
1,067,000.

FRUIT MARKET.
Quotations for foreign fruits are as 

follow» ::
Grape fruit, Florida..
Grapes, Malaga, keg.
Lemons, Messina ...
Lettuce, Boston head, hamp 2 50
Oranges, Cal., navels,............. 2 60
Oranges, Valencia, 714's .... 4 00

do. 420's  ............1 76
Pineapples, 241* ....
Pineapple*, 30‘s ..
Tomato**, 6-ba*k, carrier.. 8 60

Winnipeg Wheat Market
Wheat—May $1.01%. July $1.02%, October 

03c bid.
Corn-May 34%c, July 36%e.

Toronto Sugar Market
Ft. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $6.20 per cwt., In bar
rels; No. 1 golden. $4.80.per cwt., In bar
ret*; Beaver, $4.90 per cwt.. In bags. These 
prices are for delivery here. Car lot* 6c 
less. In 100-lb. bags, prices are 6c less.

1St F *
ng'Exchanges. .$4 50 to $6 00 generally, 

for the North-Tork. 7 005 HO I
. ft|<

2 28 2 60! The Bank of Hamilton espe
cially invites and solicits the

25 sra?»
Phone Bread"11

916T. LAWRENCE MARKET. $ oo
4 23

do. 4 25"1 Receipts Of farm produce were moder
ately large considering that farmers are 

I busy on the land at this season. About 
$ 16 load# of hey. $u loads of mixed pro

duce In the no.th building, with a plenti
ful supply of butter nnd egg*, and a 
few lots at dressed poultry on "the basket 
market. °i

I Hay—Price» were unchanged at $18 to
i $23 for timothy. . \ „

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $12.75 
to $13 per cwt >

Apple*—Receipt* large and prire# easy 
at $1 to $2 per bhl. Choice spin* would 

! bring $2.60 to F.„but we did.not see 
Poultry—Price* unchanged from 

I given In table. Spring chickens retailed 
I at 60o per lb.
I Eggs—Prices for the bulk were firm at 
g 20c to 28c, In fact 23c Was the standard 
I Price for eggs. A few special customer* 
F . paid 26c per dozen for egg# that were 
<- guaranteed laid wltWn a few days.

Butter—Price* we e tinner, that Is there 
were more lot* of butter sold at the high
er prices then a week ago. Prices rang
ed .from 27c to 32c. the hulk going at 30c 

Market Note*.
b 1 W. D. Craig, farmer, Snelliirrove, comes 

regularly on tlie market every two weeks 
with butter and eggs, of which lje makrs 

, a specialty. On Saturday he had 400 lbs. 
of his choice dairy butter, which ho 
readily sold at 30c per lb., and 50 dozen 
eggs at 25c per dozen.

Spring Chicken*.
M. P, Mai Ion. wholesale dealer In poul

try, received the tint consignment of 
spring chicken* from Albert Ferine- of 

I » alkerton; They were of choice quality, 
1 for which Mr. Mallon paid 45c p», 

wholesale. On the retail market 30r 
paid.

I Grain-
Wheat, fall, bush.,.,

I * Wheat, red, bush....
Wheat, goose, bush.

I Buckwheat. bu*h. ..
Kye, bushel ..
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel ....
Oats, bushel ......

.......6 00

........4 76 current Bank Accounts of 
it is natural that the governing Firms, Corporations and Indi- 
policy of this Bank should be viduals desirous of obtaining 
to devote the major portion of every banking facility and ae* 
over Thirty-five Million Bol-

TOCKS. ‘4M " ‘ ' & 

- ; « - ■

■ ion all the
i

it, Cassels 4 û
commodat ion to which they are 

lars of total assets to the pro- legitimately entitled.
her» Toronto Stock i

may

any.
thoaemeat Seenrlt:

'UCHT AND SOLD. €Chicago Markets-
.7. P. Blckell A Co„ Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuation* on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Close
April 16 Open. High. l»w. C use.

TORONTO, 34 YONGE STREET
BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO 

Cor. Yonge and Gould : Cor. Queen and Spadma : Cor. College 
and Ossington i Arthur and Bathurst : and West Toronto.

Beams CATTLE MARKETS
Head Office, HAMILTONHeg* Nominally Steady on New York 

Market—Cables Firm.bay street Wheat- 
May 
July 
Kept,

Corn- 
May .... 68% 58%
■July .... 61% Bl%
Kept 

Oats—
May 
July
•*!*............ 3*%

Pork-
May ., .,21.97 21,70
July ....22.39 23.01),
Kepi ....22,12 22.00

Lard-
May ....12.72 12.62
July ....12.15 12.40 
Sept ....12.40 12.30

Rib*—
May ....12.63 12.30
J"'y
Sept

..109 109 109% 107% 108
loo m i<4% 101% 101%

... 100% 100% 101% 100 100

CHICAGO, April 16—Cattle—Receipts 
estimated at 200; market, steady; 
beevee, *6.60 to *8.66: Texas steers. 
$4.80 to $6.36; western steers, $6 to $6.85; 
stocker* and feeders, $3.86 to $6.60; 
cow* and heifers, $2.76 to $7.26; calves, 
$7 to $8.60.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 10,000; 
market 10c lower; light, $9,60 to $10; 
mixed, $9.60 to $9.96; heavy, $9.60 to 
$9.96; rough, $9.60 to *9.79; good to 
choice heavy, $9.7» to *996; pig*, $9,35 
to $10; bulk of sales $9.80 to $9.96.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 1600; 
market weak; native, $4.50 to $8.36: 
western. $6 to $S.40; yearlings. *7.26 to 
$8.80; lambs, native, $7.76 to $9.76; west
ern, $8 to $10.

Capital PaM-e,
Reserve sad UadlvMed Profils 
Total Aesats

$8,500,000
- *.960,000 :

ossr *9,000.000. ,

zH L M-OM 

& PLUMMER
and Financial a«

k Exchange. Stuck.

a
[ock Broker* etc.

$ /

lft "*
«6% -62% 63% 62% «%

r
m» }

£
45% 43 4.1 42% 42%

30%40% 40% 40-% 30%
38% 37% 37%

AMBULANCES KEPT BUÎÏ 
DURING SATURDAY NIGHT

SOME ITEMS CONDENSED FROM 
THE SUNDAY WORLD.jUTCHEN, ECONOMICS THREW W.FE OVER FALLS J

Indian, Afer Six Years, Driven |y 
Fear to Confess Murder.

21.06 31.07
21.26 21.2$ 
21.10 21.10

12.10 12.12 
12.00 12.05
11.96 12.00

BICKELL te COMPANY
ra,5î;%î^-s37
Ua,Tc‘ogbTlte,“1“"

Itiicks. Bonds. Cettea aa< 
I, Provtelons;
Fires to New York, Chlease 
bnlpeg. Also official quota- 
b direct from Chicago Board 
1-. Correspondents of * , 
kLEY BARREL A CO- J 
Main 7374. 7Î76, 7370. edl

The Best Food Is Net Always That 
T Sold at the Hlghwt Price.
The high.coet of producte le bring

ing to mind the fact that we have been Lumber merchants say the Increases In 
going at an extravagant pace. Most etumpage dues will not have any serious 
people live In a meet wasteful way, effect.
consuming scarcely half the food that Mar>, an(1 McQuillan, clerks
I* prepared and throwing the reel ypr Bernard & Co., loan agent», aro 
away. The time Is here now when clarged with usury. /
even the welt,to-do have to watch ——- ,
the kitchen expenses mote closely, tho. Treasurer Ooedy's budget Indl-
îheri? l‘L8t211dt?hemhabiteX.t.rBh!r,dntO The
Mk dff “Man, eminent8 scieîatlst/ cUy ” ^ he  ̂ h'=hl

and physicians say that the average F. j. Phillips, 63 Queen's Park, city,
je $ ,?e.rï~»w ^

It is «et altogether what le eaten ae **en drowned.
'what»is not eaten mfter It Is cooked 
that result* In great waste and adds 
considerably to the cost of living. 'The 
study of culinary economics Is one 
that has not given the public much 

1 care until a period qf high prices 
rives like the present one, when re
trenchment becomes necessary. On 
this subject a, well-known authority

“The^ fnaxlm that ‘the best is the 
cheapest’ does not apply to food. The 
best food, In the sense of that which 
1* sold at the highest price, Is rarely 
the most economical for people In 
health. The food that Is best fitted to 
the real wants of the. user may be the 
very kind Which supplies the moat 
nutriment at the lowest cost. Round 
steak at 16c a pound contains ae much 
protein and energy, Is Just as digest
ible and Is fully as nutritious, a* 
tenderloin at 30c. Mackerel 
high nutritive value as^satinon and 
costs from an elghth fo half ae much.
Oysters are a flcllcncy. If one can 
afford them there Is no reason for 
poffiavlng them, but 26c Invested In 
a pint would bring only twenty-nine 
grams, about an ounce, of protein and 
260 calories of energy. The same 26e 
eperit for flour at $6 a barrel, or 3c 
a pound, would pay for 420 grams of 
protein and 13,700 calorie* of energy.
When a day laborer buys bread at 
7 l-2c a pound the actually nutritive 
material costs him three times as much 
as It does his employer Who buys It 
In floyr at $6 a barrel.11

EMIGRATION FROM THE U. S.

r lb.,
was Local—

Mi ses Griffin, a driver, had his skull 
fractured to a car accident.

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Ÿ.. April IT— 
fSpecial.)-rrWalkin|£ Into police head
quarters at Antioch1, Illinois, JMSter 
Johneon, at) Indian, confessed to hiv
ing thrown hi* wife eYer Niagara 
Falls Oct. 4, 1904?‘ The confession has 
caused a sen*.'tlpf) here.. On the even
ing named, after a ty|g t>a.rafle, held by 
the Knights Templar, it, was report
ed that the body of ap unknown wo- 

had gong over the falls, and on 
Oct. 13 Sampson Williams reported, 
that, 
had 1
thgt iit). feared his 
"been foully dealt,

,t«on wm 28 y
in selling 'In

........$1 08 to $1 09
108 

.. 1 05 12.30 12.20 
11.80 11.97 
11A0 11.£5

it
East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, N.T.. April 16,— 
Cattle—Receipts, 60 head; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 100 head; active and 
26c lower; $6 to 39.60. • *

Hogs—2100 head;‘fairly active and 6c 
to 10c higher; heavy and mixed, $10.35 
to $10.40; yorkers, $10.80 to $10.40; pigs, 
$10.30 to $10.36; dairies, $10.20 to $10,30.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3400 head, 
lambs, slow and 16c lower; sheep etc- £ 
tlve and steady; lambs-$7.26 to $9.60.

H-J7. 12.25 
.12.27 12.00 Four Accidents in a Shert Time— 

/* Bakery Wagon Driver Has 
Skull Fractured.

0 50... 0 6*
... 064
...0 7$ 0 76
... 6 41 0 42

Ô to Chicago Gossip.
s^mng^F^11 ^°id»«<>”at^d »h“t

The following are the prices at which r»in«gin needed general
the Toronto seedsmen are selling re-clean- ,, , Vl heat belt, created sharp dc-
fd seed ; Çllnes In values pgurt week, the trade

Red clover, hast, bush........$10 no to $11 90 ln general turning aggressively bearish
Red clover, cboire, bueh... 8 50 950, j expecting naturally lower prices Altho
Aislke clover, best. bush.. 8 75 9 SO recent rains have no doubt greatly
Alslke clover, choice, bush. 8 eo 8 60; benefited crowing niant**' un a oaau a»
'fiffli'SX1 is a i-™*”» - ?»;
Alfalfa’, Choice. TushV.V.V. '.13 00 moo I Pr,sirt|ons of distant future at prevail-
Tlmothy, best, bush............. 3 25 3 50 1 !n$ <ll”Counts under cash are attrai-
Tlmothy, choice, bush........  2 75 3 00 ' t,ve’ ae Present promise of growing

Hay and Straw— crop in our opinion Indicates no larger i
y Hay, No. 1 timothy .......... $18 « to $23 00 output than last year, this, with the j

Hay, clover, ton...................... 12 50 13 oo possibility of deterioration In spring
Straw, loose, Yon ........... 8 OO -|wheat prospecta, creates great possl-
Straw, bundled, ton............. 16 00 bllltîes for holders of futures.

Fruits and Vegetable
Onion», per bag........
Potatoes, per bag....
Apples, winter, barrel,
f'arroie, per bag............
Parsnips, bag ...
Beets, per bag../....
Cabbage, per barrel.

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy...,.80 27 to $0 32 
Egg*, strictly new - laid,

per dozen .....................
Poultry-^

Turkeys,"dressed, lb...
Hprlng chickens, lb.
Fowl, per 1b...............

Fresh Mea

.

Seed
\

Saturday evening kept the police am
bulance department on the run. Five 
hurry-up calls were registered within 
a tew minutes of each other, and In. 
two cages It was. impossible for--the 

ambulance to arrive soon- enough; end 
the patrol wagon was càlied. .

The most serious of the night’s acci
dents was ths case of Moses Oi 
234 McCaut’- street, who wj 
by an eastbound Carl 
884, ln charge of 
conductor aTT^^Th 
the dri

kson Perkins 
=& Co.—9
INC STREET WEST, 

TORONTO

.man
1

, *d was, engaged 
dtnn novelties ,to. tourlgbe. 
the. body was recovered, 

if Inquest a verdict of, suicide was 
umod. It wiis brought,-out then 

that Mrs. Jolmsop had spyergj. timee 
upbraided her husband for- ailr-ccxl at
tentions to othor women. ' . . . .

Johneon told the Apdoch police that 
he had been In constant fear of de
tection.

man 
be b

, New York Llvo Stock.
NEW YORK. April 16.—Beevee—Re- 

ceplts 1266; nothing doing In live cat
tle; feeling steady. Dressed beef qu>t 
but firm.1 Exports 159 cattle and 3703 
quarter eof beef.

Calves—Receipts none; nominally
firm. Dressed calves firm; city press
ed veals 9c to 16c; country dressed Sc 

Liverpool Grain and Produce. to 12 l-2e.
LIVERPOOL.ApIlr 16.—Close—Wheat sh,*e'’ and, tombs—Receipts 401S; 

spot dull; No. 2 red western winter, no »Leep nominal; lambs steady; fa r un- 
stock; futures dull; May 7s 8%d; July shorn lambs $10.10; medium clipped
7s 8d; Oct.-7e 6%d. Com spot quiet; I»mhs t8;*6-  .
new American mixed northern, 6s 3%d; Hogs—R<<elpts^ 2618, nominal.y
old Armrli'an mixed, 5e 8d; futures dull; steady at $10.40 to $10.66.
July, nominal. Peas, Canadian, steady, „ ■-i.i.’u r.Hi. m.-vm.
7s 6%d. Flour, winter patents, easy, ,
31s 6d- Hops In London, Pacific coast, J./*>NDON. AprH 16. London and 
dull, £4 10s to £6 15s. Liverpool cable* quote live càittle (Am-

Beef, extra India mess strong. 126» erican) firm, to 14<f to 16c, dressed 
3d. Pork, prime meee western, firm, 'Weight; refrigerator beef steady, at 
118s 9d. Hams, short cut, quiet, 72a; lit to 14 l-2c per pound, 
bacon, dull. Cumberland cut, 69s; "shfirt LIVERPOOL. April 16.—John Rogers 
rib, 71e; clear bellies, 68s; long dear- A Co., Liverpool, cable that there are
middles, light, 68s 6d; do, heavy, $9» no'cattle ln the Birkenhead market

I8 60 6d; short clear backs, 69s; shoulders, | to-day.
5* ; square, yis. Lard, dull: prime western, ,, , v

" "Î 1 66* 9d;. American refined,66s 6d. Cheese, Union Stock Yards-
I Canadian finest white, firm, 64s; do. There veil» oar loada of ll^stoead

e 0Ï! rolnrf-fl *tf*air1v file fid Ta.11ow nrlmc LnTon 5itock Yard*. confisHrt<r of -450 8 00 colored, etfajay, oi* oa. lauow, prime rettl u ho,g 18 *heen flnd l46 calve*.
.11 00 13 00 : city, nominally 33s; Australian In Lop- fnr at Mtmdayjs--ahd Tuesday’s mir-
..12 75 13 0D don, strong, 717s 9d. Turpentine splrlu, ket,.( n, usual. /
-.5 00 8 00 steady, 42s 9d. Rosin common, firm, -----------  \

10s 9d. Petroleum, refined, steady, 7%d. Australian Beef In New York. 
’Linseed oil, strong. 42s. L-KEW YORK, April 18.—A good share of

the available supply of Australian beef 
and mutton which reached New York tills 
week was snapped up eagerly by house
wives at prices said to range from three 
to six cents below the prices asked for 
western meat of equal quality.

ontepev an* flower bed ln each of " 14 
city blocks.

Five charters to mining companies. In
cluding Rubles, Limited." with 8200,010 
capital, and a batch of mercantile char- 
î^î:Ji*Kre??fln!Leil*'a)6 ln capital, and 
announced.1*1* Ar*"a °6» are

On
A

ar-
llew York Stoek hit

car, No. 
jnotorman 62 and 
rig was upset and 

ihrown out, hie head etrlk-

Di rect Wlres to 
New York.

.81 35 to $1 60 
.. 0 40 0 50

1 00 2 50 Canadian—
nreiSw DDl- D.C.L..
Bishop at New Weetmlifter, 
dead, aged 71.

The opooettlon at Ottawa. wfll 
void the surrender of 
Indian Reserve at..Sé

Blr E

0 40 0 50
0 50 0 60 I e car track. The rig fell on top 

to? him, and the horse, becoming fright
ened, dragged it over him. The horse 
was stopped by P.C. May (217).

While the embulanqB was at the 
Western Hospital attending to Griffin, 
another hurry-up call was given from 
193 Ellzabeth-street. Ambulance Driv
er Egaiiz-came down In record time, as 
It was thtought to be a serious

When he arrived at the 
found his patient, Abe. Freeman, aged 
16, sitting on a cot, waiting for him. 
He was taken to the hospital, where 
It wgs ascertained that while putting 
som# goods on an elevator he had 
charge of ln the Crown Tailoring Com
pany’s warehouse, he had accidentally 
started It and all the damage done was 
a little bit of skin taken off.

In the meantime another call from 
229 Mutual-street was sent, 
time It was a broken leg. J. K. Camp- I 
bell, a third-year arts man, while In 
his bedroom with a Couple of other I 
students attempted to do some acro
batic stunts he had seen In the athle
tic field, and in doing so tripped and 
snapped the bone of his left le».

While running for a car at King 
and Bay-streets early In the evening, 
Game# Morgan, 26 Nlagaraj-efreet, 
•lipped on the step of the «noitor, and, 
falling off, was thrown 8 or 10 fee:, 
lighting on the sidewalk. He sustain
ed severe cuts around the head. The 
ambulance was summoned, but as the 
patrol was passing at the time he w:i* 
taken to the hospital ln It. He will 
recover.

CANADIAN HORSEMAN'S CRIME0 65 B.C.,INDENC* ia. 1 25! I
Shoots Man and V/oman an* Himself 

—Had Lost Money.
LONDON, Apr» 17.—(C.A.P.)—Bert 

Hunter, said to be a <'a.uadlan horse- 
dealer, shot tils landlord, ru-mod 
Schofield, and hl$ wife, af. Stoke N„ 
Ington late last night. . Fcbtofitld' Is 
dead and his" wife badly wounded. 
Hunter suicided'. It Is stated he was 
the owner of lend Jn AlbOf*”. where 
his wife Is saying. An unlqcky specu
lation, with a legacy, turned /ils head. 
He declared that Schofield was the 
ranee of his ruin and left a. letter for 
the coroner to that effect.

Willing to'Sign Anything.
nnOf’KVlT.l IT, »>rtl 17 —(«n»<-la1.)-r 

The fact that it Is easy to get slgne- 
. iri-s -i à pet 1 tin js shown by two 
dofctiments Just filed with the license 
commissioners of Leeds district. The 
application of R. H. Sends* for a li
cense at ROckport Is supported by a 
majority of: voters In the polling sub
division. There i$ also a petition 
ggalnst granting the license signed by 
an equal number o£ the majority of 
eligible signers.

_ .1 move to
thetfclO St. Peter1# 
Ikfrk, Man.MERS0N ti COMPANY

ITEBED ACCOUNTANTS, 
and Guarantee Building,

8T. WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 7016. eJ‘-

.. 0 20 0 23

;.$n 30 to 10 25 
,. 40 , 0 50
,.15 0 17

..38,00 to $0 00 
..10 50 12 00

oest Shaekleton, at Ottawa, Mnt- 
rt the SUS north*0 a‘d deve^'

ew- •as \
flemebody deliberately cut the tire 

da*™nlghte<raPh W*re* 'n Brockvtile Fri-

muzzled dogs.

w£l££*‘’j5b07f?2. W8nt working time of 
h d .£hlldT,en ln cotton factories 

rwluced by three hour»

General—
Roosevelt hae refused all Invitations to 

luncheons by political organizations ex-

S3? bS^o

case, 
house heBeef, forequarter*, cwt.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt
B*ef. choice e!de*^cwt........10 00
Beef, medium. ................. 8 00
Beef, common, cwt...............  7 00
Yearling lambi^y........................ 0 14
Mutton, light, $wt„ ......10 00
Veals, common, cwt........ 7 00
Veale, prime, dwt.
Dressed hogs, cwt.;.
Spring lambs, each..

■
im-64

4

1I
a week.- %

=0R. GOVERNMENT H0U8I
PROPERTY ,-4

I , the Revised sutute of On- 
er 27, as amende» by 1» »•* 
Chapter , 7. tenders will 1* 

It he undersigned at tne re 
pikllngs, Toronto,
[ Government. House r^fffnr

first day of June, IMA ?"
l- df1 the property known aa 
- House Property.11 ritna^? 
wesfc corner of King and am 
in tWe City of Toronto, con 
10" acres, more or. 
v having a frontage on King 

fret. nibreLor less. 9® 8 
frontage of md

1 on Welllngton-strei
<17 feet, more or 1c*A-

s1 i*i.lU-K' gardened• house, ga* 
péatories and greenhouse*^ 
ill also be received b>„ 
at the Parliament BulhtoMF* 

I to the flret dav orjun*.
•.i ' Temlcr for Government;
lerty. No. 2,11 for the tour 
-■ said property In till1VP‘11T 
No. I being the soulheri) y 

■ rleHcrlbed propert). 
■sjmçoe-stiYCt of 

Welllngton-

ThlsFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, April Ï6.—Butter— 
. Weak; receipts 445? Creamery specials,
0 •” ”” 33c; pvtra», 82c; third to first, 26c to

’ 31c;,>r-Td second to specials, 26c to 81c;
'''■ -j-itate dairy, common to finest, 25c to 32c, 

Cheese—Quiet, Unchanged; receipts

Hsy, car lots, per ton.
Hay, No. 2, car lots........
Straw, car lots, per ton,
Potatoes, car lots, bag.
Potatoes, New Brunswick. ,0 40
Turnips, per ton.......................6 00
Evaporated apples, lb............. 0 07
Cheese, per ib............................. 0 ISz-iTmii
Eigs, new-laid ........................ .^0 21 0 22
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 28 0 29
Blitter, store lots .................  0 23 0 24
Butter, creamery, solids....... 0 29
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 32

1 I ,-Honey, extracted ....................... 0 10%
—1 r Honey, combs, dozen

.$15 00 to 815 50 
.14 00 14 60

.7 50 8 00

Give Your Stomach
A Chance

To Furnish the System the Nec
essary Fluids to Drive Dyspep- 

sia From the Btomach.

LMARES AND FOALS
Attempts Will Be Made to Stem the 

Movement to Canadian West.

Promotion of colonization has been 
reduced to a more or less exact 
science. For a few years a steady 
stream of men and money poured 
northward over the border Into the 
prairie provinces of Canada, 
the Rock Island, the Santa Fe and the 
Southern Pacific railroads got busy 
with their schemes of colonizing the 
southwest. Thereon the stream of set
tlement was temporarily diverted and 
the men anid money stayed at home. 
Later came the reclamation work of 
Uncle 8am. .

As Irrigated farms 
limited In number, 
prairie propagandists again got busy 
with the result that last year over 80,- 
000 American settlers took themselves 
and $90.000,000 Into the Canadian north
west. It Is expected that the tide will 
turn sigaln, American# seeking new 
homes will select them somewhere un
de- old glorv. and the Canadian 
promoters will have to seek elsewhere 
for buyers. Already .they are doing 
this, tracts containing as high as 
16,000 acres being reported sold to 
Scandinavian syndicates for settlement 
this coming spring. Ninety million 
dollars Is too much money to be 
leaving the country In a single twelve- 
month mdve, especially when exported 
In the wallets of the sons and daugh
ters of the most successful farmers ln 
the com belt.—Chicago Live Stock 
World.

1014.
Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts 

28,634.
Should Be Turned Out to Get a Bun 

Bath to Develop.

oa Coal'd Not Sleep.HORSES THAI WERE CUPPED VSt
should be turned out with their dams 
In a warm sunhy yard Just ae soon as 
the little fellows can make a good stag
ger at getting around.

Many teaming firm# have tried ex- "starkens11 them up gre 
périment» with their horses along this Scotch expression, which being Inter-

o™ firm W ïï,r-,r,r:,,ngX.,:ïïm,l',*:,‘

head, .clipped half of them and left we. Have been having thru this ex- 
the other untouched. Those that wore traordfnary month of March I* Just 
dipped did more and better work, held splendid for -foals. Even when It Is 
their flesh better on less feed, were much colder, the youngsters should,
less subject to sickness and In gen- after the third or fourth day, be
(thI proved that the clipping was turned out Into a dry yard to get the 
economical, profitable and humane benefit of the solar rays and the con- 
vork. Supplying a parallel ease among sequent warmth.
human beings, whaf man would want The mares, too, enjoy a chance to
to , work hard on one of these warm *tand around lazily and doze In the
spring days In his hnavy winter un- full giare of the big orb at this season 
derclothes and overcoat, then try to of the year. The matron that has been 
na! And telecp at night with the wet» doing her nharr* of th* regylar labor 

are as SWeaty garment clinging closely to of thê farm, as all brood mares should.
_______  , From the viewpoint of looks, and has then gone thru the very try-

Manltoha wheat No. l northern, $1.09%. 1,101 there to an advantage. Horses, |ng ordeal of parturition, is entitled "to 
No. 2 northern, $1.07%, track, lakr purl- ] " hlle shedding their winter hair, can an the comfort she can have during

----------- ! never he made to look even possibly her period of recuperation. If she has
oals—Canadian western ! oats. No. 2,1 well. _To maintain the old coat and a dry, well-sheltered spot to stand In 

2 po,to; N,° Ontario. No. grow a new one at the same time en- ! whore the rays of the sun can strike
- • %c, at points of shipment. tnlls an additional drain on the system. her and the little fellow during the

which Is obviated when the old coat Is middle of the day, she should be given 
t, removed with the clippers. Besides, a chance to stand there all she wants, 

with the wet, dirty, old hair clinging Qlve a mare such a place to stand ln
Buckwheat—No 2, 51c to 51%e outsldJ «wearily to the akin, the processes of and then note the placid satisfaction

• llmlnatibn by the pores are greatly of her whole appearance. Her foal
retarded. The clippers should be used a]*, wm gtarken up and begin to get
ln every stable at this rime of year, around much more quickly out In the

uni «au , i care b«in8 taken, of course, by blank- sunlight than he will If kept cooped
Mill feed—Manitoba brand, ta per tdn; cting lightly to,keep the fresh-clipped UD in a close and stuffv box stall Re-trahor.,TOMc"mori rl° anlmato/°ut of draft, and from undue .TdJ. a LTce.^lean s^nny ylrd wel

bags, aborts. 50c mor/. expoeurSv. sheltered, le much healthier and bet-

P..S N(P. 1..7EC .0 76c outside. Lord Rosebery appeal, ,0 Unionist, ,0 fh? /rob'
». -, JL t drop the tariff Issue In the next elections ”anllKht and air are the arch enemies

..Ve”». fl°ur Quotations at Toronto am1 ap„esi to the country a* defender» of germs and the diseases caused by
■ re . First patents, $u.70; second patents, o: the constitution. them.

ti>i2 25

DOCTOR SAID MART AND 
NERVES WERE RESPON- 
BIBLE.

■ Showed Up to Much Better Advantage 
Than Those Not 80 Treated.

%. Hides and Skins-
"prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., $6 East Frbnt-etreet. Dealer* in Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepidtins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc, i 
No. 1 Inspected steers and

........... ..................... .$0 11% to $....
Inspected steers and

......... » 10% ....

con-
Then

The sunlight 
SRlÿr^Hxaise a A Trial Package Free-

Provincial Appointments-
, The following provincial appoint
ments have been made: Amoe Charles 
Vaughan, Superior Junction, a« police

You should give your stomach the 
chemicals It needsat17c r- to restore tone, 
vigor and health to the gastric fluide.

when It Is sick and sore filled with B|,mer* for North Essex and Windsor 
acids and alkalies that Irritate every- , hnve b<,en »PP”lnted ae follows: North 
thing they come In contact with. It ' Essex—Alexander, St. Louis, John 
does not get at the food as It should Lickman, Henry C. Odette; Windsor— 
and cannot make its own Juices ctor- f1*-- H- R01"1 Casgraln, Samuel K. 
rectly. j- Peck, George E. White.

Science has proven Just what Is most Thomas Code, Blyth, has been ap- 
necessary to the stomach to produce pointed clerk of the 12th division court 
the correct gastric fluid# and to make to succeed j. G. Emlgh, resigned, 
of digestion a naturally pleasant duty.

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are so A’-YOUNG HARVARD CHAMPION.
made as t.o give the stomach the high- -%--------
est chemical properties to aid dlgee- CAMBRIDGE, Maes., April 16.—A- A. 
tion. These tablets are made up from 
pure fruit and vegetable essences, and 
this Is the formula: Hydrastis, Golden 
Seal, Lactose, Nux. Aseptic Pepaln (the 
highest digestive known), end Jamaica 
Ginger. Its preparation peculiarly pre
serves tKe full strength of these. to- fourteen years old. 
gredients, so that they go Into the 
•tomach strong and capable of di
gesting food of any character. Forty 
thousand physicians uee and prescribe 
them. Ask your doctor Ms opinion of 
the forrriula above. Every druggist 
sella them, price 60 cents per box. or 
send us your name and address and 
we will send you a trial package by 
mall free. Address F. A. Stuart Co.,
160 Stuart Building, Maralutil, Mich.

There is mapy * man and__ woman 
tossing night after night upon a'sleepleee 
bed.

cows 
No. 2

cows ................................1
No. 2 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls .............
1 Country hides ....

Calfskins ..................
Horsehldes, No. 1,
Horsehair, per lb.,

- Tallow, per lb.........
Sheepskins .............

Wool and raw fur prices on request.

Their eyes do no# close in the swèet 
and refreshing repose that com» to those I 
whose heart Snd nerves are right. Some 
constitutional, disturbance, worty or 
disease has so debilitated and irritated 
the nervous system, that it cannot be" 
quieted and cause* nightmare, bad 
dreams, starting in the sleep, $witçbing of 
the muscles, restlessness, etc.

MUbum's Heart and Nerve Pills, are a 
specific for*11 people troubled in thie w*ÿ.
They have a soothing and calming effect 
on the nervous 'system. *. 7 -1*1 '

Mrs. Calvin Stark, Rossmore, Ont., c-~;- 
writes:—“ About two years ago I began 1 

Berle, Jr., hae bean chosen, with H. R. to be troubled with a smothering sensa- 
McGIl! and 8. M. Seymour, to represent tion at night when I would lie down. 
Harvard freshmen in their annual de- I I got so bad I could not sleep In the dark, 
bate .with Yale at New Haven on April ' »nd would have to sit up and mb my •
29. Berle Is o ne of the youngest fresh- ljmbe they would become so numb, 
men that-have entered Harvard. He Is My doctor said my heart and nerves were

responsible. I saw Milbtirii's Heart and 
Nerve Piils advertised and got a bog ta 
try them. I took three boxes and can 
now lie down and sleep without the light 
burning and can rest well. I can retooj*» 
mend them highly to all nervous and 
down women.

Price. 50 cents per box or 3 b®*e# for 
•1.25, at all dealers of mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T Milburo Co*
Limited, Tortonto, Ont.

. 0 09% 0 10
. « to»
. 0 13 0 15

above
-ontage on 
f* or lens, and on 
fret, more or le»»: •jUlPiL 
iifllHtlngr of the 

above

00
0 .32PP ..... northerly 120 ♦ 

described properti- 
Sim roe-street of

Klng-strw

.. 0 00^ 0 06%

.. 0 !X) 1 10
1 ontagn on
<v or less, and on 
Hi ore or le»». 
m or any tender
br accepted.

1 certified cheque for jv Pjr 
amount tendered P»Xat)2® r 

f the Provincial Treaeurer 
1 any parh tender tchfQue* 

tenderer» will he vet uni*" 
[•nee of the Purchase mono 
I on nreeptance of title * 
île, which »hall not be la 
*i, 15)12. on which day Poff 
i»e given the purchaser. . 
oris of sale will be the - 
condition», except as 
^rtiF-ement. 
i" particular» apply

will ntot GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers1 quotations 

follows :
him?

Wheal—No. 2 mixed or white, S1.06 to 
Î1.07 outside, nominal. - v

ito ths •I

J. O REARME- 
Public Works for Ontarie.

prll IRth. 1910. .
s-1 publication» of this 
will not be paid fee- 

A18,25. M2A1

Barley 6-No. 2. 52c to 52c; No. 
No. 3, 47c oui side.

ifc: Large Increase in Customs.
The customs collections for the port of 

Toronto for the first 16 days of April 
were $629,000, an Increase of $136,000 
over the same period last year. Ow
ing to the extra work In both Toronto 
and Montreal, considerable pressure 
Is being brought on the Federal Gov
ernment to Increase the inspectors’ 
salaries to $6000 a year.

CITY COUNCIL DOINGS
To put through the license reduction 

will require some tall hustling. Mean
time lots-of corns will he tramped on. 
The cure I, “Putnam's,” the old reli
able corn extractor that has been ..tir
ing come and warts for years. "Put
nam's” never fails.

6.23,3» f

Labor Temple. „ .
r .Temple Company o’1 *
r renewed their 6-yea 
n the premises.
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DBbe■! Bleven-ri
room*, lotjypnnlt)
nient-house

DTelephone Number 
Main 7841 TIM® OSBipSIEÿ

JLoBSffltedl IMberli H.Û / 26 Vi
<

//. H. FUDCER, President. Store opens 8 a.m.J. WOOD. Manager. PRO]Store closes 5.30 p.m. PROBABILITIES■ Vr,"b,e wl"d*iehovr.re.* Monday, April 18, 1910. 1

Our Department of Wash Goods 
Announces Its Summer Readiness

ÉXJ "'-Good Taste n 
m»§ Furniture.. ■

Illustrated from Our 
Own Stock.

Arm Chair for living 
modelled

:I
I --»

0mu m;:.
i

SHOW, beginning from—to-day, a complete aggregate of the 
world’s best production of/dotton dress tissues. Our stock for 

Spring 1910 is complete. \
Consider for a moment the wonderful progress of the arts and 

sciences in our own time, and most particularly within the last very 
few years ! Look how music has developed, see how color printing 
has come in, think how long ago was it that right here in Toronto we 
travelled on foot, or by aid of horses only.

Now, let us look at the textile world. Are you surprised that the 
arts and sciences of dyeing and weaving have not stood still} Of 
course not. And yet we expect to hear exclamations of surprise to
day and all season just on that very thing.

Cotton weaving, and cotton printing, and cotton mercerizing, and 
cotton treatment generally have made such advances that every Spring 
people involuntarily exclaim anew. “Just look at that exquisite 
voile!” they say. “ And it is only cotton!”

‘Cotton, mind you. People still have the old ideas about cotton. Progress has followed so
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room,
Sheraton lines. Price 1 
(in Denim) $23.75.
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ri» Some Very New WaistsfJlL- ILS______ [fl

. I
LONDON 
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ml VY/E picked w New Y< 
people. The prices are no crite
Chic.

styles from those showing recently in
, and have had them rpade up by our own 

rien of their New York
j. tut aI

*r’**- .... - .
New spring model, of fine white Jap silk, dainty box pleats, 

back and front, wide centre pleat and double frilling of pretty 
foulard silk, in navy blue and rose shades, new tucked shoulder 
effect, dressy collar and sleeves, $3.95.

Dressy waist of fine white lawn, groups of fine tucks at shoul
der, front of lovely heavy embroidery in several pretty designs, 
new sleeve, tucked cuffs and collar, with Val. lace edging, $1.35.

White lawn waist, in. smart shirt style, front of solid pin tuck
ing, tucked back, shirt sleeve, linen collar and cuffs, sizes 32 to 43. 
Monday, 98c.
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quickly.
We want you to make no mistake about our Wash Fabrics this year. You can have as much 

delicacy, refinement and beauty in a Summer .Dress that will, wash as ever you saw in a ball gown.
With cotton recently has been associated Silk, and the combination of the two has resulted 

in the most wonderfyfl fabrics of the century.
Our beautiful department on the second floor (Queen and Yonge St. Section) will make a 

special showing all this week of this season's particular novelties. You arc cordially invited.
“Canton" Silks, half silk and half highly mercerized 

Egyptian cotton, elegant brocaded material, with all 
the lustre ,oi silks at three times the price, but wifh 
three times the wear. Dainty designs of large and 
small dots, figures and stripes, in rose, sky, navy, nil*, 
pink, etc. Extra special, 49c,

“Dtioton Rajah," another beautiful silk mixture ma
terial, good weight and rough weave, special for coats 
and skirts, all the new and tony shades, looks and wears 
longer than an all silk at* $1.50. Special, 59c.

Beautiful floral designs in Arnold’s celebrated silk 
and cotton ofgandy, some plain grounds, others with

-Nvi ;<JF\ Girls’ Tub Dresses, Less Than Half
COME of the smaller sizes of these dresses 

for girls are missing, hence our desire to 
clear the balance quickly. Tuesday's clear
ing price hardly represents the*cost of the 
materials of which they are made. If you 
have girls at home or school spring dress 
needs to supply, don't miss this opportunity.
Phone orders filled, if early. .

«?

MIL 7Zi
Î "S!

si ■l >pretty polka dot, white, pink, sky, ma 
which is hand printed from French dcsig 
in most graceful designs Only 43c.

New shades in our celebrated “Zurich" silk, 
original cloth 28 inches wide, nearly all silk. There are 
many imitations of our cloth, which is confined to us in 
1 oronto, so don’t be deceived by inferior makes. Re- 
fhember, too, we have 40 shades. Special, 35c.

New French printed organdies, just fresltfrom Paris, 
large and small designs, in sfriped or trellis effect. All 
the newest designs of roses, orchids, etc. Special value, 
59C.

V, • • etc over
1 il >•••#C ■(it The

♦ » Va?

Clearing balances of three styles Girls’ Wash Dresses, ■ 
about 380 in all, tine navy blue print and cashmerette. Mi 
trimmed with white braid and plying: excellent styles 
for home or school wear, wide full skirts, with deep hem. Jut- 
perfect fitting and fast colors. Sizes for ages 10, 12, 14 ttJL 
years, Regular prices 41.50, >1.75 each, Tuesday each Jffw 
65c,

y.
a\|

Colored Shantung Silks
The color range of this lot includes Copenhagen blue, 

bleriot blue, reseda, heron, vieux rose, Atlantic grey, China 
blue, buttercup, natural, etc. If this assortment is sold out 

s quickly as the last you will require to come early. 84 
pches wide. $1.00 per yard.

NATURAL 8HANTUNG SPECIAL, 73e.
For Tuesday we will offer our regular $1.00 34-inch natural color only 

i-.ihntnng Silk; the bright, silky finish; launders well, wears well; a thing to 
remember when you go away to some summer resort, where the laundry 
proves to be not one of the best. This specially fine quality, 34 in. wide. Is a 
part of the last Oriental shipment of 50 bales, and if purchased at the present 
price* would cost 75c per yard wholesale. On sale Tuesday 73c yard.

aSt"

CHINTZ Infants’ Spring Coats
•"THE new styles arc all here. Qualities and values that 
1 j can’t be beat. We will illustrate "a few for Tuesday.
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Coats, fine ltnenette, in blue or 
brown, deep collar ot embroidery, with 
embroidery frills. Priced at >1.60.'

Reefers, fine white pique, double 
breasted collar, trimmed with JJne 
embroidery Insertion, pearl buttons, 
two pockets. Lengths 12, 14, 16 Inches. 
Special value $1.75.

Coats, white pique, embroidery me
dallions and ruipe, lawn ties, pearl 
buttons. Extra value at $1.25.

Coats, cream cashmere, fancy silk 
braid and silk embroidery, pearl but
tons. Priced at $2.60.

Cloaks, all-wool cream cashmere, 
silk embroidered cape, sateen lined. 
Special $2.00.

Cloaks, cream cashmere, heavilyoUk 
embroidered cape and skirt, mercer
ized lining, silk braid on collar. Spe
cial >3.75.
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-v 1 :€ *.,» -A Few Notes About the Most 
Popular Dress Fabrics

nPHE way to test the fashionability of a dress fabric is to 
A enquire “What is the best selling cloth at Simpson’s.”
"English Ttissah Royal,” beautiful 

fabric for light tailored suits; every 
yard guaranteed wear and thorough 
fast dye, bright lustrous finish, shrunk 
and uncrushable. 46 In. wide, $1.00 
yard.

‘‘French Voiles.” 
special lot in fine, medfi 
mesh voiles, all pure Botany wool, 
splendid fabric for present wear, dur
able and dust proof, guaranteed abso
lutely fast, dyes, n jets and blue blacks.
54 Inches wide. $1.19 yard.

"Diagonal Suitings," in a lovely 
* .range of the newest, twills, makes uy 

well for tailored suits; all guaranteed 
Simpson special blacks, and permanent, 
finish, thoroughly shrunk and unayot- 
tahle. 48 and 52 Inches wide, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50.

"Worsted Settings,” this popular 
make, in a beautiful range of all the 
latent and fashionable stripes; all pure

!

h■ *7 rjne E 
MurderVerandah Capes for $5.95

A collection of 41 Verandah or 
Outing Capes, of rich French Ve
netian in soft shade of peacock, 
champagne, linden green, ame
thyst, rose, lavender, cream, cin
namon, Copenhagen blue, pearl 
grey, or black. These arc in full 
circular cut.with trimmings of silk 
cord. These arc a convenient 
wrap which cverv lady should 
possess. Mostlyperfcct goods, a 
few slightly soiled. Tuesday's 
price $5.95.

No phone or mail orders fi
WOMEN’S LONG COÀTS.
Handsome coats of all-wool 

cheviot serge, in a smart, close- 
fitting style, silk lined through
out, low rolling shawl collar, 
trimmed on collar and cuffsjaHth 
Persian trimmings, colors.afe tan, 
navy, green and black. / Excep-

, Suits For Youths and 
Boys ‘

Some suggestions follow. Our 
boys’ stock 'is a feature of the de- i 
partaient, and wc have always 
made a specialty of the suits 
which a boy Wants when he gets 
too big for short trousers.

Youth»’ Stylish Shit*, made from a 
fine Imported fancy English worsted, 
rich dark mixed blue ground, with In-, 
visible stripe: cut on the newest single 
brepated model, three-button style, 
long shapely lapels, fancy cuffs, finest 
trimmings and lining*. 33 to 35,' 
$11.50.

Youths’ Navy Blue and Black Vine 
English Worsted Suits, rich blue and 
black shade. Indigo dye, most fashion
able single and double breasted sack 
style, best shrunk duck and haircloth 
Interlining*. 33 to 35, $15.00.

Boys’ Three-piece Double Breasted! 
Suits, imported medium weight Scotch • 
tweed, dark mixed grey grounds, with.! 
shadow stripe, also in olive green’ 
shades, with neat check pattern*, 
strong and durable. 29 to 33, $5.00.

Boys’ Three-piece English Twee»' 
Suits in dark mixed brown coWrlngs, , 
reliable quality, also in steel grey! with 
fancy overcheck, double breasted, 
strong Italian linings. ;28 to 33, $7.00,___________ «

I
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Him:THE fabric of the day for house- t 
* furnishing purposes.

Do you know we have so

1
|i< » »
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—Hugh Hard 
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Sktchford to

*' many |
pretty chintz designs that the only VMl \
trouble is that admirers become perplexed! 
with the task of choosing ? They do, and f T* 
we can only try to help them by expressing » j N- 
our own preferences. |

Do you know that our Wall Paper 
Department has chintz papers to match or

or harmonize with these chintz fabrics, so 
that you can carry out your ideas as to a chintz 
room complete ? .

And further, do you know that our Rug Depart
ment will show you chintz patterned rugs to çarry out 
the scheme still more completely ?

Come and see. We are enthusiasts on chintz. We 
think that some of the most successful bedrooms we 
ever designed were carried out in chintz. And goodness 
knows we have plenty of chintz choice this spring i

wool, yarn dyed, and absolutely fast 
blacks, shrunk and unspottable; every 
yard guaranteed to give entire satis
faction. 48 to 54 Inches, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1*0, $2.00 yard.
HIGH-CLASS BLACK DRESS GOODS 

ON TUESDAY.
Our assortment of Black Drees 

Goods was never so complete; every 
weave and novelty is shown here. Spe
cial care Is exercised in the selection 
and only the beet makes of undoubted 
reliability are selected. Guaranteed 
permanent blacks In the following. 
New broadcloths, new Tudor cloths, 
new worsted suitings, néw diagonal 
lussah royals, mohairs, taffeta cloth, 
Henriettas, ripple crepes, French chif
fon Panamas, cashmere de sole, silk 
and wool San Toys, plain an<l silk 
striped voiles, diagonal worsteds, stripe 
suitings, etc.

sis
uH

»!Bulbs, Roots and Shrubs
An early spring catches 

most gardeners unprepared. 
Not us, however. We are 
ready.

/IK* have a very 
11 m and heavy! •

, £i
contrastROOTS.

Phlox, Iris, Bleeding Heart, 
Mint, Rhubarb roots. Each 10c. 

Paeonics, in pink, white, and

'The chard 
•urder, but 
lusiveiy the 
tted affair, 1 
N after the 

uptown J 
Influence 

fht out an j 
Harmon's r,
gmaVc. 1!
If Intended I 
wot first, ij 

neor'bj] 
’ us must ri 
live cowar 

P»re upon 1tl 
IWing Walrl 
lt"Jnstantld 
f T. c. Roll

lied.■r

!i
red. 30c each, 6 for $1.00. 

BULBS. I
fr Dahlia bulbs, 6 for 25c. 

1’uberosc or Gladiolus, per doi.
25c.

tional value $23.50." , 
SEPARATE SKÎRTS $3.79.
A particularly nice line of Wo

men's Separate Skirts, of self- 
striped English worsteds, made in 
several pretty pleated styles, some 
with circular, others with grad
uating yoke effects, trimmed with 
deep fold or tuck of self, and 
pleated to bottom. Colors are 
navy, black, grey or green. A 
large range of sizes from 37 to 42 
front lengths to select from. Spe
cial Tuesday. $3.79.

SEEDS.
15 pkts. Flower or Vegetable 

Seeds, for 25c. 1
Sweet Peas, Nasturtium, Scar

let Runners, or Morning Glory, 
per doz., 5c.

Staple Housekeeping Supplies
T IOUSEKEEPERS will always find satisfactory degree 
■LI of quality about our staples, eco omically priced as 
they are. Make a point to keep in touch with this depart
ment, especially at this house-changing season of the year.

MADAPOLAM. A BEAUTIFUL 
CLOTH, 14c.

Sometimes called Spanish Txing- 
cloth. mode from the very finest Egypt
ian cotton, a beautiful round thread, 
fine cotton, for dainty night gowns or 
undergarments, two widths. 36 or 42 
Inches wide. At Cotton Counter, per 
yard, Tuesday 14c.
ANOTHER LOT OF TABLE NAPKINS 

X FOR $2.43 DOZEN.
E>îan- scroll and floral designs, .fust arrived from Old Ireland: every 

full bleached, mafic for double bed. You thread linen, full bleached, rich satin 
can hu: quilt- for lef-s mojjry. bm damask, assorted newest designs. With 
Ui-se at the price urn p*r-eMe|!cnep. border all around, 22*4 x 22*4 Inches. 
Each, Tuesday 52.00. Vrr dozen Tuesday $2.43.
k Phone direct to Linen Department.

.X

X.

More Wall Paper—Some of It
Underpriced

I ’H EEE hundred bales of new 
A wall paper have just been 

put into stock. Five of these 
bales are to be seen at special 

(prices. Take advantage of this 
information to-morrow. Good 
chance for apartment houses and 
hotels.

New Imported Parlor Papers, 25c to $5.00 
roll.

FOREIGNSHRUBS.
Hydrangeas, Clematis, Sptrca, . 

and Snowball, each 25c.
Lawn Grass Seed, per lb. 25c.

French Balbriggan 
derwear 50c Gannent
Made in France. We want to < 

impress that point. First, because, 
all garments stamped French do/ 
not always come from France.1 , 

H Secondly, because nowhere in the j 
world is balbriggan made with ary 
high a degree of perfection in 
quality, fit or finish. That’s the 
reason we sell it For that same 
reason you ought to give it a trial, i 
Come Tuesday.

All sizes up to 52, short of long;
______________ sleeve shirts, knee or ankle length '

I xi- l ». . ** drawers, natural shade only. Price 50c
Lighter Night Shirts » * i

Flannelette is too heavv (fiow—in *fr?*nu •* ePrln6 weight nat-
enother couple of weeks it win be un- flnt trimmings, elas-,
bearable. We would like you to a m £ ”5* and, ank,B8: 8,1 *lze*
line of twilled cotton >'lght ShirU we uC almn n °r d,ra^ere’ The re*’ 
are showing at $1.00 Plenty of rnnm ulaT price of these garments,in these gamenti and lZyo( fen«? eaCk' °n 68,8 at*
Collars attached, and pocket- neam* Tne*da7 *9=-
are double stitched In garments of balbriggan troeewfeel confident Tim/ we IL J7 Way J wear- in shades of blue, pink or naL 
the best night robe made to ’TeTat ^ral' *p,?,n<lld trimmings; all sizes up 
$1.00. Come in Turi I;11 Vl 10 4.4, Thege are the garments you 
any man whose rierit moo * oan. !f would pay 50c for in most stores. Buy . not more ^n ZO tocbe™1 " here at- per arment, Tuesday.;

...... ........... ................................ ■ -V-la-yi »i^J
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! THESE SHEETS TO CLEAR, ONLY 
$1.28 PAIR.

150 pairs. Plain or Twilled Sheet*, 
made from heavy, strong. Bill bleach- 

led Manchester eheeUng*. torn size*, 
standard width hems. 2 x 2% yards. 
Per pair Tuesday $1.28.
SEE THIS SPECIAL ENGLISH SATIN 

QUILT AT $2.00.

- £ ji

Qrocery Items
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, 

1» lbs. $1.00.
Choice Picnic Ham, 6 to 8 lbs. each, 

per lb. 1$e.
1,000 packages Jello Ice Cream Pow

der. regular 12*4c, 2 packages 15c.
Canned Fruit, Raspberries, Straw 

rie». Cherries, reaches. Peers and 
Green Gage Plums, In heavy syrup, per 
tin 15c.

Lake of tb* Woodl Five Roses Flour, 
*4 bag 85c.

Quaker Puffed Wheat, 3 packages

■l

$4 Umbrellas for $2.47
&L i A clearing In >len’s and Women s 

1’mnrellas. tops are of a fine grade 
*Ilk and wool, with and without tape 
edges, close rolling paragon frames, 
with twined silk case; the handles are 
well assorted, in all the season's new-

vai-

\

4 ’ 4d -

est designs. $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 
ues. Tuesday $2.47.New Imported Dining Rooms and Halls

26c to $1^)0.
I_________I asJ*eW ImP°rted Bedroom Papers, 20c to

New Domestic Paper*, tor ; arlors, halls, dining rooms, 10c 
New Domestic Bedroom Papers, 10c to 50c per roll.

Chinaware for Tuesday’s Selling
N TOTE the Haviland 
^ ' $49.33 — a snug

26c.
Canned Tomatoes. 3 tine 25c.
Canned Beans. Golden Wax dr green, 

small and tender, 3 tins 25c.
One car Fancy California Orange*, 

large size and sweet, regular 40c and 
45c. per dozen 35c.

Tillson’s Pan-dried Oats, 3 packages

tr Sets — $89.00 
saving for any

for to 35c.
!

economist.
Table Tumblers, semi-cut, bright, 

clear, demi crystal war», spear pat
tern. Tuesday 96c dozen, f,

Tea Sets. 10 pieces, high grade Eng
lish bone chinaware, natural color, 
■floral decorations, all underglaze. Conv 
sletc set ;2.55.

SPEC IALS.u
2 bales Imported German and Eng

lish Papers, tor living rooms, assorted 
colors. Regular to 65c. Tuesday

3 bales Imported Papers, for gen
eral rooms, good colors. Regular 
to 3uc. Tuesday .,. .

Finest quality Limoges Dlnnerwaf», 
a Theodore Haviland set of 10? ptWe -, 
in dainty .spray decoration; all pieces 
tw:o-llned gold and stippled; a rich de
corative effect set. all remarkably low 
price. RegulaWy $69.60. Tuesday spe
cial $49 33. X

25c.
\4 .29Kkovab Custard Powder, 3 boxes

700 quart gem jars Manzanilla 
Olives, per jar 29c.

Telephone direct to department.

.1125c. 9
8,000 feet White Enamel and Imita

tion Oak Moulding. Regular to 2c, 
Tuesday 1c.

300 yards Burlap, green and red 
Regular 30c. Tuesday 24cdyed.

yard.

*. i
force

1
c
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No. 18
The Scarlet Runner

By C. N. sad A. M. Williamson,
Anther of “The Lightning Can*
doctor” aai ethers.
This is one of those enter

taining motor car atorigs with 
which thcSe two clever writers 
have been making such popular 
hits of recent years. The Scar
let Runner was published in 
1908. Any one who enjoys 
travelling about Europe in an 
automobile, having romantic 
adventures, will certainly enjoy 
the Red Car, and as for those 

’who have never tried this form 
of excitement they may taste 
the same within the covers-of 
this volume almost to the full. 
Published at $1.25. On sale 
Tuesday at 25c.
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